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Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space,!
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
first week; 75 cents p€
$150 per square
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; coutiuu
in; every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; on
w ek. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Am i'hmlmentn,” $•_> oo por squar
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisement s inserted in the “MAINE StAT]
Press” (which has a largo circulation in every par
of the State) for §100 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser

daily

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
HISS S. C. BATES,

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Apply

& Cragiu’s Music Store.

to Hawes

HOTEL,

sopG*2v

ST.

The Best Known and Most Thoroughly

Boarding: and Day School for Boys,
under tbe control of Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely*
D. D., Bishop of Maine.
Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Rector.
Chrintmn* Term begins Sept. 1lrh, 1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address tlie

FAMILY

Rector.

day;

SEWING MACHINE
work, heavy or light, aud the

For all kinds of

popular.

mosl

MR JAMES FURBISH

NORRIDGEWOCK,

American

Patents,

and Foreign

CauKresN Nt., Portland, I?Ic.

‘.209

The School has been under the management of the
present Principal for 16 years, and beys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
References,-J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby Univer-

jct3dtf

sity,

HOUSE,

W. H.

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. nA.11 business in
respect t# an application for Patent can be transacted by

jy2dtf_

mail._

C. A. iOWAN, Proprietor.
House recently opened.
Everything
throughout. Rooms by theday or week. 75 and
per day.
4w

WHOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

199 Commercial St., Portland.
k

agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
Coal mined by Messrs. Ham-

Co.,

We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Piltston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the trailportation of coals from
port of rtbipmenU any i«>int desired.
tfapr27
n.

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
53r*AU orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

CHAS^

(Formerly

SHIP

able in board.

STORE

Walnut
Gukug,

j.

similar trade.

septlldtf

UPHOLSTERER

Mattbessis,

n me lc«l

oc25-,69r T&Stl*

19 1-2 ITIarkct Sqr. (up SUirs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
FT*Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
or

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good paying
business, situated on the corner of M iddle
and India streets, in this city, will be leased
mg—1'*"*
land the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove WestS. J.
at the house.
Apply to

augl4dlm

HOUSE

Lnw !

Furnished Rooms to Let,
Apply

at Press Ollice.

Let!
No. ,r»5 Free Street, having been thoroughly repaired inside and Sebago water introduced,

F RESCO PAINTER

HOUSE
ottered for Rent.
s now

TO

One

more

oi

No 152 middle Street.

IN

HIE.

Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Be JibraLts, Moda'P^n,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retoucued
card, bv which new process we get. rid of freckles
nudes, wrinkles, and all Imperfections oftliesiin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
flST>1ollo-(*ood work at Moderate PricAim to Plcaw.may 20
es.

JEWETT

Officr3riiONGRI»S STREET,
43 PRi RLE STREET.

SHALL

a

mil tote satisfactory
a u y

t«,

»o all marble work-

22

Insolvency Notice.
undersigned have been appointed by t he Judge
rpHE
I
Commissioners

*

of Probate for Cumberland Co.,
to receive and decide upon all claims against the partnership estate of the late firm of Isaiah Pope & Co.,
of Windham, in said County, (except those of the administrator) represented insolvent.
We w ill be in session for the purpose of receiving
and deciding upon such claims, at the office of Strout
<Jfc Gage, in Portland, in said County, on the first Saturday in September, October. November, December,
and January neqt, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon each
Sf.wall C Stbout,
day.
Wm. H. Motley.
Portland, Aug. 15,1872.
aul6-d3w
a
Business tor Sale.
WANT a good man to help me at my Soap Faccorner
of
Greenloaf
ami Everett Streets, and
tory,
will sell such a one half the business at cost.
the
or
at
229
at
Call
Factory
Congress st.
EDWARD NIXON.
14
aul5tf
Portland, Aag. 1872.

Half of

I

FOR SALE!
IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GROCERY

& PROVISION

STORE,

will of trade,

Stock. Fix-

good
including
ture. and Team, doing btutnexa of $45,000
WITH
with lease 2J year..
To
lteut
a

a

$400,
any peryear,
the abore oiler, a splendid
kou meaning business,
861
to
Washington
For
apply
chance.
particulars
8TRKET, Boston, Ma.s.__jy8dtf

Power Stationary Engiiic and Boiler, for Sale,

15 Horse

stationary Engine, with firebox Boil.!
low
of 15 horac power, all complete, will be sold
J. J. GKRRISH & CO.,
by
31 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
au231m

ANEW

Wood!

HA

Woodl

’.Bond SOFT 'rOOD lor .ale at No. 43 Lin
vein street. A Iso Dry Edging.
^ HugK_

St. Lawrence House.
40

For Sale or To Let.
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
sepl3-tf

No. 34

Catalogue,

Safe

ward,

To

Let,

TENEMENT
water.
ST.

aue^.l

ft

To Let.

ONE

FOR

Wholesale and Retail.

Waterman L Co.,
15 Winter
Street,

Comer Music Hall entrance
Send for Price List.
sepl3d4w
BOSTON.

Notice.
riHIE firm of Clias. MtfAughfin 4&C0., was dissolv*aPt ,M‘arch- Mr. Clias. Davis, having retired,
he remaining partners continue.
Style the same
sepll-St

cording

water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
scan stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
urnl cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 lihds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace. A good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ofS. B. GOWELL.149 Middle St., or at
house G Bramliall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jyl7-eod if

Sanford’s Improved

provisions of

the Act in so far as that their owners,
consignees or musters may act as shipping commissioners for the above purposes.**

JOHN B, WOODBURY,
And N. B. DODGE,
Have oj>cned a Shipping Office as above and are prepared to ship seamen for the coasting trade in accordance with the above clause from the ‘Shipping Act*.

ac-

and REMITTANCE

ICE!

BROWN’S

Leavitt,

jeldtf

Having secured their stock

BONDS.

FOR

DAILY OR
AT

I

Co.,

oi

2* PIKE ST.

NOTICE

LOWEST RATES.
SOLICITED.

Street,

W.

CL

ia

Greenleaf,

ate.

W

Bargain.

Must be sold

No.

66 Exchange

Aug 6- d6w

TWINES AND NETTING,

Ice House, Market Street.

BY

W VI. E. HOOPER A SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.

sign

jur.l5-Gm

quantity,

Salt.

BUSHELS Saint Martin’s Salt.

Cargo
Brig Tropic, now landing.
The strength and purity of this Salt highly recommends it tor salting meats, or grinding for tahlo and
of

-JOHN A. S. DANA.
No. 2 Central Wharf.

WORKS

d2w

I

AH articles to which Nickel Plntiny is npplicabl
plated iu the best manner, under license from Unitet [

VOLUME 59,
PUBLISHED THIS MORNING
LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
Sepirn

selves of the facilities

we

to avail them

offer.

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

AUBURN,
jun22-TT&S

Sin

Maine.

TAKE pleasure in announcing to
Maine that 1 now have on hand the

Largest

DURABLE

Company of New York.
Up—Manufacturers are requested

THE

sonable
further

the people oi

and Best Assortment

winter at

capital

Newport, and a stock company with
of one million is about to erect one

hundred cottages to meet the growing

de-

mand.

Two more men “out for Greeley,” says the
Hamilton Telegraph. They broke out of the
Darksille jail, and were in for horse-stealing.
A Detroit paper says that Mr. George Barren committed suic’de because he was disap-

pointed in love. He couldn’t bear
thought of remaining a single barrel.

the

ment man, is going to erect a hospital. Which
is as good a way as any of expiating the sin
of selling patent

pills.

A school of journalism has just been established in Paris. If we had plenty of money
to spare, we should se*d Charles A. Dana,
Horace White, Murat Halstead and a few
other

promising

young men over there to

learn how to manage
-joi'-nal.j

a

—[Courier

newspaper

A California newspaper prints the following
touching obituary: “Philip Hanscomb was
driving a team loaded with powder up the
Sierra Nevada Mountains. One of the kegs
dropped from the wagon. The Sierras stood
it well enough, but the m ners who came
from a neighboring ranclie were unable to

find Mr. Hanscomb

or

the team.”

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.
house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists or
two storv framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good eellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in tlio city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Euquire on the premises.
June If).
iltt

mSaid

uudersigned, have this day formed

a

Amy Richardson of Iowa weighs 352
pounds. This is ^ic latest case of big-amy.
America can illy afford to slight France
when so many of her families are sheltered
by French roofs.
Don’t cairy gunpowder loose in your
breeches pockets. A boy in Wisconsin has
leal .led this

lesson,

blown up than he

ting

and was more

ever

was

severely

at school for cut-

one.

jury

that was sat-

man, supposed to be Thomas
to lrs death by being found in

in the Twelfth ward,
gust 14, 1872.”

on

Thacker, came
Sparis’ orchard,
the morning of Au-

partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK
WELL «S: COMPANY, for the purpose of manufac
turing, under Patents of 1C70, 1871 & 1872. Maehin
ery to run by hand, horse or steam power, te mak<
Drain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Slone Pavemcn
and Building Blocks.
State anti County Rights for sale, or licensed t<

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

royalty.

SPRINGVALE.

STOCKWELL,

Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.

August 1, 1872.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

au2dtf

As the

jan31
undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the firm

a

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,
June 11-t,t,&s

ME.
3m

owner

•

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

copart

name

[VICKERY

&

Houses,
street,
the rear,
Vernon Court, together with the
TWO
which
stand.

A

they

on

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS &
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mh2-dtt

sep5d3w

SAlRE.

CO.,

GOODS,
Most thriving: Vil

valuable and well known Farm of

No 3 Free

Notice of

the late
Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the town
THE
of Buxton
miles from West

St., Portland.

Copartnership.

STTTTT ¥T¥T5¥ ¥11 ^
YOU DESIRE YOUR IIA1R TO
DO LUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?
ICON'S

POMADE

Gorham,

two

CO.,

undersigned have this day formed a copari
nership under tlie name and style of A. 1
MOSES & CO., for the purpose of carrying on tl e
Stove and Tin business, in all its various branchei i,
and have taken the store 126 Exchange St., opposil e
the Printers’ Exchange.
A. T. MOSES,
H. S. THRASHER.
Aag. 1st, 1872.
aul9 eod 3w

Til Oil

good

FOR SALE.

particulars apply to

MERRILL &

OPTIMI

daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetab e
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adap
cd for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists ar
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents p> J

bottle.

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

near

the

road that leads from West Gorham to West Buxton,
convenient to Meeeting-House, School and Stores.
Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagli and pasture land. The soil is well
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables
for market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
Piue Timber. The buildings consists of 1* story
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an Ell
and Slied attached. Barn 60 X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never failing water,
Also a building in the city of Portland, situated In
on Spring St.
Said buildiug is on leased land, and
contains a house aud store.
All of the above will be sold low, a9 the owner is
going West. Or exchanged for property in the state
of Illinois.
For further particulars enquire of
E. II. NORTON,
sepll-dlw&Wtf
69* Spring St.

For Sale—.Hill Stone and Bolt.

BE SOF ['

ASET

Burr

Stones and Bolt for sale by

Portland, Aug 28,

1872.

BERLIN MILLS CO.
dlw*

Piano for Salt*.
first

class,
terms.
NEW,
au27 eoiKJw

Mass. Institute of Technology.

7 octave

Piano

for Sale

V. G.

on

eas>

PALMER.

NOTICE.
wife, Angeline Walker, having
my bc<:
MV anil
board, I forbid all persons from harborini
her
aeeount after this
If ff

Entrance Examination, Oct. 3d.
FALL
vogues, Annual KeiiortH of June 3d,

For Ca

apply

PROF. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec v.
scpll-dtOctl
Boston, Mass

But
bent

double with uncomrolled mirth; the old lady
bent double, too, but only because a bullet
brought her dead to the floor. “Dearest
mother thou has* left us.”

S A Missourian who stole a kiss from a pretty
girl was fined by a magistrate, horsewhipped
by her brother, and hurled into the brain fever by his wife.
The clergyman also alluded
to the affair in a sermon, the local editor took
sides with the clergyman and reviewed the
case in print, and the potato
bug ate up every
blade of the malefactor’s wheat crop.

Beds,

with

revolving

monster turrets

of

sheet-iron for the sleeper, are the onl/ relief
f-om mosquitoes at Kansas City.
An auctioneer writing a letter of advice to
friend, closed up with the following
astonishing information: “The evil that you
do through life will come back to plague you
on the day of your death, or if stormy, on
young

the first fair
News.

day thereafter.”—Danbury

A schoolmaster

,,

date.
WILLIAM H. WALKER.
Poland, Sept 11,1872.
scptll lw*

or

trusting

was once

asked, “Why are

and sugar put iu tea?” and answered,
“To render the acute angles of tea more ob-

cream

KU9C.

Andy Johnson is again wrestling with the
Constitution. In a recent speech he requested his hearers: “If in the event I should
perish and fa", all I ask is that you will lay
my bones among you, wrapped in my country’s flag

with her Constitution.”

This is the last mouth that internal reven-

stamps will have to be affixed to legal
documents, as the new law abolishing all
stamp duties imposed by schedule B, except
the tax of two cents upon bank checks,
drafts or orders, takes effect on the 1st of Ocue

tober.

on

my

for

the

mo-

the
and
heard
Ui.
.He
al><
interruption; then
lie m,
Hushed up, and,
crushing the dispatch,
ordered the assault.
The flushing of the
tace was not tram liquor; it was the
visible
emotion natural to a man in a position a
vast responsibility resolving suddenly
upon of
decisive action. The draft upon his will can
be appreciated by his enemies even, when
they are told that the telegram he griped so

i‘u

was

mounted,

.,!!!
f

i’y

'Tlthfmt

was from Gen. Halleck, directin'/ him
retire, throve up defensive works, and wait
for reinforcements. Had he, failing the inspiration of his own genius, obeyed that order, Donelson would have been to our arms

to

the empty
later. He

that Corinth was a little
sober throughout
the interview, and lett us to direct a simultaneous assault
The
by Gen. C. F. Smith.
morning of the surrender, after occupying
the rebel works on the left of their line, I
breakfasted with with Gen. Buckner, at his
headquarters, in Dover. An hour or two
thereafter Gen. Grant appeared. I was with
him some time. He wrote an order directing
me to return to Fort
Henry with my diviswas pe.fetcly sober.
ion^ tie as
to Pittsburg Landing. Sunday
Next,
morniu", the fust day of the battle, Gen.
Grant, hastening from Savannah to the Held,
last as steam could
carry him, stopped liis
boat alongeide mine to a»k some
questions.
A conversation took
place between u» across
the guards of the steamers. Had he been in
the slightest decree
intoxicated, I would have
tie was
perjectly sober. At 10
77'*«*
0 clock, from tbe
field, lie sent me an order to
marcii to
me officer

success
was

perfectly

Pittsburg Landing.
that

Unfortunately,

brought it, by a mistake in its
to join the t ight of the
army,
at a point four miles
from the Landing. When
the mistake was
I had marched,
corrected,
anil
the
delivery,

sent me

put
whole rebel army between me
and 1 ittsburg
Landing. To save my division,
and make the
ji"ie,ion at the Landing, it was
to
march
necessary
back entirely around the
lett of the enemy. The movement took the
afternoon, so that I did not see Gen. Grant
again that day. Next morning, in the gray
01 the dawn, lie came to me and in
person ordered my advance to the attack. One orderly was his entire escort. The following was
the interview almost verbatim: “Good morning,” he said to me. I raised my hat and re-

plied, “Good morning. Sir.” “Your guns
are at work early.”
“Yes,” I said; “and if
you will observe, I have two batteries on one.
The affair can’t last long.” He studied the
direction of my line awhile, and then asked:
“Are you ready to attack?’. “Yes, sir.” He

turned his horse’s head toward the
enemy,
and with a quiet wave of the hand, said calmly, as if sitting in a parlor: “Then move
straight out there.” As lie started off, I called to him; “Do you wish me to attack in
any
particular order?” “No. I leave that to
own
your
iliicretio *. Good morning.”- He
w-as
perfectly sober, and as confident as he
was sober.
I saw him
again about 5 o’clock in the afternoon. We were
driving the enemy. Riding to my side, he said: “We

are'getting

Well. I think you had better make
quarter of a w eel to the right here, and
change direction a little.” “If I do that,” I
replied, “my left flank will be without support.” “I’ll see to that.” He was perfectly
sober when he left me.
This is a plain, unvarnished statement of
what I saw of Gen. Grant
during the battles
to which you have alluded.
Afterward I was
his guest for weeks at
City Point, and with
him at table and on the road. I do not believe he touched liquor in that time. Still later. he was several times my guest at the Eutaw House in Baltimore. On such occasions
a

I never failed to have wine for
dinner, and he
invariably refused to ilriuk it. In conclusion,
it is my opinion that Gen. Grant’s career and
successes arc impossible to a drunkard.
Very respectfully, yours.
Lew Wallace.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Cu- d’s Ambuscade?.—The sly
archer, Lore,
shoots his arrows from many coigns[of
vantage,
but it is doubtful if lie delivers his

heart-taking

shafts from any ambush with more effect thin
when he arms them from the braids [and folds
and ringlets of a superb head of hair.
Ladies
who have not been favored by Nature with this

c’■owning charm of womanhood, can readily
and certainly increase the volume of their .hair
aud impart to irti silken lustre by using Lyon's
Ka a* bon as a daily dressing; while those
whom Providence has blessed with a superabundance of this “Glory” of the sex, can
preserve it, undiminished in
quantity and undiminisbed in beauty to the latest period of life.
There is a germinating ptlnciple in the Ka■> ha ‘-o
which literally compel! the hair to
prow. It extirpates scurf, dandruff, and all
exfoliatious and excresences of the
which

sculp

interfere with the rapid and healthy
development of the libers.
seplG-eodlw&wlt

Blessings

brighten as they take their

flight.—The chief of blessings is good
health,
without which nothing is worth the
having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is lost, but, too often, not before. Live
properly, and correct ailments before they become
seated. For diseases of the liver,
kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Dr. Walker’s California Vur
j
egar Bitters are a sure aud speedy
remedy,
It has never yet failed in a single instance.
an30-4w
M. Brown-Sequard exiierimented
upon tho
stiffened arm of an executed criminal, by
injectwarm
blood
into it; the muscles
ing
regained
their contractility and the nerves their irrita
bility. As the cutting off the blood is paralysis

of nerve element, so a defiency of the blood is a
cause of degeneration of nerve
element. Fellow’s Compound Syrup of
will

Hypophosphites

the formation of healthy blood, and consequently increase nervous power, induce vital
activity in debilitated constitutions, and tone
all the organs dependent for health on muscular

cause

or nervous

strength.

sepl4ded&wlt

The Latest Swindle.—Certain sanctimonious charlitans would fain persuade the world
that diffusive stimulants have no medicinal
value, and that detestable slops, composed of
griping acids and
purgatives, are better
tonics than the finest vegetable ingredients
combined with the purest and mellowest products of the still. But this sort of thing won’t
go down. The stomach of our common sense
rejects it, as the physical stomach of every
man with an undepraved
palate rejects, with

drajtic

loathing and abhorrence, the nauseous abominations, “free from alcohol,” which humbugs
are trying to thrust down the throats of Temperance Invalids under the pretense that the
filth will do them good? It is not likely that
while Plantation Bitters, the Standard Tonic of America, is anywhere accessible, such

sickcniug frauds can make much headway, but
it is well to put the public on their
guard

Donelson and Shiloh.

Saturday,

(ages in Maine.

sep9dtf

146 and 148

end of Deering
cellar under
rooms,
Bridge;
the whole house; arranged for two families, water in
first and second story, and a good Utell in the yard.
Lot 43x100. on the line of the horse cars, and within
ten minutes’ walk of the new City Building; has full
view of Portland; terms easy, if not previously disposed of at private sale, will he sold at auction on
Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
M. A. NICHOLS.
sepl6cod2w* •

AND

KALER,

girl

against them.

house and lot in Deering, next

two

MILLINERY

For

in
lot

story
to the Mission Chapel, north
ANEW
lias 17
closets and
a

i In one of tlie

who was terribly afraid of the weapon.
it was so funny, and the young

For Sale Cheap.

SMALL STOCK OF

FANCY

one

on

C. A. LEIGHTON.

FOR

and the

No. 99 Stato

I.EIGIITON.
C. A. VICKERY,

Portland, Sept 2d, 1872.

Miss Lamphcer, of Casco, Michigan, was a
rollicking young thing, and made a great deal
of fun by pointing a gun at her foolish mama,

on

co-

well,

interest; in fact, it
“fj?* "f*the°‘Sreat
battle.
He was

along very

Referring 10 Greeley’s denunciation of
Grant for enforcing the laws which Greeley
himself originated, Judge Hoadly tells the following pertinent story: “Jedediah Burchard,
once preaching a revival
sermon, was inte-rupted by the entrance of Aaron Burr. ‘Here
comes one,’ said
the revivalist,’
against
whom I will testify in the day of judgment.’
‘Yes, sir,’said Bu-r,‘in fifty years of criminal practice I have always found the greatest

a

FOR SAFE !

used

of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing
almost every kind of a carriage now in use. and several new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-claa*
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase.

terms, immediate possession given. For
particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, No. 65
St.
agl4tf

Exchange

Co-Partnership Notice.

on a

Portland

Applv to
‘WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy25dtt_
Furnished House for Bent.
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and occupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in perfect order,) has 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged, will be leased fbr one or moro years, on rea-

The
a copartnerthe transaction of the Hardware business ir
all it 8 branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under the
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts & Co., as successors tc
the late firm of Haines & Smith.
ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.
au20d3w
Portland, Aug. 19th, 1872.

work

22 minutes’walk of

caes,

Post Office.

3

IS

Nickel

a

on

ship for

WE

Mrs. O. E. S. FRINK.
scp3dts

undersigned otters for sale few very choice
THE
the line of Deering
building lots, located
horse
aiid withiu

New Firm.
undersigned have this day formed

the

ELIZABETH

Desirable House Lots.

York,

THE

CARRIAGES.

>

MAINE- REPORTS^

Goods!

CARRIAGES,

Costs less than Sliver Plating

MORE

New

endorse notes in settlement.
FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
1872.
19tb,
Portland, Aug.

DESCRIPTION,
England Laboratory,

the New
Boston
Send for our Catalogue and Prise List.
Committees of Cities, Towns, Clubs, and the Public
lie furnished with a full line of articles for campaign
use.
Address B. T. WELLS, 3 Hawley Street, Boaton. Mass.
ru29t,t& 82m

NICKEL PLATING
AND

Place,

DAN I HR JONES.

Mpl2_

USB.

Saint Martin’s

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

or

OF EVERY

-ANDNO. 32 EXCHANGE STREET
Pure' Ice supplied for all purposes, anil in 51113
from CARGO to a daily FAMIL*

real

•

within ten

Jones* Market.370 Con-

Campaign
by
Highlands.

SALE.

estate of the late Mrs.
THE
SMITH. No. 6 Chestnut Street.
Please address

Norris & Co..

AXD

For sale

FOR

application, personally, or by letter.

hereby given, that

FIRE

AUK”

PORTLAND, ME.

sepo

at a

PORTLAND, MAINE.

fishermen.

Sept 4, 1872.

W

<Src.

CENTS.

the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upou himself the
trust of Administrator of he estate of
ELIZA METCALF, ate of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bands as the l.aw directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all i*ersons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL BAKER, Adm’r.
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.
au2GdSw*

Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

D.

Twenty prominent New York families, it is
said, have set the fashion of spending the

It was a model coroner’s

^Portland,

equipped.

bear interest at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are offered for the present at 92$
and accrued interest.
Salea le Securities taken in exchange at the market rate, and any further information furnished on

Copartnership.

For particulars enquire at
jel-t'
gress st.

New York,

dFor rate hy

leaving the

days.

ICE !

No. 14 Cross

are

They

Birl2di9tf

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

1)000

35

PROVISION store—one of the beat locations in
A Portland.
A sun'll saleable stock. Sold
count of

FOR THE SEASON.

UT ORDERS

Office,

COUGHS, COLDS,

For Sale

families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

STEPHENS & Co

MANUFACTUHF.E

finished and

cn ac-

iPTTItE

BANKERS,

jylMtf

issued at the rate of only
$18,000 per mile upon the Road, fully
The Bonds

BRONCHIALO

ONLY
Sept 5-d6mos

Arc prepared to fnmisli

ALLEN,

day.

JOHN W.

SEASON 1872.

Burnham

A 7 per ccjit. mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the thud largest, road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profit*
hie investments offered in this market for years.

or

All business entrusted to us will be carefully attended to.
JOHN B. WOODBURY,
N. B. DODGE.
Sept 4-dlw

o

Bird, tlanager

Burnham &

per-

isfied with the Vowing verdict, at Pittsburg,
last week: “We find that this unknown

Tlic estate at the southerly corner of Congress and Park streets, in Portland, well
known as a first-class Boarding
House, is
for sale. The house Is in good repair, and
contains thirty-four rooms. There is nearly an acre of land, a tine garden, with green-house,
grapery, ice house and barn. Fruit trees, grai>e vines
and small fruits in abundance. For its present uses
this proi>erty is very valuable; and for anv other
purpose requiring so large a quantity of land, in a pleasant location, and of convenient access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can bo found in this city.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
lino
Aug. 24,1872.

Tills road is located through the richest aud
most populous i»ortion of the state of Wisconsin.—
Fifty miles are already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this year, and the
iron is now being laid at the rate of half a mile per

Julttf__

ICE!

llANIEL C. EMERY, Esq,
Gorham, Maine.

FOR SALE!

mutual consent,so far as tlie bardeware department it
concerned. The books will remain at the store occupied by the late firm No. 131 Middle Street, where
all accounts will be settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and tc

Extract from Shipping Act.
“Ships In the Coasting trade are exempt from the

Interest and Dividends attended to.

CONVERTIBLE

MIDLAND

Whittier, Gorham, Me.
This projKjrty consists of a Saw Mill nnd a Mill for
the manufacture of Kitts, and quarter and one 1 alf
Barrels, Syrup kegs, Pails, &c., &c. The machinery
is in good order and of approved kinds. The water
power is abundant, and capable of mueh greater improvement; Mill Dam in excellent repair. A Store,
to l»e sold with
Dry Houses. Stock, Shed &c.,
the Mills. A large amount of Stock ready for manufacture can he purchased with the property.
There is a steady demand for the Manufactured
Goods in Portland, Boston and New York, and the
demand is increasing.
Sale jHMsitive. Terms easy.
Apply to

THE

Also will furnish first-class Pilots for vessels
steamers going east or west.

Robert A.

valuable

and well-known Mills situated at
Edes Falls, Naples. Maine, owned by the late S.
THE
A.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of Haines & Smith, is this day dissolved bj

Office,
Shipping
89 1-2 Commercial Street.

nation.

The three points of excellence which I claim, arc:
1st; constant and thorough circulatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness raonld nor taint; 3rd ; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by »J. F. MERRILL, be-

Leavitt,

Blacksmith’s

or

Aug 23-codtf

the size of package and val

COLLECTION

Refrigerators.

tween Cross and Cotton st*., near
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.

to

varying

was

rascal turn State’s evidence’.”

SAFE.

now'

Head Merrill’s Wharf.

DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bou««,

rates

the in-

170 Commercial St.,

annum.

UE RECEIVED at

best and most convenient in the city.
Containing lf» finished rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
of the

Ex Schooners

mined in Virginia.
W. E. DENNISON,

use

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

or

Gas and

_abundance of water. Located within two
minutes* walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good opportunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf

FOR

The

Coal for Steam

St.. U p Stairs.

other valuables received.

and

continue

selling
Hampshire
is undoubtedly the purest and best

Exchange Street.

$15 to $60 per

SPECIAL

let, containing? rooms. Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

plum St.

JET GOODS.

from

to

Sept. 2, and

prices than

at lower

in this market.

SAFES TO BENT imide the Vaults at

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

three rooms, all in nice order.

Green Bay & Menasha.

BLUE.

ferior Cumberland is

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

School,

Lewis, dohn Famnm and Wind-

PORTLAND

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.
jcGdtf

Boarding House for Sale.

Well located for a large Boarding House nr
a second-class Hotel.
Contains twenty-

seplO- eod 2w
copy.

address the princirfl.
ALDEN J. BLEi aIEN.

Cumberland Coal

PLTJMM 3R & WILDER

Or,

Brick

Advertiser

offeridg the “Hampshire”

1 am

Manager.

Patterns ef Garments
173 Middle

or

jyl7-eod4m*

ANDBUTTJBIUCK'S

BLOCK,

LIME.

Boys,

LITTLE

sleep with a smile on his face that
fectly child-like and bland.

_

Sew ing Machines

t3T* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON,

/»/ Ut/k

HEADQl'ARTERIt

AT

ELIAS HOWE

LET.

House For Sale

gnod as or!ment of Italian
and Americaii Marble, and w ill receive orders to
to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices

cut
that will not

THOMPSON
TO

STORE
Hoyt,

Italian & American Marble,
band

THE

Family
For

To Fet.

Wli.iiesele Dealers in

on

E. GOTT.

Jj It!

Railway

CHARLES HUMPHREY*
Yarmouth, Ang. 26th, 18T2.
au2*-eod&wlm»

II^ALL

SPECIAL NOTICE.

•

yards,

Academy,

the best satisfaction, and are sold from ten
T to thirty dollars less than any other first-class
machines. Agekts Wanted i* various parts ot
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wauted in and about Portland.
K. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

Excliange St.

those large and commodious stores

soon.
Said estate is situated at the Falls
Village,
the main street near the Academy, Post office and
and is one of the most pleasantly situated
ship
locations in the country. Enquire of
on

Term logins Aug. 2Gth, 1872.
Terms $1,00 i>er week.
Two or three evening pupils can be attended to.
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,
ll Elm Street.
augl7eod4w

Abbott

i annouin.

an

2 stqrv
of

acre

tor

A. M., President, 323 Washot West Street, Boston.

Portland

—i.it

homestead house, and lot, containing
land, of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased, will be sold at a low price if applied

THE
H

Northern

&

SHORT

Year will open
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for

No. 47-49 Middle St.

lisiiHt: iwi

GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St., New-York
sep9—d&w3m

au23tf

_joys__
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

LET.

_

COMER,

corner

se5-d&w4w

165 Middle Street.

Store and Basement

LARSON,

ington Street,

MACHINE THREAD 2 sixxjls for 5c.

fuy!7dlm

PROCTER,
93

Comer of Free
de20 tf

PHOTOGRAPHER,

keep

of
JOHN C.

aug27d2w

RESIDENCE, C BRADFORD STREET.

Yard

enquire

For Particulars

1st April.
GEORGE N.

Instalments.

land may be had *f wanted. Price
only $1800
to Wm. H. JEIIRIS, Real Estate
Agent.
au!7 3weou,Yiv

Apply

by mail, or may be had free at the College.
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every business day throughout the year. Evenings, 7 to 9, from 1st October to

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

Warburton,

Payson, Esq,

sent

G1IVE

aulOdtf

To

GEORGE D. JOST,

~~HUNT &

R.

St.

1872._cod4w&

A Small Farm for Sale.
In Cape Elizabeth, only four miles
frem Portland, contains 25
acres, 7
* h,
nice land, has a young orchard,
s very
r_good laud for vegetables, one story
®«3Ssa±BSe3I house and ham, plenty good water,

Ac.

Sewing Machines
GOOD

earnings,

Barrett, Bankers,

Milwaukee

Say what you have a mind to about mr'es,
they will have their own way when they
make up their minds to. In Louisville, the
other day, one of them kicked up behind, and
alter knocking a pint of teeth oat of the driv-

Mr. Hollaway, the English pill and oiutone

■

PcnmauMhip, Book-keeping, Navigation,

monthly

on

Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

PLEASANTLY located about

mile from Saccarappa, on the load
k
to Saeo; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick
house;
-wood house, aud ham nearly new.
—
Two wel.s ami two boiling springs; would maku a
good milk or vegetable farm, being only seven miles
frem Portland; plenty of wood and some tlmlier.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
be sold low. Apply to Wit. H.
JERRIS, Real
Estate and Loan Agen t.
Portland, Aug. 10th,
w3t33*

on

and all other First Class

"V17TTH or without board, in the immediate viciniv ▼
ty of the City Building.

tit •Particular attention paid to collecting.
jan24-ly

PORTLAND,

a

IMPROVED-HOWE

Con-

corner

Dwelling Houses ami Stores to rent.
S. L. CAltLETON,
Inquire of
jel3tf
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

J. II.

Sole

aplO

To Let.

EDGAR 8. BIIOWN,

Hale’s,

about purchasing

are

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

Let.

To

Aug 8tli-dtf

jan22tf__*

N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
jnd Cross Streets.

those that

Machine to call at

B^Mtcliinc Stitching ami Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Maehines sold
and work done, warranted te give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “medium machine.”

DODGE,

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to
gress st. Rent $200.

at

2,000!

machine* mold

AN

148 EXCHANGE 8T.

Counsellor and Attorney

OTHERS

ALL

331 CONGRESS STREE ■%
Where wc shall keen constantly on hand, a full assortment of these MachincaJn the various styles of

upper rent at No. 7 Wilmot street; one of the
best rents in the city for the price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.

CEOIJDNIAN,

G.

Sewing

-AND-

Those desirir g such
at No. 10 Elm St.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

J.

popularity.
We invite all

Hotel for Lease

Immigrants.

help can apply as above
jun2Geod6m

OF

M.

Henry

years past under the same management and attended
by seventeen thousand (17,000) students, continues
from its long experience and extensive mercantile
connections to possess great advantages, the confidence of the community, and has thereby peculiar
facilities for providing suitable employment for its
graduates (male and female) many of whom are now
at the head of extensive establishments, while thousands hold responsible positions in this and other
cities.
The TniRTY-second annual Catalogue and
Circular containing full information, with styles of
H andwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s'works

were

TI10SE

Ewp, The

Education and Employment.
COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
with signal ability aud success for
thirty-two (32)

finish.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

for Scandinavian

5

Furniture for Sale.

BRUNS,

H. N.

I

WING,
Holyoke, Mass.

D. B

v

W. B SHAT TUCK & Co., Bankers

PRIVATE I.ESSONS—Officii Houes, from
1P.M. till 3 P. M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: <5on. J. M. Brown, J. W.
Symende,

Plumbing

1*1/

hard

A “common scold” in Dunkirk, N. Y., lias
been tined.£10, under a very old but uurepealed statute. No doubt the husband found
great satisfaction in paying the fine.

Good Farm for Sale.
—..

a ore

Iustructor iu French at the Portland High School.

Thin rei>ort indicates how well the Singer Sewing machine maintains it early and well canted

MA

C

MOT*All kinds oi
ure boxed and ranted.

EXCEEDING

Eu-

Bed

©^

to

septll 2w»

—OR—

Morazain,

and

.—.

LANGUAGE.
OF PARIS,

181,260.

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

1872.

rent of ton rooms with Sebago water.
Also a small stable.
No. 82 Franklin Street.

LonugM,
hairM, Ac.
repairing neatly done. Furni-

McDonough

1871

BRICK

Portland, Sept. 4tli,

selling. Apply

PORTLAND.

Jules Ch. L.

the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

To Let.

OF

Pablok Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,
I'atcut

The Sale of

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
rooms, with modern improvements.
Enquire of

Nos. SI & 9.9 Free Street,
KASUFACTUBKK

St., Portland, Me.

SEWING MACHINE.

Let.

To

com-

au24—<13 w

FRENCH

IMPROVED

sep7-eod2w

of

Furnace

Terms easy.
TAYLOR & CO.,
sepl5-3t

Establishment For Sale.

—AND—

Me.

land.

tor Maine.

1,20

To Let.
Portland, Sept. 6th, 1872,

particulars, statement
line, &c.t apply to

further

a

in New Zealand.

a

Situated in the new City of Holyoke, Mass. Good
Store “with lease if desired,” clean
stock, with a
good run of business. Ill health the oulv reason for

Government Bonds or other marketable securitites
taken in exchange at best market price.

Messrs. Swan &
will

call

Stove,

out.

maps of the

bought at

bargain.
Moderate capital required.
3 State Street, Boston, Mass.

portion of
is entire-

any

House

*11

appearance and manner

Whilst the Greeley calico brought 12, th<
Grant “patriotic” pattern is largely orderet
in advance at 12| cents; a fact, our informant
thinks, that shows the political preferences ol
the female population.

er, he laid down in the shafts and went to

lw

Sale. Now full of good paying boarders ami
FoilLodgers;
house is convenient, centrally located
be

amt

early application before it

the loan to make

ly elesed

9

GEO. M. HARDING.

Boarding and Lodging

PROFITABLE,
secure

re-

day frem

m.

13.

tlic

ON

purchasing
advantage of the

advise those who would

every

Deering St.

always done a successful business, splendid tiytures, stock clean and wellsclected. This is a desirable opening. Satisfactory reasons for
selling,
'1 AYLOR & CO., 3 State
scjd2.11
street, Boston.

October 1st will have the
gold premium upon the Coupon due on that date.
We have no hesitation in fully
reccommending
these Bonds as eminently

And

from

and in

First Class Drug; Store tor Sale.
a leading
thoroughfare, well established and

yeais, with interest at the rate ot T per cent, go'd,
Payable April and October. Present prices OO nnd
aeerned interest in currency. Those
before

remove
on

beautifully located,

septl4

the earnings have already been nearly $5,000 pel
mile.
The bands are for $(,009 each, payable in forty

MONDAY, SEPT. 9th. 1879.
For further particulars, apply at 22 State St., Port-

“THE SINGER”

ALLEN HAINES.

Street.
TWO large chambers, No. 48 Spring
M. DARLING.

jan23-1y__
e. hoop urn,

_

18

brick store in the Racklefl Block, corner
Ceurch streets—basement and

Hamel, Jr.

J. B.

jun8d3m

TIIE FALL TEKM
School, for young Ladies and Misses,

house

Portland, Sept.

an.l the most shrewd and careful investors. The amunt per mile is only about $18,500,
making an annual interest chaige of only $1,295
per mile, whllt

mence,

HA¥DEIV,

163 Middle

LET.

Gregg.

Philadelphia.

St.,

TO

of this

floor, eloganth finished and adaptei to jobbing

dry goods or other
Apply to

MERCHANTS !

if. L.

L.

Gen’l Agent

of Middle and
A large

first

▲KD

•>8

J.

Seminary !

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

oners
is

>72.

A centenarian canuibal named Tarain, who
distinctly remembered how some of Captain
Cook’s crew tasted t' icooked, died recently

jEititis,

^ecthrstdass
CnB^examinedany
till 12
in., and 2 till 5 p.

on

Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the
best manner.

JERRIS,

the

wm. //.

ine

large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been sold freelyduringtli
past few months to Trust Companies, Savings Banks

For

Casco St.

Monthly Installments.
Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk .Thread

All kinds ef
Needles, <Jfce.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

BROKERS,

COMMISSION

to
WM. H.

Macninessohl

For Catalogues, with full particulars, address
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.

Aug 2 8td

TAKE NO OTHER.

AND

TO_LET.

H. L. GREGG & Co.,
SHIP

Family Sewing Machine,

on

jan31

_PHILADELPHIA.

Apply

|

will, loons.
«EO. R. DAVIS Jfc CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
86p24tt

odaled

a.

SAFE AND

rilHE Misses SYMONDS will re-open their School
A on Thursday, Sept 19tli.

desired, on Aral
Portland, Cape Eliza.
Westbrook.
or
belt,
Deering. Parties desirous ol building can also be ncromm-

For Sale.

The Company’s

12 Pine SI., Portland.

SILENT FEED

For Rent.
Genteel Brick House, in the western part
of the city, with a Stable attached. Kent pay-

MA

jnyftkigw_WARREN JOHNSON.
YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Winter Street,
HOUSE
E. CLARK, stable Ting Stroet.
seplJ2w*

-AND-

ease

can be

Those who want the best should obtain

TO LEI.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
144 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

and

Term

commences September Eleventh.
circulars, &c., address the principal, R. O.
LINSLEY, M. a., or the proprietor,

done upon it with greatof execution to beginners than

be

BOYS,

TOPSHAM, ME.
XjlALL
A For

accomplished on any other. It lias reoeived
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a
Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

scpll*lw

BROKER,

Successors to Warren &

rapidity

er
can

Manager.

Gregg.)

Warren &

Needed in the Family

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a1 so, a good

WARREN,

A.

HOTEL,

MARSDEN.

Family School,

FOR

ANY KIND OF SEWING

_

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Franklin

v

On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

PAINTER,

FRESCO

au29d2w_MISS

present “Lock-Stitch” Machine lias no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

Station.)

jnH

11HE

.uma

amount

proposing to
undersigned
THEcity,
for sale his residence

been justly regarded as a prime
security, the
location of the line, the Huaucial Strength of tin
stockholders in the Company, and the very unusuallj

Fifth Year will begin on Tuesday, Sept 10th.
Apply at 65 or 67 State st., to the Bishop or Cathedral Clergy, or to the Principal,

to

access.

This Division will be flnished
during the presen
season, the neeessar.v iron and other Inaterial haviui
been bought and paid for.

FIRST MORTGAGE

71 Spring St., between State and Park.

our

NORWAY.

I_Livery

Lib-

F. O.

DAY SCHOOL.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Proprietress.

BEAUS’

house.

iv r. 1 ij i, u,

JL>.

$l.tO

jjl___

Philadelphia.

of

ly
yeuttve

new

This popular house is now ready to receive
^cgrlar and transient.
Prices Lorn St.OO to $1.25 |>cr dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

Celebrated
mett Neill &

practical

hOUSE,

□boanton,

Advocate,

prepared to loan money In

4UI

Next day about noon, while the First Division was being as embled and reorganized.
-'’•/Gant came where Gen. McClernand
ai!‘‘ 1 were, and after hearing an explanation
ot the misfortunes
of the night, he ordered
the lost
position to be retaken. History tells
what ensued.
The interview lasted about
twenty minutes. I remember Gen. Grant's

and Gleanings.

Gossip

House*, libta nad Far.HK/ov Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this
city: Hen. Gee. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, ifon. Benjamin Kia^s^r*» Hon. Nathan Webb, Hen. Jehu Lynch,

7 PER CT. GOLD BONDS
Stfc Luke's Cathedral. have

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood tho test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preference, as the very best, both in
tlii* country and in Europe. Study, capital and ingenius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

ROSS If STURDIVANT,

Ed. Zion’s

Loan lit

to

any
class mortgages in

THE INDIANA DIVISION.
now being
built, wiil very largely increase the bitsl
ness of tbe entire
line, as it will traverse both Bitu
udnous and Block Coal
Helds, to which the main ani
branch tracks of the
Chicago, Danville asi> Vincennes Railroad will have very ready and econoni
cal

are

from'jlOO

is carried direct from the mines to the
manufactorh B
and docks of Chicago.
The succes of this road is not a matter of
specula
tion, hot of accomplished fact. In the seven month ,
subsequent to the opening of the line from Cliicag
to Danville, in
January last, the earnings were $32;
993,(it, or enough (after deducting operating expeng
to
es),
pay a dividend on the slock, beside
interest upon the bonded debt.

au22 4w

__sept4

ADAMS

Shatter,

$20,000
We

the great
air-line, low-grade route by which tl

JCOADAY MOBNIAG, SEPT 1«,

i* ULLETIN.

RAILROAD
Is

THE PEE88,

Geo. R. Diiyis A Co.’s

CHICAGO,

Danville & Yinceniiei j

by, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH. ROSTOV.
This

ME.

Tlie Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.

lfi8 Washington Si 11 Province Ct.

—

sepo-alw

FOR BOYS,

ON

-or

Languages and
College, at any

Family School

Luton

HEAL ESTATE.

INDIANA BLOCK COAL

will give instruction In the Modern
in branches necessary to entering
time after the 9th of September.

Proprietor.

the

au21 lrao

Private Instruction.

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

EUROPEAN PLAN,

and Solicitors

Attorneys

SCHOOL,

A

Tested

This old, well known and favorite house has
during
ho past winter, been
thoroughly repaired, remodeled
ml supplied with new furniture, in style
equal to
is now opened for permanent
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant rceor; for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times aud seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
liappv.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate
Traveling agents.
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rocklaiyl from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lykde
House, where the undersienod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and huppv to meo*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

AUGUSTINE’S

miscellaneous.

_

45 Danforth St., Portland jVIe.

MAINE.

PROVINCE

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

_EDUCATIONAL.

UNQUESTIONABLY

STREET.

THOMASTON,

the main estate press
Tb published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.
•

MISCELLANEOUS.

th

M.

A

CONVINCING LETTER

FROM

GEN.

LEW.

WALLACE—ANOTHER PILE OF SLANDERS
SWEPT ASIDE.

Crawfobdsville, Ind., Aug. 30. 1872.
Editor Omaha Tribune and Republican:
I am in receipt of your letter of the 23d
inst., aski ig if Gen. Grant was drunk at the
battles of Donelson and Shiloh, and requestIt was my fortune to
ing full particulars.
be one of a council of war, assembled on Gen.
Grant’s boat at Fort Henry the day before
The
the army moved on Fort Donelson.
council was in session the greater part of the
afternoon. Gen. Grant presided in person,
and was perfectly sober. There was a box
of cigars on the table, but no liquor of any
kind was seen or drauk. The army marched next morning, (Feb. 12). 1 shook hands
with Gen. Grant when he mounted his horse
lie was
and took his place in the column.
The General left me
perfectly sober then. ot lort
Henry, but, by
behind in command
on the 14th at noon,
order, I rejoined him
no was at his headquarters, close in rear o(
Gen. C. F. Smith’s line of investments.
There were crackers, coffee and cigars, but
In my presence, Gen. Grant
no liquor.
wrote an order constituting the third division ofhis army,

sepU-eodlw.ul&t

Job
Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
W». M. Marks.
Exchange St

W. P.

HASTINGS,
ORGANS
—-AHI>—

MELODEONS
M.VXf FACTORS'

i

SALI8-

BOOU,

144 1-3
EXCHANGE

ST.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS In the New
Englnml and State Fairs la
Instrument* Wnrrnntrtl.
Price lists sent

W ill sell

In be po'<> lor in
ments.

by

mail.

Install-

specifying precisely the regi-

ments—your noble First Nebraska amonj
the rest—and assigning me to the command.
I have the original order yet.
It is lengthy
and in Gen. Grant’s own hand, as were
him in
from
nearly all the orders that came
that campaign.
The guns were pounding
man cou
away while he wrote. A drunken
The division "‘JJ1,,
not have written it.
ganized as it inarched past on ‘he
^ iny
Gen. Grant rode with me to dcMgnate
He showed not a
centre.

position in the
sign of intoxication.

McPhail
Tlie

s

Pianos,

leading insti lrnant manutactured in the United
States.

Kemember 114 1-S Exchange SI.
*^47

2ra

dc‘JO eod&wt

ACIDS,

in
GENERATED
to grow strong.

Drain,

causes

the Cement

m.*i»13-eodlw

Pipe

ment be made alter the election of the Sage.
We have not heard of any of this class since
last Monday night, but if any ardent follower

THPEESS.

great. Horace w ho deals in clothing is
still laboring under any such halucination,
and is anxious to dispose of any part of his
stock on the above condition, we will volunteer to find him a number of impecunious but
worthy men who would rejoice to avail themof the

MONDAY MORSISR.SEPT 16, '71
“lirnmnud hi* policy deserve the very
tjiji best e ml it.”—Horace Greeley.
“Gcuerul
and he

never

will

be.”-//"""

8348,UI,dil9-4<* of the
been

since the

paid

beaten,
Greeley.

Ciraut never has been

<*ruut.

selves of store clothes to be paid for on the
elevation of that great and good man to the

Public J»ebt hits

inauguration

of «cu.

Presidency.

_

Tub Argus continues to publish its list of
custom house employees and insists that in
this particular it is telling the truth. The
Press did not make any statement as to the
correctness or itfherwise of this matter. We
did meet the indication of the Ary us that

u\ purely selfish
lewd, ruffianly, criminal, and dangerous
classes to the Democratic party. ”-4H or ace
interest attaches the

Greeley.

__i

((Every

one

who chooses to

live

*

|y

pu-

gambling
harlotry, "with
nearly every keeper of a tippling-housc is
u
politically Democrat.99—Horace Greeley.
gilism

“

or

or

The

people

ol

We showed that the exports and imports in 1871 amounted to $68,421,526 against
88,635,125 in 1861. We further stated that
ures.

Donrlson and Vicksburg; they
his slanderers, and do not
to know them.*9—Horace Greeley.

him since
«lo not
care

know

Aryus made its statement or implication
wellJcnowing that the fact was otherwise,
which was abundantly shown in an article of
that subject in our issue of September 7th.

the

“I hope the time* will come when the
soldier w ho fought with Ure and Johnson
in the*
will occupy ns proud a position
ns the
hearts of the American people,
Klicrsoldier who fought under Grantatid

The most effective Liberal in the State—in

fact,

mnn.*9—Horace Greeley, at Vicksburg in 1871.

the only one who was at all effective
Monday, was the Hon. Jason M. Carleton, of Whitefield. He caused a change of
fronts in that town which if carried out by
others making great promises, “the news
last

The brain, the heart, the soul of the present Democratic party is the rebel element
allies and
at the Noufh, with its Northern

sympathizers. It is rebel at the core today ..It would come into power with the
hate, the chagrin, the wrath, the mortification

of ten

bitt

r

years

to

impel

sent to Horace” would have been very different. We desire to remark in this connection

and

that should Uncle Horace happen to he elect-

its steps_Whatever chastisement
may be deserved by our national sins, we
annst hope this disgrace and humiliation

guide

BEPIBI.1CAN

ed, by

NOMINATIONS.

signal services, but he has special qualifications for an inspector of the internal revenue in a whiskey district. He has
had experience in the internal revenue department.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

KOH

WILSON.

Charles A. Dana of the New York Sun
is very appropriately set apart to concoct the
most atrocious slanders and lies in behalf ol

PRESIDENTIAL, ELECTORS:

SPUING, qf Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
qf Cherryflvld.

Large—SAMUEL

E.

the

case

at-

was

“If any man attempts to haul
down the American flag, shoot him on the
Dana says that Mr. Stanton told him
that he (Stanton) first wrote the sentence;

spot.”

but now

letter from Mr. Stanton to Rob-

Ledyer

is

produced

in

which the writer declares that the words were
Dix while in Bugiven in an order of

Geu+

chanan's cabinet to a naval officer in New
Orleans. This is a fair sample of the work
of this “pirate of the press.”
WE have no

expectation that Delaware
give her little vote
for Grant in November. Whatever slight expectations we might have had of this resull
is dissipated by the statement that brethren
Gilchrist and McClellan had a difficulty in a
church meeting the 10th inst., and on the
11th proceeded to persuade each other with
will enter the Union and

The

of-our beloved State of Ttlaine is harder

mentioned, and
proverbially patient people

jf we were not a
somebody’s house would come down. Here
have we been through all of leafy June, pleas"
ant July and majestic August, soothed with
honeyed words of flattery, placated by every
known form of compliment, encouraged by
appreciative notices, personal and historical,
in short, intoxicated with open expressions
of admiration from all our neighbors. Maine
j
“the Dirigo
was
“sturdy aid Maine;”
in
the
“the
Star
so
State, rightly
called;”
East;” “the birth place of relonn. |
Its people were “the honest yeomanry of ;
Maine,” and everybody knows that if you
want to make a man feel particularly proud !
and happy you must call him a “yeoman.” !
So we were “yeomen.” every one of us. And
j
such intelligent people, too I Why, bless our I
stars, there was nothing like it to be seen
elsewhere in the world 1 Such noble, honest,
refined and cultivated men! Such beautiful,
chaste and intelligent women! Even the babies were somehow superior to trans-Piseataqua urchins. The very day before the elec- |

j

Tribune thrilled every fibre of

a

ert Bonner of the

than either of these we have

tion the great

last

words:

mous

to silence with

abuse more intolerable than her own.

One of his

movement.

to prove that Secretary Stanton
and not Gen. Dix was the author of the fa-

Making Mouths at Maine.
One of the greatest celebrities in fictitious
literature bore all the insults and contumely
that could be heaped upon him, until his antagonist, using familiar scriptural imagery,
called him “a wepsel” (vessel)—“a wepsel o’
Then bis anger, long restrained,
wrath.”
burst forth in uncontrolable fury. The word
had the same effect on >Jr. Weller that “parallelopipedan” did on the scolding fishetwowhom Sheridan tried

Greeley

tempts

District—JAMES II. MeMULLA V.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, qf Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKlNE,of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District—WILLIAM McGILVERT.
First

man

City

ward for his

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

At

his own declaration made in the

Hall in August, the great and good Reformer
of Whitefield must have one of the best offices at his disposal for the somewhat exclusive band of Maine reformers. The Portland
Custom House would not be a sufficient re-

FOR PRESIDENT,

HENRY

done at this port in that
now tliau in 1861 by official fig-

department

the United Mtales know
Grant—have known all about

t.encrul

business

there is less

Colt’s celebrated arguments,

four

of which

lodging in Gilchrist’s head, subsequent proceedings interested him no more. In the
States that are sure for Grant, church people
don’t argue with

seven

shooters.

The wicked New York
the names of the men and
wanted whose

Times

publishes
the offices they
appointments were urged by

Senators Schurz and Trumbull. The former
gentleman had one hundred and five friends
whom he wished President Grant to provide
for and the latter only ninety-seven. Mr.
Sc-hurz wanted one removed because he was

Democrat. In view of these facts both of
these Senators ?re recent converts to civil
service reform.
a

lx

the

resignation

of Hon.

Woodward, State Librarian,

Joseph

T.

the State loses a

valuable and every way excellent efficer. We
regret to learn that lie goes out of the State
to engage

in business

in

Rochester, New

York.

Political Notes.
being by graciously speaking of us as
We hear of movements on foot in Bath to
“tli intelligent people of Maine.” How unprepared we were for the sudden, nipping punish illegal voting on the part of some of
frosts of September! Who could have sup- the friends of the Liberal movement.
The Daily Liberal Republican, published at
posed that the same softly wooing paper, that
spoke us so fair and that was sq_euamored of Augusta, is a fair exponent of the truthfulness, candor, decency and honesty of the reus, would have contained, on the very next
day this crushing sentence: “The Cincinnati form movement in Maine. Its scurrility is
beneath anything ever before known in this
movement is a revolution, and revolutions do
State.
not begin in population* like that of Maine.”
And we are told plainly at last that the Union
Ex-Senator Hale on the Presidency.
doesn’t go as Maine does. Kay, the Tribune
AN ESTIMATE OF MB. GREELEY,
that
“the
is
“a
follower
says
Dirigo State,”
and not a leader”—that it is “a measure of the
lion. John P. Hale of New Hampshire lias
current and not a means of star: inc it.” Eellias receutly written a letter to a friend who
low countrymen! shall we endure this ? Shall
asked an explanation for the strange course
we be called “followers” and “a measure?”
of Mr. Greeley. In his reply the veteran New
We might as well be called a pint-pot,” as Hampshire free-soiler shows his old time
vigFalstaff called Priuce Henry, and done with or. Ha says:
it! And the Chicago Times, too, inspired by
You ask my explanation of the course taken
prophetic glimpses of the coming election, de- by Mr. Greeley. Mr. Sumner and others.
Mr. Greeley’s ease is plain enough. On
clared a few days ago that the people of
our

■

__

pages 358 and 3.19 of the first volume of his
History of the American conflict, you will
find ids own account of himself as ha was at
the breaking out of the rebellion. He there
says that on the second day alter Mr. Lincoln’s election, Nov. 9, 18Gu‘ “the
following
leading article appeared iulho New York Tribune.” You will find he says in that
article,
“If the Cotton States shalfdecidc that they
can do better out of the Union than in
it, we
insist on letting them go in peace.” To avoid
all possibility of being misunderstood, he repeats the same doctrine in different words:
“Whenever a considerable section of our
Union shall deliberately resolve to go out, we
shall resist all coercive measures designed to
keep it in.” Lest one article might not make
his position sufficiently conspicuous, he wrote
and published many articles
containing the
same doctrine.
Lest all Ids newspaper articles on the subject should, in the course of
time lie forgotten, he copies one of them into
his History of the American Conflict, lor the
apparent purpose of preserving, in the durable form of a historical record,'bis
undisputed
claim to the title of an original secessionist.

Maine were

brutally ignorant, so that campaign speakers made statements to them that
would be received with credulity nowhere
else in the country except among the most
ignorant and degraded blacks of the South.
It is raid that the Russians have a fantastic
way of bathing by plunging first into very hot
and then immediately into very cold water.
If an;

gentleman voluntarily chooses to undergo such sudden transitions of temperature nobody ought to object.
But it is a
cruel and unusual punishment to take the
people of a whole State, with their pores
opened, their muscles relaxed and their whole
system enervated by flattery, and without a
moment’s warning souse them into the freezing flood, by calling them “followers,” and
“ignorant” and “a measure”.
We warn the people yf Pennsylvania and
Indiana that our experience is about to be
theirs. Give no heed to the enticing words
ot itinerant politicians when
they call you
their “sweet little iron pigs” and their “ven-

ii
»majority 01 osuinern voters, that is, of
free white men, "would
deliberately resolve
to go out,’’ he pledged himself to resist all coercive measures designed to
keep them in.
erated Suckers.” If your action on the 8th That was the
simplest plan ever suggested for
the dissolution of the Union ami the
of October does not suit thtira you will inperpetuation of slavery. What stronger invitation
stantly find yourselves described in the “re- “to
out” could he have given the South
go
form” prints as “Western
Yahoos, half horse than that pledge “to resist all coercive measand half alligator” and
“pig-headed Dutch- 1 ures designed to keep it in”?
Slaveholders
anxious
men.”
to
hut
go
out,”
the
“coercive
dreading
measures,”
read
Mr.
Inc State lair.
Greeley's pledge republished
in every Southern paper. Its effect is well
The farmers and manufacturers of Maine—
known. Among the influences that
the two classes that have done so much and
changed
the doubting and hesitating white meu of the
have still so much to do for the State—should
South into linn and ardent seccssion
sts, none i
not so neglect the State Fair at
Bangor the was more effective than Mr. Greeley’s pledge !
to “resist all coercive measures.”
Whether 1
present week that it will only be a second
the pledge was the means of
the i
turning
rate horse race. If it is
properly patronized, scale, and giving the active secessionists their
if the producing classes will but make it an
majority, we may not certainly know until
annual season tor
comparing the progress of the day of reckoning. But this we do know,
that for all 'he ruin, desolati >n and
the past, if the hundreds ol industries that
misery of
the secession war, no man, North or
South,
are now the pride and
hope of our State will is more responsible than Mr.
Greeley.
devote enough of time to the
is
It
of
note
that
to
Mr.
enterprise
worthy
Greeley admitted the illegality of secession.
seud up to Bangor samples of their handiHe admitted
the
of
the
Government
to save
work, we should have such an exposition of the Union right
by “coercive measures,” but inMaine’s real greatness that would at once sisted that tlie
Government should not exergratify and surprise even the best informed. cise that right. If lie had thought the Union
no right to defend
had
To do this every manufacturer must submit
itself, he would have
taken a position where a brave
himself to a little personal
man, enterinconvenience, but taining that opinion, might
sorrowfully stand.
it will pay ten fold as an
advertisement for | But admitting the right lo defend the nation’s
all the trouble and
life, he insisted it should not, be defended,
expense. The man who
but lie basely surrendered without a blow.
exhibits the finest
the best harness,
The treason of his position was only
the most perfect agricultural
surpassimplement in 3d by its coward ic e.
the Fair, is putting his goods
before the pubMr. Black (President Buchanan’s attorneylic in the most effectual manner.
general), saw this dastardly pldnk in Mr.
In the past our State Fairs have
Irecley’s platform, and under his advice
always given Nov. 20, 1800, Mr. Buchanan, in liis
abounded in the worthless
nothings,
ast annual message to Congress, took the
there has been a lamentable absence of the
pound that the Government bad no right

J

carriage,

j

while j

products of our factories and workshops;_
Maine produces some of the finest
goods
made in the country, yet we have never seen

atKrt'a"d

j

^

of “coercive measures.”

lie is in princi-

when he was making his way home ami met
the gentleman hunting. When seen he would
wlien lit
from a tree and go with an unsteady gait
start
wrote that article of November 9, 1890. 1
to another, which lie would grasp as though he
observe he is stumping the country inhig own
needed support to keep him on his feet, and all
When he makes his next stump
belialt.
the while kept moaning and muttering insaneone
ask
in
the
face
of
tin
let
him,
any
speech
ly. Mo wounds or bruises wore found upon him
still
holds
the
he
doctrine
if
of
secesworld,
to show that he had been assaulted in any way.
sion as stated by him on the d-V.ltli page oi
At last accounts he was in a very critical conthe first volume of his “History of iht
dition and cannot probably recover. The most
American Conflict,” and he may try t evade
reasonable explanation is that he was suddenly
attacked with cerehro spinal meningitis, that
the question ; blit it' lie is compelled to give a
direct, manly and true answer. “Yes” oi during the consequent insanity he stripped him“No,” he will answer “Yes.” liis secession self, and the assault aud robbery was only imaginary.
faith is the basis of his whole political character. On that basis he urged the taxation
At a meeting of the Class of 1872, Harvard
of the country to pay the slaveholders fin
College, held Sept. 14, 1872, to take action on
their slaves, when he knew they would nol
the death of their late class-mate, James Page
sell them. That plan was a part of liis system, calculated to encourage secession b_\ Richardson, the following resolutions were
convincing the South that the North wa- | adopted:
trembling with terror, and would do anythin!
Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in so
short an interval to take away from us another
but light for national existence.
of our class-mates, James Page Richardson,
“Whenever any considerable section of om
Resolved, That we cherish sincerely the memUnion shall deliberately resolve to go out. w<
ory of one who, by his unassuming and yet
shall resist all coercive meat liras designed tt
manly bearing, won the love and respect of "all
keep it in,” says Mr. Greeley. “Whenever
of us.
includes the four years of (he next presideu
Resolved, That though never again in earthly
tial term. Suppose that during that term
form he will be with us, yet his spotless characconsiderable section of our Union shall delib
ter and purity of mind which so endeared him
eratelv resolve to go out,” Mr. Greeley stand:
to us all,will ever be before us as an example of
“to
what is noble and true.
resist
all
coercive
measures
t(
pledged
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
keep it in.” How much the election of sucl
seut to his l>ereaved parents with our earnest
a man to the
presidency would stimulate -e
them in their hour of affliction.
cession, we shall never knew, because tin sympathy for
Resolved, That these resolutions l>e inserted
honest masses of the people will never allov
in the Boston Daily Advertiser aud Portland
such a man to be elected. They wiil nevei
A. L. Lincoln, Jr.,
Press.
put the Government into his hands to enabli
Class Secretary.
him to redeem that secession pledge.
This doctrine of secession is the only articli
News and Other Items.
of political faith to which lie has shown an;
The late heavy rains in Minnesota have seriHe
adhere.
was
to
b<
to
disposition
suppose
ously damaged the wheat.
an unflinching high-tariff man; but, to go
Complaiuts are still made of outrages on the
free-trade votes, lie pledges hiinssif to sinothe:
borders of Texas by the Mexican cattle thieves*
and suppress his opinions oil the tarifi ques
lion, amt to give no advice and use no InfluThe Louisville (Ky.) Reporter says that the
ence on that question, which he has pressei
Irishman and the negro who were suffocated in
most
vital
as of the
impoi lance to theeouutry
a well iu Woodford county last week have
met
He has given no pledge lo smother and sup
with a misfortune as peculiar as it is distresshis
on
the
secession
press
opinions
question
ing. They were both supposed to he recoverWhat such a pledge would he worth, whih
liis pledge “to resist all coercive measures’
ing, were going about attending to their usual
remains unredeemed, you cau judge as wel
business, when s'uddenly and unaccountably
as 1.
they both became deaf and dumb. At last acIf such a man could be elected President
counts they could neither hear nor speak.
what would lie do when his secession view:
The trial of Marshal Bazaiue, who surrenhad encouraged the South to secede again'
dered Metz is now going ou, aud the evidence
He would of course again otter to hire then
to remain by paying lor llicir slaves. Know
against him is overwhelming,
New Hampshire’s cranberry crop this season
ing, by actual experienue, the cowardice o f
the man, they would naturally demand oui
will be largest ever raised in the State.
taxation to pay the rebel de't, and pension:
The senior Blair, in his eighty-second year,
to rebel soldiers, us the price of their consentshot a buck at a hundred and
fifty yards; but
to
in
And
ifhe
was
the
Union.
ing
stay
ligh
then how long he practiced on Bucii-anau.
in Ills doctrine that we were ali wrong ii
It is 8&id to be peculiarly awkward to have a
using “coercive measures,” we ought to bi
taxed to pay lor all the consequences of tbosi (
band stand break dowu at a
Greeley gathering,
measures, lor the slaves ami the rebel deb 1
because there is nobody about to pick tho baud
and rebel pensions.
What would be the effect of Mr. Greeley’ ; up.
Henry Conners, of Rutland, Vt, engineer on
election? Manifestly the South would a
a locomotive,
once be instigated by his sentiments toagitat
recently saved the life of a little
child at the risk of his own. The father (a
the question of coinpcnsatieu fortheir slaves
their debt, and their pensions, and with th
poor man, worth only $75,000!) it is said, asked
tirerv elements thus fanned into a llame, th
the courageous man to take a glass of soda, as
;
would
agitation
naturally cud in our bein: * a reward for saving his child!
obliged to recall Grant and the army to pu
The wife of Rev, Robert Laird
down another insurrection. The people o f
Collier, of
Chicago, died Friday of a fever contracted
the North, and those of the South, like Long
while visiting the White Mountains.
street and Mosby, who have had fightiiq ;
The remains of a number of ancient
enough, don’t want to go over that grouni
copper
again. Neither do they want dissensions am 1 mines have lately been discovered on Isle
Royal
disturbance. 1 have been an agitator, bu
in Lake Superior. These mines show uuboubtnever without necessity.
Now the necessity
cd proofs of having l»een worked
for agitation has ceased, and we want peace
by* a race of
men long since extinct.
If it does not involve rebellion, the agitatioi
Historical societies
of the Southern claims means a controvers;
will go into ecstacies over this announcement.
over another constitutional amendment fo:
The effort of the producers to decrease the
striking out such part of the Fourteentl
production of oil will probably prove a failure,
Amendment as maystanu in me way ot tnosi
the interest in the
enterprise having generally
claims. It means nothing less than the re
died out.
newal of excitement, irritation and strife, tie
±i is asserted in commercial
revival ofthe murderous Kuklux, thecrue
circles that the
tea and coffee market has
persecution ofthe freedmen and Union mei
lost about
virtually
at the South, the disorganization of Southeri
two mouths demand
tlie present year
during
labor, and a general derangement of business
owing to the repeal of the tariff.
Tlie cause of humanity unites with all tin
Though Greeleyites continue to claim that
material interests of the couutry in pi otes
ex-Gov. Curtin will support their
against the election of a man whose triumpl
cause, it is
certain that he will
would necessarily open so dangerous an agita
strongly advocate the retion. Obviously no such man could be nomelection of President Graut. As soon as bis
inated for President by the Republican party
health sufficiently improves he will
publish a
When he was satisfied of that, then, and nol
letter plainly stating his
political preferences.
till then, he left us.
A prominent Republican in New York
lias a
That is one serious aspect of Mr. Greeley’f
piivate letter from Gov. Curtin announcing
case; and it, in addition to his perverse opinthat he sticks to the
ions upon this momentous question of AmerRepublican party.
ican nationality, you take into the accountliis
Elections occur Oetober 8th in
Pennsylvania,
excessive vanity, weakness and vacillation,
Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Dakota and Nebraska.
his flabby and yielding moral nature, his ecA strong movement is
made
being
by parties
centric temper and inordinate hankering foi
interested in municipal reform to make A. T.
office, you have, I think, a full explanation
Stewart Mayor of New York.
of Uis present lamentable course.
A despatch from
Wexford, Ireland, reports
Jubilee at South Berwick.
that a vessel named the New Castle is wrecked
So. Berwick, Sept, 13,1872.
off Tuskar Rock All the crew are
supposed
The citizens of South Berwick had a grant
te have been drowned.
This is believed to be
celebration Thursday evening, 12tb, in lionoi
the barque New Castle, which cleared from
of the election of the Hon. John H. Burleigh
Liverjiool Aug. 31st for Savannah.
of South Berwick. Amid the tiring of cannoi
Paris advices state that
Bishop Dupanloup,
tlie citizens accompanied by the baud proceed
in an interview, said, '‘Thiers is more
despotic
ed to the residence of tlie Representative elect
as Presidiit
thug Napoleon I was as Emperor.”
to offer him their congratulations upon his tri
>^Ie thinks that tlie left centre, though now supuniplial election. The grounds around his porting Thiers, will some day shove him out of
house, illuminated by transparencies, presented
office. Gambetta, in such case, will
probably
a very brilliant appearance.
In response to the
succeed him, and then follows the Commuue
cheers and calls of the multitude, Mr. I!, made
again.
his appearance and addressed them foraiWy on
tli* jsuies of the hour. Drawing a contrast beSTATE NEWS.
tween tlie records of tlie two parties, and showing that the safety of the nation consisted in
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
following the liero who had carried them safely
The Supreme Judicial Court opens at Auburn
from Donelson to Vicksburg aud Richmond,
Tuesday.
aud had brought the couutry to the high state
The Little Androscoggin Water Power Comof prosperity, we now find it under IPs adminpany are to build a block of houses on their
land in Auburn.
istration.
The Lewiston Journal
He was followed by the Hon. J. E. Butler of
says a gentleman is
the subject, with a view
t?,1* lnvcstigating
Biddeford, State Senator elect, who predicted of building
a small steamboat oil the
river next
the triumphant success of tlie Republican
party summer for excursion parlies, if a passage of
the rapids two miles below the
in November, aud claimed that York
County
city could be
made, such an enterprise would unquestionably
was the banner
J
County of the Stato for the b<*
proh table.
largest success, having given a three fold majorHANCOCK COUNTY.
ity this year over that of 1808. Short speeches
Mrs. Abby Dodge, wife of Dea. Jona.
Dodge
were made by Hon. Elisha H. Jewett of South
ot West Brookvilie, was drowned at that
place
on
Berwick and others. Hon. J. B. Nealley was
Monday last. She was sixty years of age.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
present.
Mrs. Christopher Gerald of
Tlie Dover Cornet Band furnished the
Benton, was
music, struck by
lightning Sunday, the 8th iust., while
and fireworks were let off at intervals.
washing dishes. For a loug time her life was
The citizens were invited lo partake of a
despaired of, but she finally rallied; hat sad to
plentiful collation, after wLich the crowd dis- relate, only to find herself totall^fclind.
A little son of Bertie Ames of
persed. A great multitude were present.
Clinton, was
badly injured by
from a swing against a
The commanding position of Mr.
Burleigh’s tree at a Sabbath falling
School pic nic in Merrill*a
residence made the illuminatiou of his house groyc on the tith inst.
and grounds present a
Arthur
splendid appearance
Capt.
Berry of Gardiner lost a valu*
from the distance.
able horse Friday morning from
stoppage of
the bowels. It was the best one of a
span valThe Lewiston & Auburn Railroad.—
ued at upwards of $q>00.
The Journal says that Hauniford and
Thursday afternoon the wife of Mr. J. W
Lloyd,
engineers of the Grand Trunk R. R., who have Russell, living in Ifarmiogdale, leceived a despatch that her husband was dead and his body
been examining the proposed route of the Lewwould arrive home tlie next
day (Friday) ou
iston and Auburn R, R., will recommend strik
the afternoon train.
Mr. Kusseil was an eningthe Grand Trunk north of Hotel Road. gineer on the steamer San Salvador, from New
York to
The distance from Lewiston to the Grand Trunk
Savannah, and no tidings of sickness
or accident had reached his
wife until she openwill be five and one-third miles. The Androsdespatch containing the news of his
V,e His
,
death.
river
will
he
crossed at right angles so
coggin
body arrived Friday. Tne cause of
iias nut ueen
tliat the bridge will he only 400 feet
learned.
long.
KNOX COUNTY.
From the river this line will cross Main street
near Mr. F. M.
"ays the prospect for
Jordan’s, thence following the
building the J enobscot Bay & River
Railroad
left bank of the Little
Audroscoggin around '» bnglaer now than ever
the ox-bow, opposite the new Little Androscog- seems to be little doubt here before, and then
that somebody will
gin mill, passing 100 feet westerly of the Com- build it. before tin- end of another year.
pany’s dam. Above the dam this line runs up •
Cushi"S. 71 Kars of age,
one of the old and
river about a third of a mile above the
citizens of Camdam, den, died on 1- relay,respected
otli of apoplexy.
Sept,
thence crossing under the Maine Central, and
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
about the same distance below the mouth of
Marcus Richardson, esq., 02 years of
age, rode
Taylor Brook. Thence, this line leaves Little some ii\e miles
to the polls in
and then
Androscoggin on its left, crosses Taylor Brook, walked up stairs and depositedBangor,
bis vote for the
Republican nominees.
passes within a few feet of Auburn Foundry
Burglars in Bangui broke into the store of
Company’s buildings. The road then runs in a
1» sri-. v Hiarht, and stole a small
direct line—nearly westerly—to fhe Hotel
amount ot scrip and tobacco.
The same night
which
it
strikes at the County Bridge
Road,
they made an attempt to break into the restauruf .lonii.sou Brothers, but were
over the
Little Androscoggin, just
beyoud “li1
frightened
off.
1 Imrsda.v lnght
Littlefield s Taveru.” Thence the road curves
they were discovered
around in the rear of Smith’s
prowling
block
southward, sufficiently to clear the bend in the luit the track of a revolver
drove them off.
stream, whence it again resumes its westerly
One of the horses attached to a coach
ill Bancourse, in close proximity to the road to Poland,
gor, oil Tuesday slipped upon a stone, and in
striking the Grand Trank at the point where recovering himself thrust one leg into the hind
wheel of a carriage which was
the Poland road crosses the
passim- The
railroad, about a carriage was thrown over and the
occupant
mile north of Hotel Road station. There will
Mrs. 1 homos J. \i In ton, had her face
badly
be no material difference between the distance

ple

a

[secessionist, to-day, as lie

was

Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Sept
Idaho.Now York. .Liverpool.... Sept
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Sept
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.
.Sept

18
18
19
19
21
21
21
21
21
23
24
25

..

India.New

York.

.Glasgow.Sept

Washington.New York.. Havre.

..Sept

Hibernian.Quel*e.Liverpool-Sept
Gity of Brooklyn .New York. Liverpool_Sept
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.... Sept
..

North America.New York. Rio Janeiro...Sept

Heela.Boston.Liverpool_Sept

Minnesota.New York. .Liverixxil.Sept
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Sept20
Polynesian .Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 28
Miniature Almniim._September 16.
Sunrises.5.41 I Moon sets. 4.49AM
Sun sets.6.07 | High water.10.30 AM

MARINE

;'i?re"!',al' V'

“;^U-

by this

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

route to Portland and the present route

of tlie Maine Central.
M URDEIi
GINIA.

WHITE REPUBLICAN IN VIRThe Boston Traveller’s Richmond corOF

A

respondent gives the following account of the
murder of a white Republican ii. Caroline county last week.
At a public meeting in
Sparta, Caroline
County, Va., yesterday, while 011c of the
Conservatives was slandering President Grant,
Mr. James
Chinnault, a white Republican,
unwilling to have the colored people lied to
and

...

A Singular Case.—A mysterious case Is re-

ported as occurring at i/mox, Mass., on Sunlay Mock, a stable boy employed by Mr. AVcoliey being found naked in the woods and claming to have been drugged and rubbed by strange
parties, while a horse which, lie had been exer-

cising was found near him with all his trappings, which were quite valuable, untouched,
rhe boy claims that two men
came along, dragr
;ed him from his horse,
stripped hill} stark uakd, drugged him and left him for dead on a
;reat rock

the side of the mountain. His
take" with them, or at any
at. they could not he
found, and lie lay uneoiisaous under the rock until
about
on

sVcteok,

[

same

PORT

OF PORTLAND.

Saturday, Sept I f.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
passengers
ami mdse to Henry Pox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sell Laura, (Br) Foster. Boston.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Itockport, IMass., for South
St George.
Sch Virginia. Small, Calais for New York.
Sell Josephine, McDonald, Calais lor New York.
Sch Napoleon, Smith. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Empire, Gilley, Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Regalia, (Br) Harrison. Pictou NS-J L
Farmer.

Brig Timothy Field, Leland, Washington—Berliu
Mills.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.

Nuudny, Sept. 15.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke,—dry fish, &c, tc

Dana & Co.

Sch California, Kaler. Waldoboro for Salem, leaky.
Will go into the dry dock for repairs.
Sch Leading Star. Gray. Southport.
Sell Columbus. Wallace, Harpswell.

SAILED—Barques Gan Kden,Ellen Stevens; brlge
Tim

Merrlwa,
Field; sclis Eva May, Helen M Waite.
Fred Walton. Harriet Baker, and P L Smith.
Also sailed, steamer Regalia.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Right-A way, which was towed to this port alashore
at Saco, has come out of the dock
being
repaired and now fitting a new mainmast.
ter

Shin Northampton, Me Loon, which arrived at Bath
14th from
had on board the crew of Br
barque Highland Mary, disabled.

Liverpool,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
6th, ship Oneida, McGil

BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, brig R M Ileslen, Jones,
Boston.
Arl2th, barque Annie Kimball, Stinson, Boston:
sclis Isaac Oberton, Aehom, Boston; J Wliitchousc.
Fa in ham, <lo.

INDIANOLA—Cld 3d, sell Franklin, Clark, for
Jacksonville.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, barque
Fleetwing, Davis, Bermuda.
Ar at SW Pass 8th, ship Baden, Dyer, Liverrxx)l.
CHARLESTON—Cld 9tli, sch IJilv,I Hughes, fot
New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid lltli, sclis John L Tracey, for
Boston ; Ned Sumpter, for
Danvcrsport.
Ar 11th, schs Louisa bliss,
Strong, Boston; Emily

Cutiss. Barbour, Washington.
Ar 12lh, barque Jennie Cobb, from Rockland.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 9th, sch Carrie S Webb,
Homan, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 12th, brig Herman, Hichborn, Baltimore for Queenstown.
PHILADELPHIA—-Cld 12tb, ship Lisbon, Dun-

Waters, from Sagua.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar 10th inst. brig Reporter,
Coombs, New York; sch Telegraph,Clark, Boston.
Sid 10:li. sch Lochiel, Brown, Boston.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar lltli, schs Congress, York,
and Charleston, Taylor. Portland; E H
King, Bragdon. and H W Race, Race, New York.
Sid lltli, brigs Geo Amos, Johnson, for
Portland;
Reporter, Coombs, for Boston; sell Helen Augusta.
Wells, Portland.

12th, ship Jennie Eastman, Her-

bert, Havana, 15 days; brig Havana, Beimis, from
do 13

days; J W Dodge, Spaulding, Bonaire, 20 days;
Pacific, Ginn, Rockland.
Ar 13th, ship Otago, Thorndike,
Hamburg 38 days;
barque Fannie, Wiley, Guantanamo; Lizzie, Wottou.
Havana; sells Kolou, Jasper, Mlragoane; Florence
Bailey, Bailey, Baracoa; Maria Adelaide, Smith,
Portland; Gen Grant, Johnson, Rockland; Helen
Thomas, (new) Proctor, Themaston.
Cld 13th, barques Azelia, Weston,
Smyrna; G W
Rosevelt, Hcrnman, Havana ; brig Tula, Reed, Elizabethport; sebs Sonora, Glover, Apalachicola; AF
Howe, Ellis, Belfast.
Passed throuhg Hell Gate 12th, schs Ontario, Barber, New York for Providence; Kate Foster, Harraden, Port Johnson for Portland; Montrose, Allen,
Hoboken for Salem; II E Wellman. Verrill, N York
tor Portland; Presto, do for
Machias; Albus, Cilley,
do for Portsmouth; Idaho, Thorndike, New York for
Freeport.
Passed do 13th, schs Gov Coney, Adams, Port Johnson for Boston; Chas
Sawyer, McFarland, New York
for Portland; Franconia, Adams, trom do for Boston;
Lake, Rogers, do for Belfast; Ida Ella, Wilbur, do
for Pembroke; Anna Frye, Smith,and Fannie Elder,
Rich, do for Boston; Francis Hatch. Falcs, do for
Rockland; George & Albert, from Elizabethport for
Bangor; Evelyn, Crowley, Port Johnson for Portsmouth
j Nautilus, Crockett, Hoboken for Rockland;
Leocadia, Deland, New York for Portsmouth ; Wm
Butman, Smart, do for Boston; Velma, Look, Port

Johnson for Portsmouth.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, sch Frank, Saunders,
Elizabethport for Portsmouth.
Ar 13th, schs Copy,
Trueworthy, Rondout for Boston.* Ganges, Johnson, Rondout for Newburyport;
Union, Aiey, New York for Bostou; Petrel. Curtis.
Elizabethport for Lyun; Ida & Anna, Cook. N York
Boston; Virginia. Pickett, do for do; Harriet Newell,
Gould, Newburg for do; Alleghanian, Ellcms. New
York for Rockland; JF Carver, Norwood, Holioken
fordo; Majestic, Wyman, do for Castiue; Mail, Liuscott., do for Bath.
Sailed
loth inst, schs Convov, French, from
Elizabethport for Salem ; Willie Martin, Blake, New
York for Saco; Jane Fish, Kellar, Hoboken for Boston ; Eddie F Treat.
Treat, do for Bath; Annie TibPort Jolnison for Portsmouth; Sarah,

Curtis,^

PROVIDENCE—Ar

iitii,' sch

Helen

Marr, Ward,

Hoboken.
Ar 13th, sch Harriet Gardiner, Miller. Jersey
City.
Sid 12th, schs Francis Coffin.
Batson, Calais; Elle*n
Perkins. Kelley, New York.
Sid 13th, brig
Mansanilla, Benson, New York; sch
Garland. Libby, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, sch Hem v. Dobbin, Port Johnson for Boston.
Ar 13th, schs Oregon. Miller. New York for Thomaeton; S J Lindsey. Crockett, do for Belfast; Olive
Avery (.oft, do for Boston; J If Ounce, Trim, Hobokenfordo; A J Dyer, Bagley, Port Johnson for
Boston.
—Ar I3tli, schs Abby Perkins,
Reynolds,
ArtxCayes; Owen P Hinds, Clendcnuin, Elizabethport.
Ar 14th. barque F B
Fay, Durham. Leghorn;
Hiram Abiff, Philadelphia; schs C W Holt, Holt. brig
Alexandria; John Bird, Sleeper, Philadelphia; Whitney Long, Hayes, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th. schs Teazer, Hamilton,
Portland for Washington; Wm H Mailer, Crowley,
St John, NB, for New York.
•
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 12th, sch Zone, Trask, fhi
Bangor.
Ar 13th, schs Wm Slater,
Watts, Philadelphia; Lucy Wentworth, Robbins, Hoboken.
Sid 12th, schs L B Sargent,
Sargent, for Sedgwick;
Iona, Kendall, Bangor; Rosina, Cummings, Jouesport; Georgia, Brier, Bath; L Newton, Gray,do.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Arat Gravesend 1st inst, ship Portland, Smith,

—,

lat 20

26,

APOKEN.
Ion —, brig A J

■

—

■

Ross, Irom Pasca-

•-'---

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland.

No.

Lodge

P. & A.

1.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

Fall

Vt

hituey, aged 21

Sept 6-sn-td

For Rent.
the lo
story building
end f Cus
tom House Wharf, suitable for lieav. sto.aze,
THE
would make
excellent

FOR

or

place for the iisli packing
business; also the one story building on the west side
of the wharf lately occupied by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire of

A.

OF

State Street.

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY

&

CO.,

I Devonshire,

eor.

Stnte Hi., Boston.

ble purity.

Arrangements.

TO

STOCK!

miKOIAXT TAILOR,

(up stairs)

style

PANTALOONS,
ALSO

Inquire
Or of

of

ELIAS THOMAS & CO
No. 0« Commercial St.
THOMAS. Canal National Bank.

W.

W.

A NEW STYLE OF SUSPENDER

septl2sntf

•J. W. PERKINS
peplG-MW&F &weow Cm

THE AUTUMN.
The Autumn has returned once more,

The leaves begin to fode,
The Farmer now his grain doth store,
Which Summer suns have made;
Thousands wlio’vc in the country been
Are found again at home,
To tell of what they’ve heard and seen
While they abroad did roam.
Fen»o, who “Clotiikb” so many Boys,
With Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat, and Shoes complel
To “Clothe” them still his time employs,
Corner of Reach and Washington street.
Boston.

THE
A nice lot of land

W.

Portland,

June 24th, 1872.
jun23uewlt then eu tf

e

i
*

I

N. GOOLD.

consumption.

-AI-

,

SO

ftNwas attached

Loot.
piece of a gold chain,

a

three charms.

suitably rewarded by leaving th.

/2f{Ti

which

to whicl

TAILOR,
assisted by
scpl4-d2wis
ALBION PRINCE.

Koen.master

BUNKER BROS.,
Central Wharf.

APPLE PARERS,

Cape Elizabeth, Agent for the sale of mv Cider.
aepl6-3t
WILLIAM MOSES.

o

AND

CIDER MILLS.

_

c.

W.

STOCKMAN,

M.

D.,

—AT THE—

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

Physician ami Surgeon,
seplG-lm*

and S*cd Store, may be found the celebrated
Heading
Apple Parers. Also the Excelsior hand Cider Mfll«,

21 Brown St., Portland.

at

Maine General Hospital.
^ hereby given that the annual
"jVTOTICE
meeting
“film Corporation will b» held in the
Mayor’!
Room. City Hall, Portland, at four o’clock on the af-

sepl4-6wi»

1st, IK73
FREDJMIC HENRT GERRISH,
sepie-dSt
Secret ary.

Wanted
GIRL to work

A-

es

OTHER

quality

XE XV

Immediately,

tine Custom Coats, good wagemployment the year round.
Addresa CHARLES'E. WHITEHEAD.
sepl6-d3w
South Berwick, Me.

A

new

jtmbroidery. The tinder will confer
leaving it at No. 6 Wilmstst.

a *
great

A

As the

season

Wilbert’s best in all Shades.

selSdSt*

A new assortment of

STATE OF NIAINE.

O’a

PORTLAND.

0>.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,.

yi,

ZANESVILLE, OHIO.

g,.

LOUIS,.
LOUISVILLE, K.V.,.

6,.

COOK

y,,

ST,

COUNTY.

y»,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Coua.li*
*...

AU Shades.

A

new

terns,
Mew Designs, very choice.

All

want a

go to A

as

k

DANVILLE &

for Worsted W ork.

New Patterns in Malta Laces
at low

with and without Tassel*.
»’•

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Go d.

»>.

ATCHISON,

7’«

TOPEKA & S. F. Gold
FOR

Great Bargains in Ladie»’ Undervests and Pants.

SALE BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK^

Bankers and Brokers.
tOO

NIIDDIiE

We

STREET.

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED,

L. HOBSON.
cud3w sn

297 CONGRESS STREET

AND PRESSED,' READY FOR WEAR.
Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S DVE
HOUSE,
jy-'3eodnew tf
a4 u*ioo Si.

Ju.t nbave the

MAINE

'fsu

Preble House.

««PM

No

lilw

OPENING

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

—

SPECIAL NOTICE!

<JF

—

DRESS

GOODS.
Silks and- Shawls

For Mt. Kineo House
Mooschead Lake.

—

—_

(

Round trip Excursion Tickets to Mt.
Kineu House, good until Octolier loth,
872, for sale at the station iuthiscitv
alan ct Horse Railroad Office of GEO.

—

U

jgj

1*72.

11

0 lb

I
k

—

AT

16 AT 7

—

TURNER RRO'S.,
COR. CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS.

_

i

OX

Monday and Tuesday, Sept.

LENT. Gen’l Supt.
scp2 t»20

.7. M.

Portland, Aug 31,

19 v

"1

78

1872

Exchange SI reel.

Excursions

THE

DRESS

a vorv

full

line of

Charles

Paisley &

—

mWxiaA

rates.

Inquire

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD
June

20, 1872.

& CO.
je20

w

GOODS,

itu great care from
the

TURNER
j

—

New York and Bostau
Markets.

Season,

take parlies to any point dcSred at reasonable

AXD

DOMESTIC

THU

Excursion

Shawls,

CLOAKINGS

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED I

Will

Ottoman

REPELLENTS,

1S72.

Houghton,
FOR

GOODS,

SILKS,

STEAMER

as

made in Port-

agS-eod

receiving now goods daily.

NELSON & CO.,

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

Molasses Shooks

lie

are

Sept 7-eodtf-n

Clicitp.

as can

prices.

New shades in Windsor Ties,

VIN-

CENNES R. R. Gold.

D

Photograph or Tin
McKenny.’s 1GI Middle Street. !
good

of Canvases

m

4

EUROPEAN & N. AM. R. R., Gold

uicr

M.

le warrants them
I »nd.

styles

Wo Rhall open as above

Diar•liea, Dysentery, Clio',era Morbus, Colic, Arc., is at
nurd, we would again give our good advice, net wtsey, and lay in a store of J)r. Hictnelfa
Syrup. For
lie reason, tiiat it is safe and reliable, at all
times
’ery pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
►reduce Costiveness. Fail not to try it.
juu28su ildm
If you

assortment of Worsted Pat-

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.7.30’*

CHICAGO,

Worsteds,

I

COUP O Y

tor Bom el Cnmplaim i, such

Hue of Opera Flannels,

new

favor bv

BONDS.

MAINE.

2,1872.

liuo of White Flannels,

in all Wool aud Cotton and Wool.

Lost1
on

SONST

A.

Se

GOODS.

on

and

No. 6 Wilmot St. and the Post Office,
BETWEEN
Saturday afternoon, twj pieces Cambric

uiariiS-dly

i.-lr

wholesale and retail price*.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

ternoon of Tuesday. Oetolier

A

arc

WM. H. AYERS,

Scarborough, Sept. 14th, 1S7«.
1 „HAVE tbl* day appointad Fuller Brothers,
*

!

C0C0AINE,

of

SELLING VERY EAST.

Baltimore.
sepl6-d3t

PORTLAND

large variety

ase a

Coatings and Suitings

The Under will tx
same at this Office

SCII. NEX.LIE BELLE,
For freight, apply to

'■LAathA

!■

Exchange Street,
and

Vestings

a/L

Pulmonar 1

IN

lor

For

Sometimes medicines that will stop a
cough will o
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up tl c
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhas
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the rei y
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dysjiepsia arc the causes * r
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many ai
now complaining with dull pain in the
side, the bon
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongti e
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometime
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the foo ]
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompau:
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These svror
toms usually originate from a disordered condition c
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
affected,
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough i
these eases be suddenly stopped, the
lungs, liyer an
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, an
before the patient is aware of his situation, the
lung •
are a mass of sores, and
ulcerated, and death is th
inevit able result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant whic!
does not contain any opium, nor
anything calculate* ^
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixe
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests
easily
nonrishes the system, and creates a healthy circula
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skii
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H
SCHENCK
SON, Northeast corner‘ of Sixth an<
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale lr
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
street, B*>s
ton, and Jahn F. Henry, 8 College place, New York
sale by Druggists generally.
septSroeodtf

PortIan-

J

LOOK

aud CLOTHS

NCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,

cure

Skirl Bomb,

an

«ept-lf»t

SCHENCK’* MANDRAKE PILLS,

Ike

"ho

Cashmere

SCHENCK’8 PULMONIC SYRUP,

only medicines that will

•

you

Friday Iasi,

I

Break

know that since Cement pipe was intro
duced the coat of your aewer* has been less,
»larg« percentage ?
scpeG-eodlw

DO

|

no!

Business Men of Portland ! : New

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURFE

Are the

Thai Doth

Franklin street, near the Pari
50 feet front, ‘2 feet deep, will be sold low.
A alec sun-shade Carriage, but little
u»ed, will b
■old at a bargain.
Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate aud Loan Agent.
Portland, Sept. 3, 1872.
*epl6-d3w*

BANK OF PORTL AND.
On, and after this date, the un 'ersigned will cari
on a strictly Banking business, at the Bankii
J

Banking Business.

& CO., Agent.
Portland, Me.

Brick House Tor Sale.
good brick house No. 74 Free street. Pontes
*ion given Oetobor l*t.

sepll-snl2w

Rooms now occupied bv the Second National Ban
in Portland. Maine, under the style of the "BAN
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposi
and make Discounts, in the regular course of tl

new

of

"Without Button IIoIch.

THE

rriw>

S.—Call in at FEKNALD’S, autl.ee tbc

P.

increasing

01 MIDDLE STREET.

To Let*

For Sal*'

]

FERNALD’S

commodious lour storied Brick Store, No.
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given.

•'MOO PRIME
tnd heads.

H. If.
12

LEADING

The (‘fleets to bo looked for by taking the
Svucp Pectoral are. a soothing and rout rolling
influence over any cough. promoting sleep,
allaying the dry tickling M-usaiion iu tlie throat,
creating a healthy secretion or expectoration,
the intervals between the paroxysms
of coughiug, invigorating tho whole system,
curing the cough. au:l bequeathing to posterity
one of its greatest blessings—sound lungs;
thereby insuring Immunity from Consumption.

invite your attention at

peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
eodly

A Card.

Formerly No.

FACT,

DIHBA8E8

possesses the

would respectfully inform my. past patrons and
be public generally that I cun bo found at Geo. E.
Soiling*! Photograph Gallery, 316 Cou^ress Street,
rbere 1 should be pleased to wait upon them for any
tyles Pictures \hey may desire.
epl41wsn

ALL

CONSUMPTION.

NO 90 MIDDME SHEET.
sepl2-sntf

MO

I

,

A. S.

ASTHMA,
IN

al!

Price 50 cents per bott*e.

WILDER,
Market Square.

HAS ARRIVED AT

BLOOD,

coMl-i

A. €5. S( IlItOTTKKUEC K & CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
myllsn tf

11
!

OF

MARKETS

lishment in Portlaud

The underalgiiPd.bcgs leave
Jo .ay to those inUndlne I
Universally acknowledged
: to purchase a (,UN toe coming Full
that 1*- will
aMor,mcut of ENGLISH
The Br.l mid Chi-njn-*t Ilnir Dressing
'J' lrom Uie
lioirr
i'k GLNs,
env? :'n,"
ooi
r.l.l'.
direct
inamUaotnren
** will i.EEv
Promoter oftbo Rrowth mid Rrimty af .hr !
«*• L. RAII.KV,
Ilnir iu the World.

SECURITIES,

THE

be found in any estab-

ait can

WHOOPING-COUOH, CltOUP,

ot

have received their

BURNETT’S

Prepared by

Adriatic.New York..Liverpool..
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool,.,.Sent
Anglia.Now York. .Glasgow.Som
City of London.New York. .Livornool.... Seiitli
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool
Sent i|
Hermann. New York..Bremen...
Sentu

RAISING

Bonds of (ho Cortland k Ogdon*Itneg t! It
a
jiio
MAW

safe ami sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimplet,
Moth Blotches. Freckles ttnd Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft ami fresh, and imparting to it a mar-

1

17

iver

an

A

UATF
Sum u

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool... Sept

on

'j

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
IKTFX.UBN2SA,

HOLLINS A ROND

Sclilotterbock's Moth & Freckle Lotion !

years.

FROM

of

W. L. BILLINCtM, A sen I.

three

REWIFDY FOR

Coirhs, Colis, Hoarseness,

Committee

HOUSE Ip established for the transaction oi
a General Banking Busine**.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at llie rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balance*. Accounts rendered and incrcst credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES IF DEPOSIT issue 1 bearing interest as by agreeme
and available at
maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parte of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scot Ian
and Ireland. Sight l* alts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mi ntreal, St. John and Halifax. i
Gold an«l Currency Drafts on Boston and Now York.
I
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
;
FACILITIES afforded fbr the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.
.%gnit* for the «.i»le of fltc

wo invite inquiries r.Iating t > investments, and give
below the pricob of a lew of the most desirable
Bonds:
M., Milwaukee Extension 7s.921
B., C. R.
Midland Pacific, 7s.00
Logansport, Crawfordsviile &, Southwestern, 8s.. .97$
U. S. Bonds and other marketable securities allowed full price
exchange.
sep3-3mo-tt&8

DEPARTURE OPOt'KAIlINTEATIVRy
NAME

will leave Boston at 5 P. M. instead

Line of Goods

a

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

THE first Reunion of the FIRST MAINE CA^
ALRY REGIMENT, will be held at August »,
Thursday, Sept. 26. It is hoped that a large numb r
will be present.
Arrangements have been made for half fare on tl ,e
Maine Central Railroad.

they

STREET,

FKOM

THIS

DEALERS IN

[Funeral services Tuesday uiternooc at 3 o’clock
0CK’
from No. il Lowell street.
7,1 Westbrook, Sept. ii. Mrs. Jane It.
S„ wife 1
Clias. H. Moulton, Esq., of Washington, i). c.
In Elgin. 111.. Sept. 4, Sanmel
Kunirey, vounm-si
1
*
soil oi J. C. and Annie P.
Merry, aged 18 years.

As Fine

RELIABLE

44,

*•*

OF

1st Maine Cavalry Regiment.

FALL

42 and

over

EXCHANGE
fteptl4-dlm

Send for Price List.

PORTLAND,

P. M.
7.

No. 46 and

rriarsImll’N Patent Illuminating Caudl<
stick
for Illuminating Windows. The best ever made.

after Monday, Sept 16th, the Steamers of
this line will leave Portland for Boston at 7 o’clock

Returning

GEO. A. WHITNEY & €0.,

CTJTTER, HYDE «Sc CO.
52 CHAUNCY STREET. BOSTON,

to which

Our facilities for manlow ami

Please give us a call before
purchasing, and we will
take pleasure in showing one of the ttneat Stocks of
* urmture in the city.

BANK 13 R S,

Four |>er rent, interest allowed on deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their rcmitances and
collections promptly acknowledged
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ities, make collections through the United Slates and
Europe. As

services Monday afternoon, at 21 o'clock
at No. 36 Wilmot street.
Relatives and lrlends
wo arc
am
invited to attend.
In this city. Sept. 13, Philip
Henry, infants™,!
°*
Wni. H. and
F.

Georgia
T.othron.
this city, Sept. 15, Mary L., wife of Edwin1

Arrangements!

New England.

any firm in

ufacturing

arc uiiHiirpnnsed.
Our rents are
our men are all first daft* workmen.

meetings

_sn
J. B. BROWN

TIME.

BANKERS,

*"»»**&!■£

piea»2opy°]th'
[Funeral

Winter

a*

Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Cat idies, Bengolas, Ac., ate., for processions or

)

t

SELL AS LOW

IXL A UnXLd FIREWORKS!

On and

In this city. Send
the Superior Com I

lu

and

OH1

Parties purchasing Furniture need not go out
State, aa we can and will

FOR THE POLITICAL C t llP.tll;.’ r.

J

—

the

FOR FERROTYPES, TIIVTI PE*
4
and the Cliromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & ( !o
No. 80 Middle St., near comer of Exchange.
au20 d3mo sn

)

ORDER

AND

__

Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner
vousaml Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotencv
or Seminal Weakness, and all othei
Spermatorrhoea
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in
deed a hook for every man. Thousands have ben
taught by this work the true way to health and ban.
I'incss. It is the cheapest and best medical worl
ever published, ami the
only one on this class of illi
worth reading. 190th edition,
revised, much enlarged, Illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth
Price only SI. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt t:
Address PEABuDY
price.
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. No. 4 Bultlnch Street, Boston. Mass., or Dr
\V. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. Th<
author may be consulted on tire above as well as al
diseases requiring skill and expekience.

ll ASOVSr

TO

WARRANTED,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

S

-1

cr.

—

Fulche., Freckle,
PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKL E
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmle ‘8
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face l»r
pared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, io
Bond St.. New York. Sold by Druggist cverwhe e
mchl6
MW&S
an A w-Gm
w!2

J. P. CILLEY,
J. D. MYRICK,
W. B. SMITH,

THE

manufactorV,

MADE

for jobbing and building promptly atjunS sntf

use

jyl6-2irt

D

All Kinds of Furniture

STREET,

d.a.J

CONYERS O. LEACH, Sec’y.

CHANGE

PREBLE

All orders
tend to.

A Book lor Every Mail.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA
TION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure o

order of the W. Master.

dlt

20

•Tillv 4-Hntf

Tbe members of Par Jand Lodge are requested to
meet at Masonic Ilall, this (Monday) afternoon, at
1.33 o’clock, for the purpose of attending the funeral
of our late Brother
TIMOTHY BARNES.
The membois of Ancient Landmark and Atlantic
Lodges, and other brethren arc invited to attend.

By

largest

For .41 oIh

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

MAIXE, AN

IX

MA80N & BUILDER,

DISEASES.

TEUKY’S improved COMEDONE and PIMPL
REMEDY.
1 lie Skin Medicine of tlie Age.
Is wa
ranted to cure Flesh
Whims, Pimi-i.es, Erunlioi
anil Blotched disfiguration* „f tbc face. Sold l.v a
Druggists. Depot 41) Bond st., New York.

Stand

■ES

J. B. BROWN
HXVAN Ac BARRETT, Portland.
II. M. PAYSON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO., Bo«toi
Jun2G-sn-:jm
MW&S

NO STRANGER should leave the city withon
visiting the Observatory, Manjoy’s Hill. From th<
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the en
tire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO
BAY.witl
its 3t55 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 mile:
distant, ami with the powerful TELESCOPE mount
ed in the
Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every di
reel ion may be distinctly seen. The views here ar*
said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by air
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.

gle. Freeman, Boston.
Cld 11th, barque Everett Gray,Loring, Liverpool.

Sept

Furniture

centa less when not delivered.
These prices sire* low, a.s must be
evident to everybody,
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.
Ang 30-sn tf

FOR SALK 11Y
A S40NN, Portland.

OLDEST

THE

bro.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

OBSERVATORY

Boston for London.*
At at Lingan, CB, 13th inst, barque
Mendota, Perry, Boston; brig Waltham, Gilkey, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 11th inst, barque National Ea-

goula for Philadelphia.

and

egg

fifty

Railroads.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

Edie

No.

15, Hon. M. D. L. Lane, jaOaeet
11
**
aged 47 years.
the family and relatives -it
[Private service#
late residence, at 10 o’eloek. Funeral services at '-if
Stephen’s Church, Tuesday, at 11 o’clock.
In this city, Sept. 14, Mrs. < •. A. St. John,
widow of
the late \\ jn. St. John, aged 54 year#.
[Maine 1paper*
cr®
please copy,]
In this city. Sept. 14, Mr.
Timothy Barnes, aired ™
14 "aJ',,•
lNew

for

twenty-five for Stove-

< oal—Seven

No letter or safer inves
m» nt for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100. $500, $10< o
ami $5000, registered and coupon, with interest
paj
able semi-annually in Boston.

Kelley, Gardiner; Wm Tice, Tico, Augusta; Cyrus
Fossett, Pierce. Boston; Helen Mar. Nickerson, do.
Below 13th, brig Benj Carver, from
Bangor; sell

NEW YORK—Ar

—

SEVEN DOLLS

Mnine (Antral, Portland A Krnm
ber, NoinerNct A Kennebec, AinlruM oggin A' lipeilM & Fnruiiilk-

ning, Antwerp.
Ar 12th, ship Elizabeth Hamilton,
Clapp, Havre;
SellS
Ilaroinur St
Yll. U_Xi-.

stable.

DIED.

yllT.TbAS

The

SKIN

MANUFACTURES.

“Dt,U,|y.»
«• ».. baii.ky.
481 Rirliaiagp Ml.

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flag
Transparencies, &c., Ac., for the Campaign.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld
very, Liver|HX>l.

F.

Auburn,

DITHAK’S

•!

PORTLAND

„f tho

1)1 FONT powder hulls.
Rifle, Sporting ami Blasting,
at Wholesale an,l Retail, also
Agent for

i

Legislature.

the

ENCOURAGE

POWDER

Agein-y

If

anil TAN,

ARRIVED.

BANK

In Canton Sept. 8,
George Mars,™, of
and
Elsa KuFsell, of Canton.
In Camden. Sept. 3, Hev. Geo.
A.Crawford ir e »V’
and Miss Mary E. Patten, of Waldoboro.
In EUswortli, Sept. 8, Clias. R. Brown
and Sand.
>* Ireeworgy, of Surry.

GUN

The Maine Central Railroad Company now oftei »
for sale a limited amouut of its Seven Per Cent. Coi
ssHdated Hands. Said bonds have forty years to rii
a..d are, by express authority of the Legislature »
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage ° u
the Railroads, franchises and all the properL
re;
and personal, of the following united ltailr •: <
t
wit:—

—

_sepd-siiMW&Ftf_55

MABRIED.

Expressly Authorized by

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

ton

PELEG BARKER,

The Observer says that a valuable horse belonging to Hon. C. A. Packard of Blanchard
accidentally hung himself an.' died immediately wlnle in a stall in the stable of A. Dousrher
tv, at Blanchard, a few days ago. Another
horse belonging to J. F.
Sprague, also dropped
J 1
dead in the

NOTICES.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’ {

NEWS.

mo

kJ'I? Ca'l"llu!i /;;rjW

SPECIAL

The security is ample.

\

misled in that way, because there was no
Republican speaker to prove that they were
lies, told the colored people not to believe these
stories, because the man only told then, because
there was no
person to deny them. Stafford H.
Garnett, a Conservative rough told him to shut
Ins mo-'tli (.r lie would make him.
Mr. Chinr.iuiM
id when a nan lied he ought to he told
oi
ftrack
whereupon
Garnett
in the face
him
,*■i
and Chimiault returned the
compliment. Gar1
then drew a pistol and shot Chinnault
'V'tt
I through the heart, and killed him instantly.
Garnett was arrested and taken to his
house,
and n guard of two Conservatives stationed
outside. Of course ho left as soon as he felt
to do so.
Mr. Chinnault lentes a wife
1 disposed
and eight children.

‘to coerce” a seceding State. Observe (lie
■'itci and the language, and you will see,
j
bat. undo Black’s advice, Buchanan
adopt■d Greeley's secession
but
the
all
doctrine,
:owardly i art of it. The venomous abuse j
tvith which Mr.
Greeley followed President
Buchanan to his grave, and Mr. Black
up to
he year of grace
1872, may be explained by
the fact that their
rejection of the pusillani- I
nous plank ot his
secession platform exposed 1
turn to

hut few of them at our State or County Fairs.
Shall we see them at Bangor? Nothing can
do nmrp to stimulate our now
prosperous industries than to call the attention of our people to their importance and excellence.
universal contempt.
It the producers of Maine
fail to take some
When he found his -ece-sion
part in the Bangor Fair a class of
principles unnon-propopular, and tte subscription lilt
of the 7Wdueers w ill who have not
and cannot bring 4- une falling off, that paper
advocat'd an exterminating and suddenly
good repute to our people, if the farmer and
merciless prosecuion of the war, notwithstanding a vast ma
the artisan leave the State
Fair to the triekority of the Southern whites, great I v encourtUe P'MJ|
tho show i ^od by his solemn pledge, had
,
“deliberately
of 18 <2 had better be the
last. Let us hope
1 ■esolved to go out,”
1
tor better times.
Suppose he hired somebody else to write
he Tribune articles advoenting the prosecnEarly in the campaign it is
said that
ion of the war; is lie irresponsible for hiring
there were those so firm in the
1
belief of tlxomebody else to write what he was ashamed
o
success of Mr.
write himself ? 1 will do him no injustice,
Greeley that they were anxhave no doubt lie did employ somebody else
ious to sell goods on the
condition that payo write articles in his
paper advocating the

*use

13

RRO'S.,

Clapp’s Block, op. U. S. Hotel.

teplt

“ONE PRICE ONLY.”
(12wis

dunilny t$rrTic€‘N.

THE PRESS.
RKFT. 16.1872.

MORNING,

CITY AND VICINITY.
TUB PBICW*
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesfonden
Maruttis, RubinioD, Branell & Co.,
Andrews. Went worth, Glendcnning, Moses, Hwiulcrand
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
Soii,
the cit v.
At Biddefn. d, of Pillsbury.
At 8aoo of L, Hodgdon.
At Watei > ille, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham. of'News Ageut.
A» BhiIi. of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

Scarborough—William Moses.
Immediately— Girl on

dismissed.

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Search

Fox.

and

seizure.

Bradbury*.

Three

cases

of libollei Honors forfeited.

No claim-

ants.

Albion H. P.LoYcjoy. lUeg.il voting. Pleaded not
Examination waived. Ordered to recognize
for appearance at the January term of the Superior
Court, 1873. Sureties furnished.
Howard & Cleaves.
Libby.

guilty.

Brief Jelllafi.
The members of the Cumberland Bar are requested to meet at the Law Library room this
morning at nine o’clock.
On and after Monday, Sept. lGth the morning
mails, via Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. will
close at the Portland Post-office at 6.30 a. tn.
instead of 6.45 as heretofore.
a

Rev. Dr. Wildes of Massachusetts delivered
very able and effective sei .nou at St. Luke’s

Cathedral yesterday morning, trliiug for his
text St. John, 12 :3,—“And the house was fill*
ed with the odor of the ointment.”
The Tableaux of Eilu wi!! be exhibited at
Music Ha)' on Friday and Sa.urday eve-

nings.
Spanish frigates

The

Isabel and Ampiles are
expected at New York daily; and it is refreshing to know that if there is siexness on board
they will be ordered to Portland.
Frank Mu. jliy, the temperance lec.'-er, addressed the people of Ljnn lest night.
Bishop Bacon laid the corner stone
Mary’s church at Bangor yesterday.
More

liquors were

of St.

seized at the Easle u Ex-

press Co.’s office on Saturday.
The Ameiicmn Association for the Advancement of Science wi'l hold its twenty-seeond
annual meeting at Portland next August, at

bring

will

to

our

city

the best

tr'ent of ine

Tuere aie renewed
conimodadons in the

unors

of

increased

ac-

port office aud U. S,

t now.

It is lumored that the Eastern railroad promaking a change in the road between
Kipwy and Kenuebu-k. Instead of making, a
semi-circle between the two tee ns, as is the case
pose

they propose to run an air line, thus
shortening the distance be.ween .Pot.'and and

now,

Boston some 13 miles.
The body of Freeman 6. Bean, tlie hackmam
who was washed off the rocks at Portland
Light about a fortnight ago, was recovered in
the baibor

Saturday morning.

l>ci«tb of Hen. Iff. D. I,. I.ane.

Hon. Maiquis D. L. Lane,
perior Com. for Cumberland
l’s residence

oil

Judge of the Su-

County,

(bed

at

yesterday

Congress s.reet

morning at 3o’clock, after ail illness of ten
days. This announcement wi'l be received with
piofouml sorrow by the community, aud added
sr prise by the members of
the bar and others
connected witli (he Court, for it was understood on Saturday aLerooon that his disease
had taken a favorable ju, aud that he was
out of danger. Judge Walton, who had been
Lane’s stead for

few days
past, dismissed the ju.'es on Sa.erdav, in the
expectation that Judge Lane would be able to

presiding in Judge

a

resume his duties before teiai
time expired.—
The disease which prostrated .him was a malarious fever, doubtless con. acted at the South,
where the Judge went some weeks since to
bring home a brother, who vas very ill, resuming just in time to open ilie September friui of

court.
judge Mane

was

do,a at

Moles, me., June 11,

1825; graduated at Dartmouth College in the
class of 1849; commenced the study of law in
the office of Z. B. Caverlv at Lowell, Mas\>
and remained there until January, 1351. From
Jan., 1851, to March, 1853, he was Principal of
Staudisli Academy, in the meantime continuing
his law studies under the guidance of Horatio
J. Swasey, Esq. He was admitted to the har in
the latter year,and in ’55 or ’56 opened an office in
this city; was elected Judge of the Municipal
Court for the City of Portland in 1C59; resigned
ia October, 1S62. to a mime the duties of Consul to Vera Cl _iz, to which he had been appointed. He resigned this office in February,
1867, and retained home to enter the practice
of bis profession again. In 1868, ’69 and ’70 he
was elected a member of the Senate from Cumberland County, receiving what has been accorded to very few men in this State, a third
consecutive election. During the last year of
his service he was chairman of the Judiciary
Committee. In October, 1871, he was appointed Judge of the Supei lor Court, a place made

by the resignation of Judge Goddard.
We are indebted for nearly all the above data
to the records of the Portrait Galley of the
Cumberland Bar. Statistics do not bound or
fill up the life of a man like Judge Lane, foF
vacant

he has made the world bet r by being in it—
If he had nothing to leave but bis frank, genial
end hearty nalare it would have been •* legacy
woitb prese, lug; but in bis chosen avocation
lie accomplished much that goes to make a

good

record of life.

He

wss a

well-read lawyer

ouscieuCous counsel, a id as a judge,dignified, impartial and urbane Jit bis demeanor
towards all who were associated with lum in .be
business of the Courts. He was prompt to decide and his clings anil opiuions are unimIhe relations of life Judge
peaohed In
Lane was highly esteemed. Always happy in
and

a

his great
his intercourse with the iieople,
good humor and spar'iling wit made him a
great fav: :ite. Such a nan as Juu ,e L. tie is a
His orecept a *d exloss to any cotumunit v.
ample were elevating, umi ; lie influence of such
a-

he ieiualu* long af1 er their removal.

Accident.—Saturday afternoon as a long
of carriages was crossing Vaughan’s
bridge, coming in from the base ball ground,
the forward ones hauled up at the draw, which

string

to let another team by.
The line was so compact that some of the carriages crowded together. In the rear was a
large double wagon belonging to Mr. E. C.
Chase, with about fifteen persons on hoard.
This rau foul of a wagoiwin front and the pole
The horaes became frightened
was broken.
and dashed forward. Mr. Chase hung to them
out.
The
as long as possible, and then jumped
him and the horses rushed
was

an

congregation

was present.
After the devotional exercises and the singiug by the excellent
quartette of the church, the pastor auuouueed
the text, “Ponder the path of thy feet,” from
Proverbs 4 :20. Iu commencing ho said he be-

a

and only at the very last iiiomeut brought out.
Believing that both parties really desire tbe
promotion ot the cause of temperance, they
have cash in their own way ignored it. A campaign really intended tc be upon temperance
issues should have been openly so; so far it lias
Tbe point lies in
been one of deception.
the fact that many were induced to vote upon
the issue of a Presidential candidate while that

pertaining to our own State was very studiously
secluded. Both parties appear to have triumphed. One lias elected its offioers while the other
hail the assurauee that these officers will act
upon the temperance question with discriminating moderation. It is at such a season as this
when politicians are weaving a net-work of

of.governnicnt
and its administration, that we must profit, if
at all, by our warnings. Our governmental
deceit around the sacred relation

iimicoic «ir

tu

wv ouuicu

uc

mncu

imu.

x

hope the time may come, said lie, when politics
may he purer, and when a few men assembled
in caucus may not dictate to us how we shall
vote.
The campaign has been one of slander in au

especial manner, owing perhaps to tlie absence
of any vital issue openly expressed. Falsehood,
slander, ridicule aud misrepresentation have
singularly marked its course. Papers usually
hesitated not to [hurl the
most fearful invectives against their opposition
candidates, and the orators—generally men of
character—scarcely knew any friends in their
correct

in

expression

vituperative charges.
itself

Each party represented
immaculate and its opposite tlie black-

as

and ruin was charged by both if
tue other should come into power, charges
which any boy knows to be false.
It is an
awful price to pay for victory, or to purchase a
handsome defeat. It is a terrible thing too to
declare as so many have done that “all is fair

possible,

est

politics,”

in

and

advanced as a people to submit to such means to attain such an
end. No good end will ever justify wrong
we are

too

means.

country.

Admiralty Cov

accordingly

subject in the evening, and
unusually large and [interested

candid bearing of tbe
the impression that the
only issues iuvolved were those of a Presidential character, yel one of the holiest of God’s
principles lias been studiously kept out of sight,

.TIu niiipuI Court.
JUDGE

allude to that

the newspapers and

Superior Court.
Saturday.—There being no cases ready for trial

Saturday.- Hriau Dyer.
Continued to Tuesday next.

and election in this State.
The pastor announced at the morning service that lie would

speakers would give

Stockman—Physician and Surgeon.
Coughs an l Colds—Delmonico-Lit tie’s Pectoral.

were

campaign

attracting attention by nightly processions and
public addresses by some of the ablest speakers
of botli political partus; and now what are the
lessons the campaign has taught.
Disclaiming ar.y mere partizan feeling or bias iu his remarks, Mr. Bickuell alluded at first to the repulsive features of the contest. A perusal of

M *ino Geiitr l Hospital—Annual Meeting.

juries

A most timely discourse was delivered by
Itev. George W. Bickuell at the India street
Universalist Church last evening, on sonieof the
lessons drawn from the recent

has been forced upon the attention of all, by
the all pervading vigor with which it lias been
conducted, engrossing as it lias to a very great
extent, the space of our daily journals, and

Custom Coats.

partly unplanked,

We are taught the lesson that the education
or the mass of the people, morally and intellec"
tually, must underlie the stability of our free

publb
reading in Hague’s Opera House, Springfield
Tlie beautiful iiujl w;,, full
oh Frida,\ evening.
the audience was composed of the lies
and adjoining places. He
people of the city
first selection was "Ihe Ministers House
keeper," (MW O’dtoWU Stories. Bursts o f
laughter greeted hag as the minister attempts 1
ito make the “Join turkey” sat on the eggs, an 1
.he pat the pig iu the well. She gave it in tru 5
.Jonathan stele, using the nosai twang, wit '•
and

prouunciatiau of Sam
The reading was a complete success.

■with the exact

Lawsoi

PHILIPS

ABINGTON.

EAST

OF

MASSACHU-

SETTS.

Considerable interest has been felt in
ball circles relative to the visit of the
Philip club of East Abington, Mass.,

base

King

and
their game with the Eesolutes of this city. This
interest culminated Saeurday afternoon in one

of the largest crowds of spectators ever assembled to witness a game »f base ball, of late
years, in this vicinity. The game was played
on the excellent grounds at Ligonia village, the
weather being as favorable as could be desired.
At

precisely

2.55 o’clock the word

“play”|was

given by the umpire with the King Philips at
the bat. They led off with two runs, when they
were obliged to take the field, the Eesolutes

playing a sharp game wliith gave promise that
every inch of ground was to he closely [contested. The Portland hoys were hopel'ul and
confident, took the bat and endeavored to place
straight marks to their credit. Put fate
decreed otherwise, lor they were “whitewashed” and gave place to their more fortunate
rivals. The King Philips only added one to
some

their score, when they in turn retired aud gave
the Eesolutes another opportunity to make a
record which they improved by placing a single
mark thereon. The third inuiug resulted in
and four for the
Eesolutes, which gave them the lead, amid
great applause from the crowd of spectator**
The Abington hoys were choked on tlio next
for the

run

one

King Philips

inning hut they returned the coniplimen,tmncli
to the chagrin of their opponents. The game
now

assumed

a

character

decidedly interesting

closely watched by the friends of both
parties. The King Philips scored one on the
fifth inning and again left their rivals “out in
the cold.” The sixth inning witnessed a fine
double play by Wilson and Ayers of the Resolutes; the former shopping a “red hot ball and
throwing it to the latter, who put his man out
on the second aud returned the hall to Libby on
the first, who was.equally successful in capfcui*
and

was

his man. The King Philip’s were, “whitewashed” again on this inning, and once more
succeeded in covering their rivals with a coat of
the

On the seventh inning two
upon the record to the credit of the
King Philips, although the crowd set up a cry
that the th.ee men were out before one of the

liquid.

same

runs

runs

went

was made.

umpire

The

decided other-

the ne .t inaiug and the
Aliington boys took the bat for the last time
to enlarge if possible their score.
They were
doomed to disappointment, however, aad went
out minus the additional marks. The Resolutes
now made their final spHrfc for
the lead, and
clubs were choked

on

had succeeded in getting two men upon the
bases with no outs when a ball was sent to the
light field which tUeumpiie called fair and the
man gained liis base accordingly.
Tuis did not
suit the King Philips, who after some consul-

tation, resolved to forfeit the game, thus bringing it to a sudden and unp.:pe*‘ ?d te-'.u' latiou.
It should be here stated that some o" the I! ‘.solutes we e satisded that thev had got four men
out on the seventh inning instead of three, and

piobably made them uuwll'iug to concede
any point in the instance above referred to. It
was unfortunate that anv difference of opinion

this

the lesson of zeal, which is necessary to carry
forward any good enterprise. If we wou'd be
successful we must lie alive and zealous: aud
this lesson is especially appliable to the church
O her lessons are tie persistency of purpose
aud the exhibition of united effort.
In the
campaign just closed there was was no schism.
Minor differences

were

forgotten, and when the

parties marched up to the ballot
posited tlieir votes it was like the

box and deaction of l.vo

men.
These lessons are needed in building up
the church of Cl—ist. Finally, even as politicians are closely uuiled with the'.r leaders, so
do we as Christians need a closer union with
Christ. It is impossible that all should be

Tlie
united in oue rclig ous organisation.
speaker believed that denominational divisions
were necessary,
but contemned divisions in
churches. If you are a Universal:*!, be a Uui-

versalist, boldly. Let the advance of a society
be like tlie compact torrent of a N!agara, and
not broken into spray by internal d'ssensmns
earth

The meanest quarrel
church quarrel. Let conscientious differences in creeds exist, but let all unite in one
aud divisions.

on

s a

object,

the salvation of souls.

Boston and Maine Kailboad Extension.
—Very *apid progress has been made by the
contractors in the construction of this road,
and present indications are that tlie ears can he
run into the city by the first of November. We
hear that the road will be open for businesses
far

Saco by tlie first of October, about seven
miles of track being laid east of South Berwick
Junction, and tlie rails are going down at the
average rate of-half a mile per day. Tlie track
layers are obliged to wait occasionally for tlie
gradiug parties, who are finishing up the surface of the road bed. On this end the road is
graded and the irack laid five miles beyond the
as

Fore liver. There remains three
tlie "lading p; rties on
or four days work for
Scarboro marsh, and when this is accomplished
the road will bo ready for the track to Blue

bridge

across

Point, fourteen miles from Portland. A force of
between these points. A
construction train is'at work on this part of the
line, hauling iron and graveling up. The superstructure of the bridge across Fore Ivor is

330

is

men

fail hfirIv a id impartiallv as possib'e under the ci cnmstauces. Tiie following is
the sco e liv innings.
1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 !>.
as

King Philip’s....2

1

1

0

1

0

0
0

2

0—7.
0—5.

Soutlieru piue timber fifteen inches
The draw is finished, and is a verysquare.
handsome and substantial affair. Some filling
of

ers

remains to be done at each end of the bridge
but a week ought to suffice for tills. The founcanon* lor me rouna-nome are

land

new

formerly

Theatre—M’lle. Marietta Ravel closed her
brief season in this city Saturday evening,when
she appeared as Narsmattuh in the popular
‘:Tbe Wept of the Wish-ton-W'sh.’
The ball was well fil'ed, and in the character
of the Wept, M’lle Pavel appeared to fine advantage, endowing the singular creation of

drama,

witli alljihs vigor and realty
She also repeated her matchless performance on the tight lope. The farce of

Cooper’s geuius
of life.

“B:..ney, the Baron” closed the entertainment,
Mr. G. A. Hill as Barney keeping the aud’ence
in a con.ie.ial roar of ianguter.
Trade Sale of Carr vges.—Mr. C. P.
Kimball announces in another eolumu his annual trade sale of carriages. There are no carriages in the great markets that stand in advance of those made in Portland, and none arc
liked better. It is reasonable to expect that
there will ho a large attendance from abroad

good ba.gain? may
be had. Ce. .airly there is a large and* handom.
some variety to select

on|Th v.tsday 2(ith.

and

PeroiO'ca'.s.—The Atla itic Monthly, Our
and Leslie's Lady’s Magar.re for
October have b?eu eceVad and are for sale at tlie
booksvo.es of Messrs Bailey & Notes and H. L.
Davis, Exchange street La ig. Short & Harmon and Augustus Rol>!"*.o.n, under the Fal
mouth Hotel, also at toe scbco’-liooV muiicand
periodical store of E. C. And-ears, Nt 30 Center
street, and at the book ard periodical depot of
Messrs. Fesrenden E o hers, La ice ste Hall.
Dufrez & Benedict’s M'nstrels.—It is
to announce tlie coming of these

only necessary

old-time favoii(es in order to guarantee large
and enthusiastic audiences. They have kept
all their promises in tlie past, mid throughout
tlie count.y their name lias become the synonym
of all that is excellent and meritorious in
Ethiopian minstrelsy. They will appear at
City Hall on Wednesday and Thi “Sday eve__^___________

Iintl'.lili.t lf UC 9

is

■

-T-

near

the

Doing

easterly end

laiu on me

Vaughan’s
pits and ac-

of

It w;ll contain seventeen
commodate that number of locomotives.

bridge.

Sur-

veys have been made for the shops and car
houses in the immediate vicinity and plans prepared, ready for the workmen at the proper
time. A walk over a portion of the line now,
t
ore tiver and this side will show
immense amount of work has been
done, and that the company has driven the
work vigorously, sparing neither pains nor
money to have the work done quickly and well.

Rubicel re»tores the glow of childhood to
the complexion. Sold everywhere.
seiil4-3t
3l!4 White-wool Blanket? slightly damaged
goi.ig at Prices which sell them with no hesi
tation at Leach’s, 81 Middle St.
sepll-1 w
There was a good attendance at the auction
sale of Dry Goods Saturday, but the goods sold
very low. The sale will he continued to-day
and we advise our readers to attend.
TnE

unparalled

success

of

the

celebrated

Quaker Bitters speaks volumes for their

cura-

tive properties. Dr. Flint, the proprietor, has
a tine residence on Broad Street, and drive? a
four-in-hand on the Avenue.—Newport News.

BY TELEGRAPH.

especially
that

an

The Fifth Avenue Company.—It will ho
seen b,\ advertisement in anotlie column, that
Messrs. Furbish and Wilton’s large and efficien dramatic company will present the .rear
society plays of Divorce and Article 47, at Music Hall, on Wednesday and Thursday evenings
next. The former piece has been twice presented in Portland by this company ill a satisfactory manner :< nd,tu large and fashionable
Article 47 is one of the latest Parisian sensations, and't ha« a chieved great success iiith at the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New
York, and the Boston Museum. It is a play of
considerable interest, and the press is unani-

RATTERS IN MAINE.
The Crew of

in

an

praise.

in its

mous

effective

ment no ouc

That It will he

manner

can

presented

by llie present

manage-

doubt.

at Pored Pit}
horse* for the three day* races
goth ere reminder
Park, which begin on the
this evening at 1
that the books vyill he closed
•»£’“ between ^enth
The
o’clock.
postpoueu
take
Aui.ie and Meddlesome will prohaljl.t
this meeting and adi
some
HWtfttfins
place
to

its

interest.___,

MU*>GK.—Tliit8 lniustrel am
of bj
burlesque company which is irell spoken
the press ami public, will appear at Music Hal
thu’evenieg in. a pleasing variety entertainment
Hoga*s

asp

There are several well-known art ists connect oc
with the company, and the performance wii
doubtless be worthy of a liberal patronage.

Abandoned Rarque

n<i

Brought

into

Butli.

Sept. 14.—Arrived yesterday ship
Northampton, Mscloon, Liverpool, August Sltli,
with salt to Houghton Brothers. Capt. Maeloon reports Tuesday, Sept. 3d, fell in with the
barque Highland Mary, off Grand Banks in a
disabled condition, bound from Belfast, Ireland,
Bath,

to Quebec. Took off officers ami crew and landed them at this port.
Laying of u Corner Stone— Scriou* Aceideuf.

audiences.

Bangor, Sept.

Richard Butler is reported to have disappeared with $70,000 belonging to a firm of

anything

Au

Interesting

Book.

It is reported that County Auditor Watson
left at his death a large book of entries in his own
handwriting containing the d;spositiou made
of the Tammany Ring stealings, suits and dates
of payments, names of persous to whom made.
The book was secured by ex-Controller Connolly, who, when he left the country turned it
oter
to a certain person who has it securely
guarded. It will probably be produced at the
trial of Tweed, Connolly and others of the ring
and it is said will secure the conviction of every
one of tlio indued parties.
The Forrester Cone.

The letter ihat

found in pieces before
Billy Forrester*.- cell waswritten by Detective
Egan, on the Nathan murder ease, to another
detetive in fKs city who car-^esdly three th-cw
it away.
was

_

Fire.

Manchester, Sept. 15.—A large block, corowned by
ner of Central and Chestnut streets,
John bweeuey, caught fire early this morning
It is
and is almost a total loss.
supposed to
have caught from the breaking of a kerosene
teneseventeen
block
contained
lamp. The
ments aud a large grocery store of William F.
Sleeper & Co.; building insured for $17,000, as
follows: $’5,000 iu New Hampshire Fire Ins.
Co.; $2000 in Phoeu:\; £3000 in the Frankliu of
Philadelphia: $1000 in AStna.

some

Young Folks

nings.

Fmbczzl* meut.

of

employed

being put on. This a splendid piece of bridge
work, the piles being of hard wood, driven close
aud well tied, and the cross beams aud stilng-

Freer,
New York, Sept. 14.—The Spanish ram Numancia sails to-day for Cadiz. She lias lost
nine seamen and two officers by yellow fever,
but her crew now are all well.
The Spanish frigates Isabel aud Arapiles are
expected to arrive here daily ami if there is
sickness on board either, they will be ordered
to Portland.
mardrr or Muiehle.
James Watts was found dead in bed at the
Park House, Chatham, street, last night with
his face shockingly cut and a pitcher a third
full of blood.
Bad Treatment on Shipboard,
Several passengers by the French steamer
Washington state that they were badly treated
on the recent voyage beiug placed in the second
instead of the first for which latter they paid
and that the berths were infested with vermin,
etc.
Something about Forrester.
A somewhat mvsterious letter torn in 9breds
was found yesterday in front of the cell of Forrester, the suspected Nathan murderer. After
its having been pasted together it was found to
be a missive of Detective Ea<*an of St. Louis.
The address was blank and its purport was
somewhat difficult to determine though hints
whereare thrown out regarding Forrester’s
abouts on the night of the murder and mention
made of a scheme to secure his release by perYellow

which he is a member in this city. His counsel states that Butler has a suit pending against
Clarke, the seuior member of the firm, for settlement. The partnership having been dissolved, Butler denies having done
wrong, says such charges arc libellous. Clarke
claims that Butler was only a salaried partner
and his action in carrying off the funds of the
firm was embezzlement. Clarke will enter a
suit against Butler.

his duties

14.—The

corner

of St.
to-day with

stone

Mary’s Catholic Church was laid
appropriate services by Bishop Bacon

Port-

land, assisted by the
from other places.
imposing. A large
St. Johns (Catholic)

resident clergy and several
The ceremonies were very
p recession was formed at
Church on York street, and
headed by iff© Bangor Comet Band proceeded
to tlie site of the new church at the corner of
First and Cedar streets, where the services were
held. Teu cars cam from Orono and < fldtown

loaded with p.rsous lu attend the exercises
There wer<‘ from 8000 to 10,000 present.

During the e*efoiso.« dff qufortuuqtc accident
occurred by which quite a number of persons
A porwere injured, and one supposed fatally.
tion of the platform broke down, letting almit
a hundred through, injuring several and one, a
Mr. John Glynn, so severely that his death is

His back is said to ho
broken and his lower limbs are paralyzed. A
boy is also reported to have had his leg broken.
Tlic s*lnte Fair.
The number of entrioa to the State Fair bus
been largely increased during tlio pa t two days,
and the opening, on Tuesday next, promises to

momentarily expected.

of the State

bo the best since the organization
Society. The number of entries of trotting
horses is very large, including many from vai’ir
ous parts of the
State, and some from other

State* and the British Provinces. The opening
day will witness the n^iiitury drill for the flag
offered by the Society to the best drilled eom-

ppny of tl^o Afqine militia.
Washington sent a delegation of 9O 10 tho
pjttsburg Conyeutioq.
Gov, Geary qf Pennsylvania has fixed Wednesday, October 13th, fqr the hangitjg of Geo.

Grant of West Chester, for the murder of Mrs.
Spence last October.

FOREIGN
The

Geneva

Tribunal.

ITS DECISION IK" FULL.

Geneva, Sept. 14.—The decision of the tri-

bunal

awarding damages

to the United States
recital of the formal language <0
the terms of the treaty oil Washington. The
names and titles of the arbitrator" and agents
of the assembly at Geneva. The exchange of
powers, the presentation of die cases, a;:d continues verbatim ai» follow.":
The tribunal having fully \aken in consideration the treaty cases, counter cases,documents,
evidence and all communications made, lia1*
and carefully examined vhe same,
impartially
anu has arrived at a decision embodied in the
prer eu: award:
Whereas, Having regard for the 0th and 7th
articles of the treaty, the arbitrators are bound
by the terms of the 7tli article in*deciding the
matters submitted to be governed by three
rules therein specified, and by such principles
of international law not inconsistent therewith
as the arbitrators shall determine to be applicable to the case: and
Whereas, The due diligence referred to in
the lit and 3d of said rules should be exercised
by the neutral governments in exact proportion
to the risks to which either belligerent may be
exposed by failure to fulfill the obligation of
neutrality on their part; aud
Whereas, The circumstances ont of which
the tacts ot tue subject matter ot the present
controversy arose were of a nature to call for
the exercise on the part of Her Majesty's government all possible solicitude for the observance of the rights aud
duties involved in the
proclamation issued May loth, 1661; and
Whereas, the effects of a violation of neutrality committed by woausof the construction,
equipment and armament of vessels are not
done away with by any commission which the
governments of belligerent powers benelitted
by the violation of neutrality may grant that
vessel and ultimate steps by which the offence
is completed cannot Iv admitted as a ground for
absolution of the offender nor the consummation of hi fraud bee me the meauv. of establishing his inaoccnse; and
Whereas, the privilege of exterritoriality ac- *
corded to vessels uf war is admitted into tho
law of nations, not a3 an absolute right, but as
founded on principle of courtesy and mutual
deference, and therefore can never be appealed
to for justification of acts done in violation of
neutrality; and
Whereas, the absence of previous knowledge
cannot be regarded, as
failure in the law of
nations in a rase in which a vessel < arries its
own condemnation; and
i. here as, in order to
impart to the supplies
o .'coal a. cl ara-:tei
inconsistent with the
ule prohibiting tho use of ueutral ports and
wa'ersasa base ol operations, the noeessary
supplies must be connected with the special
circumstances of time, person aud place; aud
Whereas, in respect to the vessel called the
Alabama, it clearly results from all the facts
r.-lm w to her construction in the port of Liverpool, aim ner equipment aud armanic ot in
Hi -vicinity «>f tViv-i:. M»rough the
agency of
other vessels diqn.irh*- iTO'u Gi. Britain for
that purpose. Hint Hie lliiii^h go\er.imeut tailed to use due diligence in tho pt.rfonuauc of
neutral obligations, and notwithstanding the
official representation', of agents of the United
States cluri.ig the construction of said ships,
omitted to take effective measures of prevention and the orders of detention which tin. g<*vermuentdid finally give, wen* issued so late
that the execution of them was not practicable;
aud
Whereas, after the cteape of the vessel the
measures taken £.»r lmr pursuit and arrest were
so imperfect that they
led tu no result and
therefore cannot be considered a sufficient release of ( rreat Britain from the responsibility
incurred; and
Whereas,, despite the \ lohu! >q of noutralLj
committed, the sumo vessel was on several ocqdmiiff <1 to the ports of the
casions freely Britain
ontesof Great
inslcauof bei11„ proceeded against as sho ought to have been, in any
a id eve
of
»ort
Br|t»sli jurisdiction w here sito
might ha*e b«iOff fqmpl; i^ud
Wlmroas, Hie government of Lu^land canr
not justify itsc-lt for its failure mid due dill*
geucu on a plea of insufficiency of legal means
of -chon it possessed; four of tin- arbitrators
for the reasons above assigned, aud the .5th,
Lord Cockhiiru, for Hie reasons separately astin opinion that ( real
sign'd by him, arc
Britain has in Hus case failed by onimission to
fulfill duties prescribed in tho iirst and third
rules established by the Treaty of Washington;
aud
Whereas, in resj et to the Florida, results
authorities
from all tin* fact:, that the
failed to take meas* res adequate to iireveiu a
violation of the \eutrality law, uotwithstanding the representations of Ific agent of the
United Slates at Her Majesty’s government; it
waited to use due diligence to fulfill the duties
of neutrality; it likewise results from the stay
of the Oveto at Nassau to her issue thence, to
h«ti euli.stiqent of iqeu iind her sqpplics and
packed annaiqent, with the co-oj»eration of a
British vessel, the Briuce Alfred, in Green
Bay, Jiat there was negligence on Hie part of
tlje Brjtish Colonial authorities; mul
Whereas, not withstanding tho violations of

begins with

;«

law by Great Britain, committed
the same vessel later called the
several occasions freely admit-

Boston Stock List.

ted into British
ports; aud,
Whereas, the judicial acquittal of the Oveto
at Nassau cannot relieve Great Britain
from
the responsibility incurred under tlie
principles
nor
eau
the
fact of the
law,
cm 1”t.erna^on:d
Florida going into the Confederate
port of Mobile and her
stay there during four months extinguish the responsibility previously incurred
by Great Britain; for these reasons the Tribunal, bv a majority of four to one, are of the
that Great Britain has in this case
yP1DIJ,u
failed by an omission to fulfil the duties
prescribed in the
first, second aud third rules established in Article fith of the treaty of Wash-

place-W

Michigan Central.
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.

^these reasons the Tribunal is unanimously ot tlie opinion that England has not failed
^ R,|y act of omission to fulfil the duties
prescribed by the three rules of the
or by
the principles of international law treaty,
in respect to
the Shenandoah
during that period of time,
anterior to her
entry into the port of Melbourne.
ivnu by a
majority of three to two votes the
I rihunal decides that
Great Britain has failed
111 her duties as
prescribed by the second and
tmru roles, iu the case
of tho same vessel from
Hobson’s Bay, and is
f"cl a/tcr her eiftry into
for
the acts of that ves1 r#*ore Je8POU8ihle
her
departure from Melbourne
Feb.
f®1
*
18, 18l)o.
As relates to the
the
Tuscaloosa,
Clarence,
laooney and the Archer, tenders to the Alahama and
the Tribunal is unanimously
Florida,
ot the opinion that
those accessories must follow the lot of the
principles and be submitted
to the same decision.
As relate* to the
Retribution, the Tribunal,
by a majority of three to two voices, is of
opinion that
England has not faded to fulfil her duties iu the three rules.
So far as relates to the
Georgia, Sumter,
Nashville, Tallahassee and Chiekamauga, the
Tribunal is unanimously of the opinion that
Great Britain has not failed to fulfil her duties
as prescribed in three
rules, orbv international

89$
Illinois Central..
Chicago A North Western. 73$
Chicago A Northwestern preferred. 89$
Chicago & Rock Island.llut
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne. 94$
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

1

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 99
Union Pacific do. 86$
Union Pacific stock. .17
Union Pacific laud grants.79$
Uuiou Pacific income bonds. 78
The following are the quotations of Southern securi ties:
Tennessee 6’s, new. 72
Virginia 6’s, new. 5!
Missouri 6’s. 92$
North Carolina C’s, new.
20
South Carolina 6’s. new. 24
1 P. M.—Exchange advanced to
for
GO
108$ @ 109$
days and sight respectively; smaller supply of bills.
Specie shipments $247,000. Uold.l 13$. Stocks firmer.

J

Domestic HlarkelM.
(j
New York, Sept. 14—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 25
for j>ota. Cotton quiet, irregular and $c lower on
Middlings and |c lower on good Middlings. Cottons
on wharf and to arrive sell at j} @ Jo less; sales 1114
bales at 22c for Middling uplands. Flour—receipts
9058 bbls; Flour more active aud 5 (@ 15c better; sales
16,800 bbls at 6 15 @ 6 60 for super Western and State;
7 25 @ 7 50 for common to good extra Western and
State; 7 50 @ 8 35 for good to choice do; 8 40 @ 975
for common to choice White Wheat extra; 7 35@
9 65 for common to good extra Ohio; 7 75 @ 11 00 for
common to choice St. Louis; market closing firm.
Southern flour a shade firmer and in fair demand;
sales 1200 bbls at 7 75 @ 10 00 for common to fair extra; 10 55 @12 50 for good to choice do. Rye Flour
strong; sales at 2 40 @ 4 50. Corn Meal in fair demand; sales 560 bbls. Whiskey a shado firmer; sales
250 bbls at 92$ @ 93c, closiuz at 02c. Grain—receipts
of Wheat 144,170 bush; Spring Wheat heavy and 1 @
2c lower; Winter firmer and in good request, chiefly
tor milling; we quote sales at 155 @165 for No 2
Spring in store, 1 66 @ 1 68 for No l do, 1 55 @ 1 70
tor winter iveu w estern, 1 <u {cy
io lor Amner western ami 1 80 ,'aj 2 04 for White do; sales 77.000 hush
at 1 5l»j@ 1 54 for No 3 < 'hicago Spring. 157 @ 1 58 for
No 2 do, 1 55 (eg 1 70 for Winter Red Western, 1 70 @
1 75 for Amber Western* 1 80 for Amber Tennessee,
1 80 (a) 2 01 for White Western, the latter an extreme,
and 1 60 for No 2 new Western. Rye quiet. Barley
[juiet. Barley Mint steady; State at 115, Corn—receipts 391,919 bush: Corn active ami opening a shade
easier but closing stronger; sales 327,000 busli at 62,
gG3}c}for steamer Western mixed; 63 a) 63}c for sail
lo. Oats—receipts 37,250 bush; Oats quiet ami unchanged; sales 34,000 bush at 45 @ 47c for Western
in store and afloat; 46 @ 52c for Ohio and 4i} @ 44c
for new. Eggs firm at 26 @ 27c for Western and 27
ty 28c for State. Hay steady at 9 50 @ 10 50 for shipping and 13 00 @ 14 50 for retail lots. Hops
iml steady; 1872 quoted at 38 @ 42c. Coal
at.
3 75 @ 5 00 for Anthracite per ton cargo. Leather
slightly in buyers’ favor; Hemlock sole, Bucuos
Ayres ami Rio Grande light middle and heavy weights
»t 27 ® 29c; California do 26 @ 27c; Orinoco do 26 @
He. Wool rather more active but without decided
change in price; O. quoted at 60c; pulled at 55 @G0c;
I'exas 31 @ 40c; Spring clip California 28 @ 34c;
slightly hurry 27c; Fall clip do 21 @ 31c. Ootiee is
easier: Rio quoted at 14} (g) 18c in Gold. Sugar firm;
sales 1000 hhds at 8} @ ujc for Cuba and 9 (ty 10c for
Porto Rico. Molasses quiet. Rice vteady at 8} @ 9}c.
Petroleum dull at 11} (a} life for crude and 24} @
like for refined. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is
juiet at 58 @ 584c. Rosin dull; strained 4 20 @ 4 25.
fallow dull; sales 12,000 lbs at 8} @ 9 l-16c.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer; per steam,
Grain 19} @ 10}d.

It is of opinion that the Salle, Jeff Davis,
Music, Boston ami »iay are oxcliided from consideration for wont of evidence.
And whereas «=o far ay relates to
particular
matter of iiidmiurtv claimed hr
lie United
States, cO'ts of pursuit of the ccui.-ers are not
iu
before
judgment
t i.e
Tribunal
and properly distinguishable from th" general
f ral expense of war. the Tribunal
rie- ;elv.
is
of opinion, l\ to l’, ihero is no ground for
sum
•warding any
by wav of indemnity ruder
this head.
Wherea*. tiie prospective injuries cannot
properly be miter* a si bjeef of oiupensation,
inasmuch as riiey dvpemi, in a nature, on future and uneertain coi.ringuneb-b. tlm Tribunal
unanimously o1 il>e «• | 11r * *': that there '* no
jvnmid of avrnrdon thi- oi-ad.
A ml wbwi'ii' in orde :•» ;i.,*,iv** at :m equitable coni pc||.-:it ini: foroaili.S SI.-tabled, it is
oubU l.<bn- Jur -ante
aecessary to iieo'oe a
losses, and a 11 claims for gross freight, fo ur a?

'-li-y
is

jlist

freight.

and

.-reus

HOGAN &

England

responsible

depredations

From ^oiith

W. D.

In

1o. (8.00 P. M.))

Probabilities—-For Xew England o:i Monday
wind veering to easterly with cloudy weather;

veering to easterly*aiul

south-

erly with clear weather, except aloug the coast
where partially cloudy weather will prevail.
Generally clear weather and light winds for the
fouthern States; east of Missouri and noreh

west of Ohio Valley diminishing pressure and
easterly and southerly winds, and probably
ir.croaiiug cloudiness wt-sC and .south of Lake
Mi hb.au. The afternoon uud mor-iiug telegraphic rtpoiii from Kansas are still missing.
AlASOft

Best

TELGGRAiTiS.

New Orleans is threatened with au ice famine.
The election at Preston for member of Parliaaien* resulted in a victory for the conservative candidate.
Matildas J. ilovec died at Eagle, Wis., the
13th iusr. lie was a member of o.vigw** from
1833 to 1837. during Jackson’* ^urimiistratiou.
A Jernoy City oppri'v died Saturday unoiling, i.rom vile effects of pohou, it is believed.
During a row in a Broadway saloon Friday
night, Edward Wollingion was shot by the barkeeper, named Edward Perkins. The lattui
was arrested.
Four additional jurors were obtained iu Mrs.
I air’s case
Friday,

Tljo Audit ii-of the State of Louisiana lias
been sent to jail for contempt of court, lie refused to oliey u mandamus to
pay the State As-

$47,000.
Mrs. Catherine Wilson of Lovell, Mass, loom
nutted suicide hy
hanging, Saturday.
President Thtciv u as very warmly received
l»y the citizens ot Havre Saturday. He visited
the American vessel Shcnaudoa.i, which was
hi the harbor, where lie was received with
J>',ri«i
honors.
The ft

‘puidh-mis of l he 1st A "kansa- district
enqiua *d Asa Hodges lor Congress by

aoclaindtioii,

A fight occurred at PIttrimrg, Penn.. SaturI day night, between a cofarod -runt Club and a
white GT'eloy Club. Shot** were died u.nd
! stones '-brown.
Six'negroes were shot and one
white man had hi> skull fractured. Tin blame
is laid to the
negroes.
1' i e at No. 43 Mercer street New York. Sunday morning, destroyed property to the aiuouui
qf.sJO.nbo. Seymour & Co., Hargrave, hatter*,
and H. Moore were the sufferers.

English

Dwellings

ISSCRFD

Itmipu by

*4icniiibon<«.
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—1112 dry
bides, 3700 half cheat* tea. 515 boxes qo, 85 rolls leutlii
carpeting, U90 hhls flour, 23 casks linseed
e!i’
carth paint, 5 bales rags, 10 do .into, 1" hhds
*
Vi
*1^
black, U <1o tobacco. 1000 cases empty cans, 50 do
canned goods, 100 do tobacco, 40 boxes
do, 73 do w.
glass, too do starch. 40 do drugs, 23 do hardware, 15
bbls saltpetre. 3 pianos, 300 crates and 50 baskets of
poaches, 300 pkgs sundries.
Ituil ro:nl*

or

Troupe.

challenge

T wo

Wednesday
C. H. Dupbez

$55,000,000!

Company in the world
advantages or such security as this.
No other

or

affords

superior

and all

Novelty,

Agent,

nu«l

Office 491-9 Exclmugc St,
Sept 2-is3w-ostf
Jon

Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, lot
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.

SEPT.
'l

w

rr

26,

1H72.

i-onV me L:s
\t>:e

J. S. BAILEY A LO.,

Commission Merchants,

17.

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS
EXCHANGE 9TREET.

NO. W

haix

Next below Merchant**’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. \V. PARKER.
L’kkhrkm’kh— Meers. H. J. Libby <X t o., and Hon.
Charles P. Kimb’
for
I. Me.;
Lc maid
& Co., and Le** A S ianh'-rd.
csio.i.
aplltt

Sept.

By J

BAM

S.

t

V

A

Auctioneers#

t O.,

House ami f.ainl in Dppi iug.
Manager.

-----

two story house Mod lot in Leering, next
to the Mission Chape.', north •■ml of Dee
ring
Bridge; lias 17 rooms, closets and a good cedar under
the whole house; arr;»njjod for two tamilie*, water iu
first and second story, and a good well iu the yard.
Lot *3x100, on the Due of the horse «ars. and within
ten minutes' walk of the new Cit\
Budding; has full
view of Portland; terms easy. !r not previously disposed of at private sale, will bt sold at auction on
Saturday, Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock in the alternoon.
For further particulars Inquire on the premises or of

ANEW

the Auctioneers.

tertainment full of Merit.
Ad«u's*ion as usual.
Tickets for sale at Hawes «£
st., on Monday, Sept. 16th.

IMZTJSICJ

sep tit *28

By J* fit. BAILEY A CO

Ann

.•urns

Store and f.ot on Urecn Street at
Auction.

The oldest, most rel'able, and largest, complete
TROUPE in existence. A nnonneing a Carnival En-

shall sell at public Auction, on the promises,
Friday, Sept. 37th, at 3 o’ loc k p. m.. stora
and lot No. ;/4 Green Sc., n x' below Cumberland
House. Said store is '.ex >5- two storv, built in 1807,
in good repair an.i very desirable location.
There is
al o on the lot a stable‘10x34. ami -lie-1 20x45.
Ino
lot is 40x00. Terms easy and made know u at sale.
septl4td.

WE

«el3-dtw
C'ragin’B, 77 Middle

HALL,

By J. M. BAIIjKY * CO., A ■ctisaceiKt
POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Friday

4

Saturday Ev’gs, Sep.
TH E

Assignee’s Sale of Parts of Vessels

20 <£ 21

XI7ILL be sold at pub)ie. auction on Wcdicwlif,
▼ v
the wv ond day of U tol***, :it lOoMock A. M.,
at the office of J. S. Bade. & Co., No. 22 Exc hange
street. Portland, Me., the following part- of vessels,
viz.:
1-16 Ship Sylvan us Blanchard, 1172 ton**. IwiHt 1851,
rates Al} for three years from September, 1671.
1-32 Ship Star, 1093 tons, built 1631; iu.es 1 three
years from 1871.
1-16 Bark Priscilla, 776 tons, built 18-6:
es U.
1-16 Baik Sarah E. Frazer, 500 ton
built 1&70;

FAMOUS

Tableaux of

Erin S

Scenery

of Ireland !

Extensive Additions lo the Scenes. New Views.
New Songs, New Performances,

(not surveyed).
1-32 Brl" A gen ora, 451 tom*, built lSuii; rates Al
five years from 1871.
1-32 Schooner Aobie, 295 tons, built 1860.
1-32 Schooner Ruth H. Baker. 317. built !«6J.
1-8 Schooner Janies Garceion. 64 ions, built 1858.
1-16 Schooner Willie Marlin. 152 l ns. built 1866.
1-16 S hooiier Cusco Lodge, 138 tons, built 1867.
Per o-de

The renowned .JOHN M. BURK in his inim table
character of Dublin Daw, in new' Songs. Character Acts, and Dialogues.
Miss ANNIE F. IRISH, Erin’s favorite
prm;
donna, in melodies of Erin, and as Kathleen the
Maid oi ihe Mountains.
Patrick Fay, James Shannon, ii. Murray, Neliie
Burns, Frauk \ iekey, foiming
lull and efficient
Hibernian Comedy Company, in the Jovial and
Farce
of
Dublin
DanN
(ourlrolljcklng
ship* with all the charming scene, v of Ireh-uil
ic 1 lilting Hie LOVELY
LAKES OF KILLARNEY.
Admission, Gallery 85 cl*; Lower Floor
and P.irqueUe 50 eta.; Children 25 ets.
Giaud
Matinee Saturday ’.ltc noou lo; •*i»i!i' en and ladies
4ij*DiMi*t loigct if.
•S. 11. KDKIN^, Business Manager.

FAIL

Forest

B. FREEMAN.

of Capt. JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE

City

Premiums

Assignee,
sept 1C td

_

R. Tv. HUNT,

Merchant

Commisiion

and

Auctioneer

0 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a largo
1.x assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will lie sohl during the day in lots to «iit
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced ou 11
escription of goods. Consignments not llmi ed,
Utf
February H. 1968.
VI

Sure-baser*

MEETING

Excursions

Park!

Wolf boro

to
AND

Centre Harbor.

$1,100.00

via
•

26

Sept. 25,

and

Portland and

27.

Altf--. Say.

WEDNESDAY, KEPT. 9&th.
Purse of $125, open In all horses tlat
beaten 3 minuses, $70, $.H), .$23.

leave Rochester tor Port lai
WKft.\
DAYMand MATI RKAYH at 4:45
liarrival of train from Alton Bay.
This arrangement will enable pass
agers 1 ailng
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to make tinrio

on

across

the entire

length

Lake

of the bctmtlfu

Winnipesankce
In tlie

HTEAHEK

new

»IT.

anil

elegant

WASIIlflTGTOA.

stopping at Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, get
dinner

a

good

thou board the boat, aud return same
riving in Port lam 1 at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Ticker*
will be sold good for three days, for the acconumstation of those who may wish to stop over, at the fol-

day,

lowing price*:

Portland to Alton Day and return
$2.10
Portland to Wolfboro or Centre Hurl>or«»r
return,..

8ai>eri«teutlcui

Pbrtla.nl.

Fire Works!

Chinese Lanterns,

MEETING.
<»■!•. DUS.

—

siim.

fH wsh).
__

iu store and t0
arrive, direct from FACTORIES
For sale by
CO.,
SMITH. 9AGE
sepU-.w
Q2 Commercial Si. (Thomas Block.)_
For Sale.
FINE new Yoclil. wdl built. "’“Of ritS~od
both for picas
A abrat 19 tons O. M. Virimno.l
Sails well, Price reasonable.
urc ami profit.
Inqnireof PETEK E. VOBE, DennysvHle, Ale.,
or
CYRUS NOWEI.L, Portland.
is4w*
Dennysville, Sept 4,1872.
A

a

Special Passenger Train

BAY !

a”d r* t •»» •. $2.10.
Fare from Portland 6‘
Ticket s good untill f
ucltester Depot at 7:15
Trains h ave Port Ian
a. m.f and 1:30 p. m.
Par tie** wishing to go id return he '••me day can
do so Wcdiirsilay. end *af Hi-tluy. 1 Itli atidllth,
by taking the 7:1"» a in., ir. in, have four hours fit
Alton Bn ; ud nine in Portland at 7:17, p m
'VM. H. TUI?\KH
51 •• 1872.
'‘Oi tlaild,
~cp5- 17 V

SU1E

1-fttli,

Will

telegraph

api>i

week, commencing

Until Airther notice

titled to lino purse.
Entrance fee ion per cent, of Purse and must accompany nomination in all cases, not less than four
to enter and three to start.
Entries In' m dl er
to bo addressed to
John S. Heahl, Portland. Box 1162, on or before
Sent. 16th, at 0o’clock-p; m.. :ti which time ’hey
will close.
JOHN S. llr.AI.D.
fcCplG-td
Proprietor Forest 6by Park.

Co.niueNniiui

a

Wednesday,. Aupu*t

SAME DAY.
p.use of $-00, oneu lo .all hoi a- thrt
beaten 2.10, $t25, $50. $2
TH1R8DAY, [KEPT. 96th.
Purse No 5. Purse uf $200: «j**n ••• all horbes til/
luve is er beaten 2.;7; $125, $50, $25.
SAME DAY.
Purse N*». l. Purse $125; open to all horses tiiai
have never beaten 2.50; $70. $30, $23.
FRIDAY, KEPT. *7ili.
Purse No 5. Purse $250; ojien to nil Stallions In
Maine; $175, *.30, $25.
SAME DAY.
Pu'-se No C. Purse $200; « m u lo all horse*, two
mtCea and rep.-.u ; 7125, $50, $25.
CONDITIONS.—All the above races lo l»e mile
heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, (except as above stated)
good day and good track, and corn!n<tod under the
rules and regulations of the National Association,
end all entries must be made in accordance there
with. Ahorse distancing the fieM shall onlv be ene neve

Al.TOA

RVOICED!

Toro Excursions

Parse iso

I

Rochrstrr Railroad and

FARE

Purse No 1.
have never

Choice Sagp Cheese

LITTLE, Gen.

SALE

and ofl'er aU>ul one timid **d ca^agv* at auction, at
his spurious wtraronin* m t'o* tliim, lbrsdav. Sep?
26t1i. at ten nrl.fk in tin- '.w •iio.m.
•TfcfiM' 4’ n-ii:i|r» i‘inbnin- every mylr mill
Lind iuad* or use*! in thin stytt. vaiving in
price from *73 lo 3400.
Most of them are our «>v
nmke. and •»tU« rs f ’ltB
best roaker- ia the eitv.ntl lidir : id deJr.iM*- stylus.
The design is t«* iua*«-ih«-*« stl
|h rinniu ui. :md
e«re*> carnage ottered wilt be sold without riser's.
Cali logu»*s
II i-e ready on tin* pith A*fc. utid sent
to all requesting them bv mail.
Teims--AM under 9100 cash; over 9100 rash or
•at'afr lory oetos on three or I'm month*, with 7 r>.10
per cent, interest.
P. KGIBil.:.,
4
seplOdtl&w.

Twentieth Annual successful Tour,
Introducing their briftiant, various Specialties.

other

For Maine and New Hampshire.

ic

FALL

On their

to

D.

m

AA i^TiON !

i’*ul* "Ig

fpBE

19th,

form of Policies issued, at the most favorable rate*.

W.

TRADE

THURSDAY,

New Orleans Gigantic Minstrels,
The great chief Monarch* of A1 Li&trelsy,
Composed of a Regiment of Artfeto,
Of Twenty Years’ Organization.

Ratio of expeuses lower than any other .Company
in the United States! The receipts for interest alone
more than pays its death losses.

Tontine, Installment, Endowment,

AT

Nights Only,

CAMP

self-sustain-

a

NEW CARRIAGES

18th.

and Thursday,
18 & 19.

■

ONE IHNDKED

DUPREZ & BENEDICT’S

of

If you want Life insurance, be sure to get a Policy
with* this groat company. You will then haven reliable security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to* policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved surplus has receutly been made.

■■■

—OF—

Excelling au:l Defying Competition
By the Famous

l

Policios in a few years become free
ing and hence non-forfeitable.

ANNUAL

Society Sensation,

new~cTity

Dollars,

sum

A

U^J^IUIN.
GREAT

to commence at 8 o’clock.
Music by full Quadrille Bnad.
Tickets75 cents a mitiing a gentleman and ladies
Managen—G. W. Libby, J. Dill, A. Leighton.
Sept lb-d2t*

Years,

reached the immense

II

Wilton.Managers.

Tuesday Evening, Sept.

Property

OF NEW YORK,

now

A

Dancing

;

S. WINSTON, P.enideut,

F. O. BAILEY AC#.. Au-Ars.

M

There will be an assembly at
HARilIOWf$ HALL, Libby’s €01*11 or,

Co.,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Has

seplUtd

compete

“X8SEMB L Y.

CASH ASSETS of the Great

F.

10

ment.
For particulars see programmes of the day.
Seals may now bo secured at tbe Box Office.
selJ-6t

FOR

Million

world

ARTICLE 47,

1HE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

The

j

Which will be produced with lie same ca»*e and good
taste that all former plays have been by this manage-

All hones-; louses will be promptly adjusted and
sen 'is3:vi stf
paU.. a- h*' rtofire. at o r offl e.

Fifty-Five

the

The Latest Parisian

AT LOWEST RATES.
1

Carpets

DIVORCE,

ha

Five

bliou.

The first timeiin this City,

re

anti Farm

MON DA' Sept.
at t- u o cl**-k
m.. rnd
i*. M, we
all k. M ..m- eni .-*• F.uniter. of the
Walker Horse, Pm. hunt.
Tbe Mai*I linns*
o naiin*
about £0 rooms; and lias .ill b**m iii. iii-li dnew >lnce
the fire, ami consist* in part of t -v•• B. W. Parlor
Suits, one in (inrn |!-p ;»n<l om: in Haircloth. Marble ami B. W. top CVutre Table.- lino Fren- h Plat e
Mirrors. I mug. in B. W. mi l Had( loth. B.U .and
Painted Chr-myr Si*»a Bedsteads. Siuka,
Chair*, »vc.
Fine Feather Bed*. iluir Mul.ter*
Jim ..r. line
Wool Blankets. Q\ jlu Coiufo. is. MieeP. PPl**w
S’ipi. UpholAterc and l iiCKer S*>. lug- Toiler Sets.
Curtains.
ail tiuough the Imu-. an the
e
Fu.,lit or* ami tix ure-.twoBUlki d 'a
with their
appaisiuM, B. W. Kxten don TaoY-., Dining K h>d.
Chairs, Cracker *\ Ola-* ami S.Uver Plate* Ware,
( utler y. 'I able ..men,
large <’*x»k S«ove, -ogetber
with tbe entire Kit clip . Furniture.
1 he .uniiture in
<h bouse (»
excellent order
and ot good juality.

ON‘21

Thursday Evening, Sept.

lccommodat'd

•i.~y be

*<400 C!ty of Povnud Bom-r.
Siy'OO Town of £no. er
SIooo Tow
of Croton
IttlTovniol .VTt ot
EDWARD P. CHASE, A’ m o..
Portland, S- pt. 14, 1*72.
selldlu
K. O. BAILEV AtO. AiM‘tiouepi'M.

play which when produced here last Season was
endorsed, by both press anti public, awl the management complimented by overflowing houses.
A

-witli I est Offices.

One, Tln-ee

Apply
AAU tllMIflEHCiiL.

a. /e li les
xr .lusd

enm

sessors

ii^vc

wo

Great

reprerent the following First Class Comand arc prepared to issue Policies for
$75,000 anil upwards on all gtod property
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, vis.:

others wanting

Viz:

Will be presented AUGUSTIN DALY’S

uo now

ul

dece;i<*d.

on TnuE Minnon of the

merchants, Ylanufactiirci
a

to :t (Yonse from tlic Honorahb*
of Cmuimi ktid,
I shall sell at Public Am on at i ••• no ns of F. O.
Ba;,«*y & Co., No. ’* Exchange St »(, on Mon ay
the 231 day of Sep.eintK r ii*s. ;.o at *2 o*clock Ai.,
tbe ib'lowing det.co d iteiaonal p. ope v belonging
to the esiato oi do. an Dudley, lute of Po.tiami,

MUHGE’S

Wednesday Evening, Sept.

of Hartford, Assets $1,300,000
INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
1,300,00(1
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
2,300,000
NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
600,000
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
«f Hartford,
600,000
HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
of New York,
300.000
EXCHANGE INSURANCE CO.,
of Cost on,
1)60,000
ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..
of Provi leuce,
32 .OOO
ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
3 0,000
of Erie,
AC 2MANNIA INSURANCE CO.,
of Cleveland,
423,000

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

Prop-

JJl’nSUANT
•fudge of Probate of .he Conn?

5th Avenue Theatre Combination from
New York,
For Two Nights Only.

PHCENIX INSURANCE CO.

War

for middle States

programme

Furbish &

panies,

SYNOPSIS OP WEATHER REPORTS FOB THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

C’O., Aurtioner*.

erty.

MUSIC-HALL.

Office 491-9 Exchange Street.
W

K.O

litecutoi's Sale—Personal

PRICES AH USUAL:
Reserved seats fer sale at the box office, Monday,
16th. Doors oi>en at 7 o’clock.
Trouble commence*
at eight o’clock.
J. T. MORSE, Agent.
sepl2-5t

Established in 1843.

.U£T£ORLOGICAL.

Sept.

a

with.

Should Insure

Little &

tine n-truiner:.
it
II.KVA

a\e

bCl.Mtd

20 STAR PERFORMERS

At flic Old Agency of

Xew York, Sept. 10.—Tlie Oceau Queen
from Aspinwall ha* arrived.
All was quiet at Peru.
A severe rfortlier at Valparaiso, Aug. lOfcli.,
caused the collision of the French steamer Ville
De Bordeaux with the British ship Diva and
sunk her with the captain, mate, carpenter and
three seamen. A Spanish brig was also sunk
and six other vessels badly damaged by collision with the steamer.
A revolution had broken out in Bolivia
against President Marais. It was headed by
Gen- Quevda.
The Bolivian Congress was in a turbulent
state.
The treasure and machinery of the wrecked
steamer Dover Castle has been recovered.
In a political riot in Santa Marta eight persons were killed and tw enty wounded.

ley*.

•-

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

America.

w

all

Till1 AjHitC FutMi «ll 4* H till I'iMlMl's
oftlie W si|Ver House ui Aim *

and Tuesday. Sejil. IB and 17.

Monday

[•rices nominal.
Liverpool, Sept. 1! —2.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
heavy end exchanged; sales 8000 bales, including
-000 for export and speculation. Breadst.ufts quiet
arid steady. Provisions quiet.
Havana. Sept. 13 —S,.gar firmer; No 12 Dutch
Standard 10} 'ty li reds O aivobe.

imc.

in.,

at
cor. of (ferltbr furniture In said bonoe, coDubting ‘n
Par or S lit. B. W., and Hair Clotli. Wba.not
SfttiiB^ Room Sc-, Lounge, Chub* ami Marble top t:
hies, Hal Tree, Hard wood end p.*taed Chanda r
■Sets, Extension table and Diningroom chabs, Koai»stonc piove, Oaob y llued Dinner Suviee, Silver
Te » S vie-. Ret. (vendor, Model Cook
S.ove, togeiber with liie entire kit ben iu>nitu:*
At 12 M., I Edv\ard» Piano round cornered curved

FOR TWO XIOIITS ONLY,

London, Sept. 14—2.00 P. M.—Consol closed unchanged. Notb’^g doing in American seerrit'es and

Everybody

rt.

sit

II AT^U.

Burlesque

ed at 8000 bales.

of several of Confederate
cruisers, we vet retain the conviction that morshe
is
to
uot
blame.
The United States
ally
govern incut claimed damages for losses caused
by a dozen vessels, but the court arbitration
held England liable unanimously in only the
case of one veisel.
This l* plain evidence of
belief in genuineness of our neutrality during
the war in the United States and disproves the
flagrantly unjust accusations of unfriendliness
in the American e*se presented at Geneva.—
We cheerfully consent to pay the sum awarded
as tending to obviate similar difficulties
in fu-

I’UESDAY, Sep.. 17th. at JOoYlock
ON-hall
sell
houite No. 44P2 Congrees,

Jo Si.,
I*a'i of

—AND—

...

for

Genteel Furniture, Piano &<
i tic? ion.

MINSTRELS

xjuuble t •> allow in ft} res l
and whereas in accordance
of rii# trim* r of Washington,
quiet
steady
oni >S li e form of adjudiu;ioii|otJibe sum bijgro rath-- llmu to refer
die subject of
ovApeu-mion ‘or 'u tiier dis•ussion anil eelM>« imion in a lb
d ol A rbit rarich* }n§•*'
don. provide.| by
.’eatv,
rh©
rriimmil, using il.e an i:o. i'v iionfcrrrd nv article 7 of Urn treniy. i»y a, majority ol: four
►iiiess awards to ihc United siafe# the sum of
lifieen millions. li\e hundred iito"s»ud dollars
n
gold. *».-> the bidctnul \ to be mdd iiv Great
es for the surrifaction
Britain to the Umted S
>f al! the claims referred to.
t’lie oonsidiii lion oi !*• Trbuua' was iu conformity to ibe pro' i-ions contained iu article 7
)f the ir*;u\ an" in a»* o «umce v> ih the terms
»f article li o :be trinity. ’I'll* i.ribuual deChicago. Sept- 14.—Flour steady. Wheat in fair
darts .bar ail .he. I.iim- #fer;eu io are hereby
iemand and lower for cash; No 2 Chicago Spring at
tidy, perfectly and Anally -ended: aud fuvtherl 25; the market was unsettled for future deliveries,
nore d*e|: res iits..* each and every cue of sa.id
closing sellers at 1 20} for Sept ami 1 17} for Oct; No
da.iuis. whether i!:e .-hui*: ntav «•* may not have
l do 1 30; No 3 do 115. Com dull aud lower; No 2
M xe l at 36c bid for regular, 3»’>J* for lresh cash, 36c
>eeu pi'e>enteo lo
:•* uoin.v,
|lvbi before the
for Sept and 38}c for Oct. Oats quiet and weak; No
Pribuna! -ball hoipjgurth be considered as
l at 244 @ 23c; rejected 20}c. Rye steady; No 2 at
sen led s ud inured.
57c. Barley steady at G7c. Provisions quiet, unin res’ non' ufi roo!' iiie vneseii!. deci-ion
and nothing doing. Whiskey steady at 89c.
changed
Hid
award
have
peer
made
in
fi.upltReceipts—4009 hbls flour, 59,000 bush wheat, 203,000
aie and
he Arbi: •lor- wbo have
biueo <e
bush corn, 43,000 hush oats, 4000 bush rye, 37,000 bush
*i*c|| as.*euf tbe sio; tin.* wUni* being in exact
barley.
•onforuti'.v with tins nro' f-iou* ol «lie rreatv of
Shipments—1500 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat, 410,iTasI, ingoui Made and concluded nt be Hotel I )00 bush corn, 99,000 bush oals, 17,000 bush rye 19,000
bush
barley.
le Vole. t bmeva. Swii/»*rlai»d >epr. 14 b,
Chicago, Sept. 14.—Cattle—receipts 1421 head;
(Signed/
Uiia*:, idir \n<jls Adam.
choice Cattle in fair demand and firm; really good to
Set oprchoice 6 00 @ 6 50; few lots second class, 1200 lbs and
f^TIE PFLI,
[>ver, brought 5 uO @ 5 05; butchers’ stock 3 25 @4 50;
IXAJlBA.
shipments 1937 head. Hogs—receipts 3058 head; the
market dull and lower at 4 80 ($y 4 90 for light and
of
(lie
Tiibuu.il.
Adioiirumriil
5 00 eg 5 10 for heavy; shipments 5793 head. Sheep—
Geneva, Sept. Id.—A special dispatch from receipts 459 head; market quiet and unchanged.
Geneva says that at the clo.su of the proceedCincinnati, Sept. 14.— '-utter in fair demand and
firm. Pork—demand light ami holders firm at 13 25.
ngs in tin* hoard of arbitration .aoterday Count
Lard steady; Summer He; steam Me; kettle
sclops lend an addles* congratulating hi- colBulk Meats firm; shoulders 6|e; sides 9® 9}c. Baleagues on tin good relation# which prevailed
•ou In fair demand and firm; shoulders 7g@7}c;
between them throughout the sessions of the
rib sides lojc; clear sides 10}. Live Hogs steady
clear
board, and thanking them for the impartial
at 4 GO @ 5 15. Whiskey steady at 90c.
support they had given him bi the discharge of
Toledo. Sept. 14.—Flour didl and unchanged.—
ii* duties.
He al.-o ihauked the Swiss autnoriWheat dull; Amber Michigan cash am] Sept at 1 45;
ties, federal and municipal for the courtesies
buyer Oct 1 46; sell r Oct 1 44 % 1 41}; No 2 Amber
‘Xtended to the members of the court. The
l^nois 1 63; No 1 Red 1 56 and seller Sept 1 43}.
irbitrators and other gentlemen connected with
Detroit. Sept. 14.-Whea; active and weaker;
the eourt then exchanged farewells and #epar["Vi »*a at 1 83; Amber No 1 at 1 66; Amber Michigan
ited.
l 45. Com steady at 60c. Oars in good demand at 35
The Award and What the Times Says
a) 36c.
of it.
Receipts—3390 bbls flour, 24.000 bmdi wheat.
Shipments—1000 bids flour, 35,000 bush wheat.
Lon don, Sept. 14.—A dispatch to the LonCharleston, Sept. 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling
lon Times from Geneva says the awa-d by the
uplands 18}c.
tribunal of arbitration to the United States
S wanxah, Sept. 14.—Cotton irregular; Middling
will only exceed £.’>,000,000 by a trifle.
uplands 18gc.
The decision of the court is signed by all the
Mobile, Sept. 14.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
arbitrators except Sir Alexander Cockbungwlio
18|c.
will give a separate judgment, agreeing with
New
Orleans, Sept. 14.—Cotton unsettled; Midhis colleagues only in relation to the Alabama
iling uplands leg @ 18}c.
claims, the award in which case constitutes the
greater portion of the total sum.
Enropcnu Markets.
Damages were granted in the case of the
London. Sept. 11—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92§ for
Florida four against one, and in the case nf the
and
account.
money
Shenandoah by three against two. All the
American securities—U. S.5-20’s ^865, old. 931; do
iitlier cases presented by the American govern1867, 92}; do 10-40s, 871; new 3s, 893; Erie Railway
ment were dismissed by the court.
3*2.
Paris, Sent. 14—11.30 A. M.-Rents* C5f 37c.
The Times in an editorial on the result of laLiverpool. Sep;. 14—11.00 A. M.—Cotton heavy;
bors of the Geneva tribunal says:
Middling uplnnds 9}; do Orleaus 10}J; sa'e* estimat"While
has been held
!♦•>;

tt reasonaele rat**,
V it li the spi it a ••
it is plet’eraide to

F. O R UUil A «!«., liirli.nxiSCjlf12d' I

__

Monday Allmioou & Eveniiry,

“MUSIC

at

untilalllL,!,,
tinV.t ! V
siwtlal
Towels, large L ,.r

senfs. Tab!. Linen, Naiikins,

PRO
UAMME.
In the afternoon a grand v<v.*l ami fastenmental
Balcony Concert, assisted by \i:
Annie .I A\-r
Hattie Weeks, and Mr. A. K. Pennell a- V«. aii-t/
Port laud Baud, Horn Quaitettc and
string Band la
Instrumentalists.
To be followed by a grand Military display .i d l>
liibitkm Brill by the Portland Caoeu .ml ii.li Br» n
Corps, under the command of Capt John Ander>on.
In the
oycumg, a Promenade Comvrt on the q»..cious platform in the grove.
Music bv Cliamder’a
(Quadrille Baud.
The Steamers Chas. Ho<ghton, Gazelle ami J
\pn g>
will leave Custom llou.-e Wharf in tlie afternoon as
fallows: -ChiM Houghton at
\ precise!y: Ga. elle at
2\ pre isely; Express at to 3 precisely.
To accommodate those wishing to
enjoy the Moonlight Ex ursion and evening festi itie* onlv, an»
those that des-re to return after the aftei noon ••niertaiumeiit.the ste.,uicr«Gaz.t i’c an 1.. p sg v li leave
the island at .V, and leave ( n rom Mo
Whn.f in
e
the evening at j. to 7 oYloek precisely.
Tickets nftv cents each. J or -ale at I.* vvis, Chare
& Whidden's and Clms.Dve*’g. nca1' flic i*oai.-,a"d at
Hawes &
Cra^ins and Stochhrdge’s inu-ic stores.
Heft eslimentg for sale on the ig'and bv Messrs. Osgood «SJ Hat-h.

114

Goods

Dry

Marseilles Quills—some of the finest everln Portland
Cotton Cloths. i£c., Ac. Call and see for
yourseh. s.
1 he gissls n ill he on exhibition
Friday and arc u he
sold ut any |.r; .. This is tl.
be t ormortunit
tllC >t*H' >JI.

ScptlGin, 1872, lo give another grand excursion,
concert and other pastimes, on
lsitllv C'lirbeagur l«lnml €'n»'o Brv,
Capt. Abraham Osgood, Proprietor.

Erie. 49
Erie preferred. 09
Harlem.
H8

oy enlistment at that port, that there was ueg°U t,ie
t,le authorities 411 that
1>art

it

Oil

...

neutrality; but,
Whereas, it results from the fact that the
stRy
Shenandoah at Melbourne, and especial lythe augmentation, wliicliEngland admits
to nave been
clandestinely effected in her force

\wi

cou|*on6*8, 1SS1.all5$

of

W17E shall commence ouSainnlav So,it u
» »
nt hi a. in., a ii* 1 continue
at store IS Exchange street, our of the
bast assorted stocks of Drv and Kan, v
have srer olfered. We would rail
au,.„i
to tbe woolens, shirts and drawers for Ladies

Mr. .John r,. Shaw t ikes this mm hod to tlmnk tiis
friend* and patrons for their mme.uus patronage .
appreciation of wliarhc has done in oifcrini; to the
public rational and pleasant open-air enjoyments,
and slnccrclv hones that by bis past series of so. is I
entertainments he has made them occasions of happiness tomnnv, ami that music, tn.srnliyht min beautiful scenery have riven .b light and healthful re. wHon to all the parti. Ipaiils.
He hereby res|^ctiully nnnoiin. s il.at he Intcn.Is.

United States 5-20’s 1862.115$
United States 5-20*8 1864.113$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 114$
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.ml
United States 5-20’s 1867.113
United States .5-20’s 1£68.113
United Stales 5’s, new.1103
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
107|
Currency 6’s.
m$
The following are the forenoon u notations of Stocks;
Western Union Telegraph Co. 71
Pacific Mall. 71
X. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. 1. 99

Slock

Auction,

Advertisement, and Programme!

Card,

steady. State Stor ks q iict.
The following are the forenoon quotation* of Gov-

respect to the Shenandoah, it
results from the facts of the
departure from
Gomlou of the Sea
King and her transformation into a cruiser near
Maderia, that the English govt. is not
chargeable with “any failure
dmv u to that date in
due diligence to fulfil the

ei

Moucy Market.
York, Sept, li—Morning.—Gold at 113$.—
percent. Sterling Exchange 108 @109.

ernments
United States

I.ais«

L.SHI W S

GRAND EXCURSION

at 4

Stocks

AUCTION SALES.

FOURTH

New York Ntock nuil

New

Money

JOIlS

Hi*.

Bates Manufacturing Company.100$
Maine State Sixes 1880.
99$
Portland City Sixes, 1887. 95$
Eastern Railroad 6a, 1874. 98$

and,
ington;
W hereas, with

may

ENTERTAINMENTS.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 13.1
Peppercll Manufacturing Co.740
Eastern Railroad.109$ @ 109$
[Sales at auction by Henshaw A Brother.]

was on

la n.

than the players in fostering and e.vciti lg such
a spirit of discord and oontnnlion.
A rega ds
the umpire, we are satisfied that he discharged

by the means usually employed.
But there are lessous to be drawn from a
bright aspect of the campaign; anij the first is
voles

NEW YORK.

jured testimony.

Scorers, Charles E. Banks of Ecsolutes, L.
W. Wlreeler of King Philips.

an

Navy Order*.
Engineer Edwin Weeks has been ordered to
New London.
U, S. steamer Omaha went into commission at
Philadelphia the loth and as soon as she is ready
for sea. wiP be ordered lo the South Pacific
Station.
The V'nited Mtntr* ant Jlrxican Comisai**i©».
Washington, Sopt. 15.—Our Government
lias lately received communications from Minister Nelson relative to the interruption of the
proceedings of the United States and Moxio*u
mixed claims commission, owing to the conduct of the Mexieau commissioner#, but there
is as yet no definite action by the Mexican Go\ernment. There is no doubt that a remonstrance
will reach the Mexican Government against the
course
of its comnfnssioi.ers. The commission
will expire by the terms of the convention in
February next, and it is the opinion of some of
hud the business
the attornies who have,
convention will have
before it. that the
been an entire failure unless al1 the ca<c* filed
shall be acted and even the awards on those
whi di have been adjudicated w >11 not be paid.
This question is, however, considered by others
to be iuvolved in doubt.

should have arisen between the elnbs, hut in
to both pr t'ce, it should he stated
that tne outs'deis were far more inst amenta;

justice

Our New Englsud people throw
educated ballot, yet is it not sad, to thiuk
(list hundreds can be influenced to change their
institutions.

Tlie Geneva Award.
Washington. Sept. 14.—The official award
to the United States by the Board of Arbitration in gross is fifteen and a half millions of
dollor».
The Pay ®f Govcvmnoul Workmen.
Congress at a late session passed an act providing for the settlement of all accounts for the services of laborers, workmen and mechanics employed hy nr on behalf of the government between the 25th of dune, iKtix, to the date of the
eight hour act, and the 19th of May, 18(2, to
the date of the proclamation of the President
concerning their pay. the settlement to be made
without reduction of hours of labor when it
shall be made to appear that each reduction
was the sole cause of the reduction of wages.
In response to an
inquiry on behalf of laborers,
workmen and mechanics employed in the
Washington Xav.v Yard if the principle will
apply to other navy yards Commodore Case,
Acting Secretary of the Navy, says that application for amounts due them should be made
The
to the Fourth Auditor of the Treasury.
settlement of the accounts of workmen under
other branches will lx* made by the respective
auditors having them in charge.

ing

Resointes.0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Umpire, Mr. Robinson Williams,
the Eon B. B. C.

Shaw's Kxccmmon.-Oihs of tiir most pleas*
wheels just grazed
am affairs ui the season will eomo off this afacross the bridge. Iswusafearfulsighl I
mill
pell
ternoon and evening at I.itlle Cliebraguc Island
the other teams, am
to see them dashing among
if the weather is "favorable. Mg. Sjliaw lias givol
number
be
any
there must
it looked as
en us many
delightful outerUiumunts, hut this
Bu
effects.
broken carriages if not some fatal
promises to exceed them all in popular interwere stoppei
aatl
somehow they got through,
est. The exhibition drill by the Po tlaud Cacu
on the bridge.
Both animals were badly
dets will 111 alone worth double the price of a
Tin
and the top was thrown off the wagon.
ticket, and when the other attractive features
shafts of tlie top buggy were broken; and tliii
are taken into consideration it would seem that
to
egeep
w,<s the
done
carriages
only damage
the inducements offered are sufficient to insure
that of Mr. Chase. It is almost a miracle that
the lavgCKi caoiirsion party of die .season. Amcon
was
the results were 1uj wurno. Mr. Chase
ple arrangements hgyj; been made forth, traussiderably bruised, and it was thought at firs
IKirtation of the multitude, three of flic best
that some bones were broken, hut such we hea
steamers iiaving lieon engaged. For full par
was uot the fact.
The passengers in tlie wager
tic-dare see advertisement.
bad just time to jet out without injury befori
: he horses became
Tub Tu*v.—Paid** reijq desire to enter
unmanageable.
Mils. Stow it’s Demux is Sen, xi; vii.i.n.-.-M rs
Harriet Beecher Stowe gave her first

neutrality

Florida,

THE RESOLUTE* OF PORTLAND AND THE KING

everyday events, fearing not to expose false infhieucet^and dangers of the hour.
The very exciting political campaign just ended

C. W.

the

election.

lessoas of

AUCTION COLUMN.
Aunual Trade sale—New Carriages.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey &Co.
House and Land—J. S. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Portland Lodge No. 1—Mason-*.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Assembly—Harmon’s Hall.
Music Hall—Tableaux of Erin.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Lost—Cambric Embroidery.
For Baltimore—Sell Nellie Belle.
Lost—G >11 Chain.
B urines* Men of Portland—Cement Pipe.
Brick House for sale—Wm. H. Jerris.
Wanted

late

tiie

lieved that the pulpit had something more to
do than to deal with the abstract principles of
Christianity. The pulpit should present tlie

To«Duy,

.\nt AdYerliMeuirulM

the

WASHINGTON.

cm

lessons of

MONDAY

The Nationnl Ciame.

FLAGS,

|

LARGEST ASSORTMENT,
BEST

QUALITY,

Urilliant Color*.
Newest Sty It**

LOWEST PRICES.

CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.,
94

Exchange

St.

Sept «-<i2tv

PORTLAND

MACHINEWORKS
(EORMERLY

C.

STIFLES &

SOS,)

Marine, Stationary anil Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers &
Bag Dtisu-rs, ShiftMill
ing,
(learing and General Machinery. Castings
°f every description m:i*le to order.
Rcpaiiing
promptly attended to.
215 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
sepl'l 6in Portland, Me.

MISCELL ANEOU S.

POETRY.

\oil<

PUTNAM OSGOOD.

was early morn when Mother Michaud
Passed by the guard at the city gate,
Drowsily measuring, to and fro,
The narrow length of the iron grate.

It

firm
tain

By winding stairway and gable quaint—
Carved over again ill shade below—
Bv arch and turret and pillared saint,
'With lightsome step walked Mother Michaud.
Pleasant it was in the smoky town
The rosy old country face to see!
The high white cap and the peasant, gown
Brought up a vision of Normandie—

Normandie, with its fair green swells,
The sweep of its orchard’s dowry flood,
Ways that wind into woody dells,'
Coin fields red with poppy’s blood.
There in the corner, the wheel stood still
That useal to whir like the bees on the thatcli;
T ie cherries might tap on the window
sill,
Aud the vine, uuloosed, lift the latch.

kindred mist, away.

And year after year the luight boy-face,
That never came back from that cloud-land
Beckoned her out of the empty space,
Till it drew her at last to follow him.

Lonely and dark in the dawning spread
%The city’s tangle of co^rt and street;
But i» e stones that answered her
hurrying
Had

tread

passing feet I

and dark?—but a sound, a glare.
Strike on the sense like a sudden blow!
Press closer to the shadowy stair,
Out ol the tumult, Mother Michaud!

To

with

stately

a

at Murder.

A Dastardly attempt at wholesale murder
occurred hi Syracuse, X. Y., recently, at the
house of a Mrs. Northrup. With Mrs. Northrop lived her two daughters. Ada, aged 16
years, aud Mrs. Walters, divorced wife of
Theodore Walters, a hackman in the city.
Walters first become acquained with the
elder daughter, Rebecca, at a dancing school,
and subsequently he assisted the family in
moving once or twice, wltich helped him to
frame excuses for calling on the young lady,
although he was personally distasteful to her.
He, however, continued his calls until, being
disliked by parents and daughter, the father
turned him out of doors. Enraged at this,
he made threats against the peace of the family, and a few days afterward found opportunity to wreak his vengeance.
Rebecca,
whom he had been trying to marry all the
time, was troubled with toothache, and one
day went to a druggist to get chloroform to
alleviate the pain. Waiters, who had followed her into the store, told her to take
some immediately, and poured out a
large
quantity on his handkerchief and held it up
to her face. She soon became
partially stupilied by its effects, and while in that condition
he almost dragged her before a clergyman
and was married to her before she realized
what was going on. She was almost brokenhearted after returning home, when she recovered and remembered what liad occurred.
She concealed from her parents the cireumcircumstance of the marriage until about two
weeks after, when Walters came to the door
and demaniledher, swearing that she was his
wife and he would have her. Fearing disgrace and the wrath of parents, she went to
live with him. He soon commenced to abuse
her in the most shameful manner, coming
home intoxicated and applying to her tin
vilest epithets. On one occasion he attacked
her with a butcher khife and would have
murdered tier hadshe notsucceedcd in breaking the knife. As a final, insult he brought
women of notorious character to the house.
This was too much for the abused wife and
she vent home about a year ago,subsequently
procuring a divorce. Walters did not give
her much farther trouble, save that when intoxicated'lie would threaten to kill some
member of the family, until the night of the
attempted murder, when he came to the
house and violently rang the bell. All three
women went to the door, and Walters demanded of Rebecca the divorce papers. These
she refused to give up, when he drew a revolver and commenced firing, being hardly
an arm’s length from the women.
He first
fired at Mrs. Northrup, but missed, and then
shot his wife, who fell partially behind the
door. A third shot was fired at the girl Ada.
The latter, hardly knowing that she was
wounded, ran into the street and, meeting a
physician told him to come to the house and
see her sister who had been shot.
On examination, he found her daugerously wounded,
the bullet having entered the chest under
the left shoulder joint, and could not be
found. Ada complained of a pain in her
side, and, thougli denying that she was shot,
an examination showed that a bullet had entered her right side and passed
entirely
through the body, coming out near the spine.
Her wound was not thought dangerous, however.
Alter evading pursuit for a day or two,
Walters was arrested and confined. He denies that he intended shooting his former wife
until she pushed him, when he asked for the
papers; this made him mad and he fired.

Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
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Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
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pray.
Dated at Portland, in tlie County of Cnmberland
.ml State of Maine, this fifteenth
day of June, a. d.,
*72.
NATHAN' WEBB.
Attorney of the United States, for tbe District of

►sen

made to appear to me, that the Raid

applicant is

duly authorised agent of said United States to make
i be
fame, and that the matters of fact therein set
brtli aro true, and that the said application contains
i n accurate
description of the lands uroiiosed to be
lurchased, together with the name of all known or
opposed owners of said lauds, it is

j

]

GREECE,

application be given
all persons interested in the lands therein describd, and especially to George C. Thompson,
herein named. as supposed owner requiring them to
oir.c forward in the Supreme .Judicial
Court, in
’ortland,in the countv ot Cumberland,on Friday, the
ightccnth day of October,A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
he forenoon, and iile tlieir
objections if any they shall
ixve to the proposed
purchase by said United States
’* kakI lands, by
publication of a true and attested
opy of tlie same application and of this order therc.n, once in each week, for the space of four months
n the Portland Daily
Press, a newspaiier published
n Portland, nearest to where
the land lies, the last
mblieation to be on Monday, the fourteenth
day of
letober next.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland,
he seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copv of application and order of Justice of
Judicial
Court thereon.
uprcinc
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest.
4mo
law Tu
jul8

n
qTTTTTTl
A choice
liv^rkTi 4

No. IN 15 Coiismci-cial Street,
If rail of Smith’s
Wharf,
juyl7eod3m

of one of six beau'tirck'ir
| * 1
dl iiL tt il j •tiful £2.00 Steel Engravings.
lGx'20
inches. Framed in elegant Black H’al>izc,
mt Moulding-, <»r “The J^irst IJiiiLE Lesson,”—
•tie of Praag’8
prettiest £2 00 Chromes, framed in
teary gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
o the Riverside
Echo, paying
$2 00 for one Jyear’s
1
J

DRUMS.
size* for sale. and
oi l ones repaired at HAWKS A’ I HAStrwil.
VIiistir ttforr, 77
of all

j

ub^cription,

™ published
weekly, in quarto
FIlO
suitable for
binding, on
«7^I1U/orm p1ain
beautiful tvpe. it
if. it^vpntEer’ ifrom and wcl1 k’>0"“

f I",

_Jyl6oou2iU

s

HitkrJwIliterary,

an excelReligious and Temperascr
iemplrance
and News Journal.
the paper sent free to anv odd roan
Sample
n them will be found full

nI
.m

[Come

i\oticc*
f II If IS may

certify that
son, John

1 have this day given niy
■
K.Dunn. li iw time to trade and do
budneas for himself, ami that 1
shall not claim any
of h,s
from
Cumberland, July 27th. 1872
Witness. IT. W. TRUE.
JOHN N. DUNN

description ofthe^ctur”

bnt. send
Don’t Wait !v!age1' lo caM.
fo' U"sample
copy of the paper
:l

a^’aflfr'tb,:deW*

lioose your
•st Express

rained and

jy2f)-d3wlvtw*

“WEBER” had other emineat makers.
PIANOS. Sold by El). B.
ROBIXSON,*

Vo

picture,

send u» St: oo, name
office, anil we will read the
securely packed, at once.

Humbug
his

PIAAOS.
PIAtbs.

>ay the

Cnhoon Block, opposite Cilv'llall
AT ltKDUCEl) PIUCbV*
wyl7

•n

®

waters of the

STATE OF MAINE.

low

place
city. Also
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND
EDGINGS.

\

the coast and

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it hav:n<*
i

Money Brook l.t’liigh, .lolm’s Wyoining tint) other Lehigh, and
White Ash
Coals,

LARGE VARIET Y

on

Ordered, That notice of said

as

All Impurities of the Blood and diseases incident to the same always cured bv the Quaker Bitters,
if taken according to the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the article they stand in need of in their declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind,
the passage down the plane inclined.

amfpaves

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in
Mcdiciues.

Dr.

H.

S. Flint

&

agent

your

ncar-

picture

all

^will^iot
subscription money until the
offer

Subscribers

pic-

ure comes.

I

"xLl I

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at
liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Kivcrsidf Echo, Portland, Me.
jyl7deod&wlw w20

once,

Feb.

„

7,

Pout las d.

wCm-w25

J, D.

c

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE girl to do general House-w ork.
required.
sep!4-3t

N. B.

CLARK ST.

90

Immediately.

Apply

wanted!
lady,
in writing.
By antyoung

a

situation

as

copyist, or

assist-

Addiess P. O. Box 1726.

Lost
High aad Green Streets a Black Silk
Overskirt. Whoever will leave the same at the
Press office will receive the thanks of the owner,
sept’l it3

BETWEEN

Wanted.

Machine
septll

EOEEHam HJi j i

gw wanted at

WEBB’S, FrecS'.

lw

Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRL for general house-work.

Nova Scotia girl pvefered.

Apply

at No. 166

Spring

A

sepl2-dlw

St.

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
purify and restore
tlie vitiated blood to ,0,c,,cans«.
healthy action.
Have yoH n Dy*prp«iir Ptoinneh ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wi li Joss of vital
force, poverty of the
1 endeucy, General Weakness or Blood, Dropsica,‘lake
Lassitude.
it to assist
Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

Lady book-keeper,
JrsL Entry preferred.
A

Mnve yon

a"d Ward

inflammi«on1!ay
Ifnvc

W

,hu drcad-

offtenden<*

Lucks of the Uterine or
You must procure instant reyou are liable to suffering worse than death.
lake it to strengthen
organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
yon

Address,

taken to keep the

JOHN

Q. KLLLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular.
t>

~

,.

_AugliMwf

MONDAY
House and the

containing

mo

MilVK’ New ami Greatest
Work,
immense success. 1.1th thousand in press.—
and coining money. AGENTS
MAM El) everywhere.
GEO. MACLEAN, Pub.
Usher, o School St., Boston.
ag3t-4w
is

an

a sum

sep2-dtf

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.

DOES0 CURE
j
!

CATARRH.
“ntE>- ^ mail. Dr

sa!nI'le l\ew
FFriCr'vA
S5
II V A1 4. jio Grand
at.,

F

H E

AJ,

York,

augo t4w

T H

aug5 t4w

The

M

“•

ONE

Lost.

^
Lj

«<]1
k
•’’k

Boston and New York Steamers’ warehouses, on
Atlantic and Galt Wharves, a sack coat, containing
in the pocket a teamster’s account book, of no value
to any one except the owner.
Whoever will return the hook to William Chase,
165 Commercial street, will be suitably rewarded.
Sept 2-dtf

to tie oloai'ftll

in

A

TOBoston.Wood, Hay and Bricks, from Richmond to
load

H.

Apply

and wife or two gentleman oan
be furnished with front rooms and good board,
also, transient or table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR, No. 4 Chestnnt Street.
jy29-«od3m

PARTNER

WANTED,

$1500 or $2000 capital, to go into well

WITH
tablished
ence

SPARKLING RUBIES.

HOUR OF SINGING
High Schools. Full ot the best music, arranged
2, 3, or 4 parts. Widely used. Price, $1.00.
Just Published,

es-

business in this city. Correspondand full investigation solicited.
Address, L. E. S., Portland, Post Office.

Wanted.
FEW good ring spinners. Apply at W. K.DANA, Saccarappa.
agl3-tf

Wanted.

.......

A..

.....

.-.

Vessels

THE

meet
the estate of Veranus C.

Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months front the seventh day of May, a.d. 1872,are a1lowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will b^ iu session
for the puruose of receiving said claims and proof at
the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten «f the clock in the fore
noon.

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
ti
Commissioners.

refreshing

from New York and
Portland and other

ROSS A STURDIVANT.
179 Commercial st.

AliUiiYlS LUUK
There is

ur.<l

For Rough Stone for Saco Break-

water, Maine.
will be received at this office until
10 o’clock A. M. on Thursday, the 26 th,
instant, for furnishing about 5,000 tons of stone for
the breakwater at the mouth of Saco River, Maine.
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
to apply to the undersigned, at his office in Morton
B.ock, Congress St., Portland, Me., for Specifications and further information concerning the work.

PROPOSALS

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer’s Office.
1
sell 6t
Portland, Me., Sept. 11 1872.)

T‘1 T 'i
MONEY IN BUYING ANEW
of
Kid
Gloves
timo
pair
every
you go out?
Renovate those you have with
1

'—

PEIIFUMERYT'"-^^

whle-awako Agents in all
llJU parts of the state to sell the
Lite of IIonlIi:\RV W
II,MON, by Judge
UU88ELL A popularKubjecf.How is your time to make
money. Address, JOHN RUSSELL. Publisher. Portland. Me.

WA

"XT^FTTYY

tAug244w

m° THE WORKING CI.AMS.nmle or fernA ale. §60 a week guarantee i.
Respectable employment at home, day or
evening; no capital required;
full instructions and valuable
package of goods to Rtart
with sent free by mail. Address with 6 cent return
M. YOUNG & CO., 1G Court land
stomp.
St., New
York-

Aug244wt

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
For

(’ongliN, C*!d« nml llennenra.

TABLETS present
rpHESE
t ion with other efficient
•X

the Acid in cembinain a popular
form,
THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
ill 110 AT are immediately relieve* l and statements
arc constantly
sent to the proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.
for the Cure of all

remedies,

being

Camion.
Don't bo deceived by worthless imitations. Got
Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts nor
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y„
Sole agent for ttie U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

only Wells's

auglDQw__Portland, Me.
A

MONTH easily untie with Stencil

♦Ip-—IS-rxr;and Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular
ami Samples, IVee. S. M. Spencer,
Blattlebero, Vt.
augliMw

Agfiiis Wanted
Prof.

Fowler’s Great

for

HERE I

BU9II For
Npleuriiflly Illustrated Edition

for Agents.

A GENTS, we will pay you S40 per week in cash.
J A if you will engage with ns at once. Everything
Furnished ami expenses paid. Address
F. A. KIjIjM & CO., Charlotte. Hich.
aul9t4w
AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

GRANT

GREELEY

WILSON

BROWN

And the
■ ortrn it*.

leading men of all parties.

Over 40 Steel
Just the book wanted by the masses
everywhere.
Agents meet with wonderful success.
Send for Circular and secure
territory at once. Ad«& McCURDY, 274 Main Street
Springfield, Mass.
au 24-4w f

?y5GiEK

v

a

GREAT

New

the

EDW’D

They have a’so
Boxes'and Ba^s,

resumed

grinding

CENTRAL

putting

in

Pure Tabic and Dairy Salt,
Which will be sold at lowest Wholesale Prices.
A l1 Orders wi 1 be promptly attended to by leaving
at their Office.

(Hint, and excels all in i:i:al elegance a id low
prices, just OUT 528 pages, tinted paper, only $2.50,
easy worth $3.50. Is noitusT hit, sells quirt and fast.
Terms of this and our new Bibles, also,
Agents' Pocket
Companwn/.ee. Write to Ilnhhaj-ci Bros. Publisher*,
53 Washington at. Boston.
scp7f4w

136 A 138 Commercial 8t.
HEAD OF WIT

sepllcod2w

ELDERBERRIES

WANTED,
FOR

PoliticalJCompend. designed
completePresidential

for
voters of all parties.
Candidates, Cabinets, Constitution. Conventions, Platforms. Election
returns, Lett©- s or Acceptance, Census, othtr Statistical Tables, &c. Price $1.25; sells at sight; $10 to
$20
per day sasily made. Address F. C. BLISS
* CO
Hartford, Conn.
sep7t4w

Such
r

parties as

ldressP. O.

furnish them will please
Portland, Me. scpt2-d&w !

can

Box 1432

Fearing, Rodman
Agents lor

Co^,

&

Swift,

the sale ot

Lawrence & Old

Colony Duck,

AND

A

DAY u Agents, selling
Campaign
PlP-I-eJ Badges, for Ladies ami Gents as breast and
scarf-pins, gold plated witli photog’s o f President
Candidates. Samples mailed free for 30 cents.
McKay &
93 Coda- St N. Y.
sep4f4w

New

Bedford
Manufacturers

Cordage.
oi

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Are

HORACE GREELEY and FAMILY
An elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses, 22x28
Importers of
in
^ent by mail $l. also, Campaign
Goods, 1 silk Grant
Badge & 1 plated 25c, Sample latest styles Wedding Anchors, Wire Rope, Rnssia Bolt-Rope &
sards. Notes, &e. 25c. A. Demarest, Engraver 18*
Bunting.
Broadway, N. Y._
23 & 25 Commercial St., BOSTON,
sep4f4w

RIB L

ap23 2taw-6m

EjAJ^x^e!?XtePf^W
Pictorial
jin

connection with the
Bible the most complete
pub.U.L1 M. kj llishcd.
Prospec.us Free to Bihi*
Ageuts. WM. FLINT «fc CO. Springfield, Mass

4 GENTS
Sep4f4w

Registered

CARRIAGES,
NEW

AND

SECOND

HIND !

No. 16
un-

and

PORTLAND

jylStf

Prltirf,..^

afner. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and
irovided for by State taxation, and
paid hr tb«
itato Treasurer ill New York. There is
no cxmiim
or collecting and no tax deduction.
Present inciVht
siness is small and therefore
paid and must
easily
nahi so under the registration laws of
the State
Hands recommended for safety as well as
profitable
less, tearing ten ]>er cent interest, and sellinr at
•ates that give prospect of a profitable
in
irices. This is a good opportunity to convert
Gotumnent Bonds into those more
remnneratire Oilers and inquiries promptly attended to.
CHARIiEN M.
ae ii22 dll
39 Eicliange *t.,

re"

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Train* Due at Portland.

advance*

IIAWKE8,

Portland

Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire
A. dress LITTLEFIELD* WILSON, 0or
j ,*d Maple streets.
ja31eodtf
A

nr

.a

York
1

Parisian Gallery

trih,

JINF

Passenger

nigh?

TIIB

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal llavcn
Hurricane and Dix Islamic.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m.. and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, No .hport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Uocklaud for Union, Appleton and WauliTuesdays, Tnuisilays and Saturdays.
Ai Thomaston a’or St. George
daily.
At Wanen for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and
Whitefield, Mondays,
Wcdne'idays and Frdays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Waldoboro’, Washington,
6
and Ubevty dady.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Peniaquid, daily.
Trains daily aud freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

inqjton.

Jy20dtf_C.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
1874.

baggage cheeked.
SF-Freight traius between Portland aud Boston
daily.
Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street’.
•Accommodation.
{Fast Express.

Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
3.53 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 21, 1872.
jun21tf

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, A
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
ARRANGEMENT.

44th, 1874.

Fasseuger Gains leave Portland daljdi:T: rn"rr liy, for Portsmouth and Boston, (StinFwa' -'g^days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
-“”M., §9.10 A. M., {3.30 P.M., {4.15 P.
M., { 6.00 P. M.
tt

maa

Leave Boston for Portinouth and Portland at 77.30
A. M„ 78.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.UP. M., {6.00 P.
M. *8 JO P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M, {10.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M., t5.55 P. M., { 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. SI
I-eave Biddefonl for Portland at 8.00A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M.
‘Pullman s'eeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Ticket

Agency!

Office, 40 1-9 Exchange Street.
aU

tiincsL

wl5

_apCd«X:w

is4t

{Fast Express.
£F“The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.t0 A. M., and
3.30, P.M.
trains from PortLmd, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

Leave each port every

No

WedVy

TRAINS.

Freight for the West by tlie Penn. R. R., amf South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY & NAHPMON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.

jn23-ly

C U>wYRn

LIIS7E

WAIL

8TEAMERM

SAILING FOE LIVERPOOL.

Calling

at

HECLA, Tues. Sept. 24.
HKCTA. Tues. Oct. 29.
SAMARIA, Tues. Oct. 1.
embark at the Canard

Boston.

Cabin, $.80 &

Wharf,

East

$100 Gold, According to

Accommodation.

Steerage, $30
Currency

Steamers

appointed to sail

FRpM NEW YORK.
RUSSIA, Wed. Sept. 11.1 BATAVIA, Sat. Sept. 21.
ABYSSINIA. Sat. Sep
SCOTIA, Wed. Sept. 25.
CUBA, Wed. Sept,
|ALGERIA, Sat. Sept. 28.
Passage Money,''including tare from Boston to N York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage. $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional.

City.

stations at 5.50 P. M.
Passenger traius will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
aud South Pai is at 8.15 A M. aud 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Boom and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Express and Mail Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in yaluu(and that personal) unless notice is given, aud paid lor at the rate of
oue passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J.
Managing Director.
H. it AI LEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jungltf

BKYDGES,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
and nfler Monday, May 20th,
passenger trains Lave Portland
f-..-J or Rochester and Intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., anil 1.30 P. M..
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains fur Boston,
over Bostou & Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover aud Winuipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls anti Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way statious at
7.30 A. M., and t2 M.
The 7.50 train onnecting with down trains on Dover anti Winuipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Groat Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at ltochesler with trains front
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. .A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Sac* River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Sept. 19th,

810

B

on

The

JAIIEH ALEXANDER, Agent.
*

jnSdly

treatment
the
reproductive system, with remark* on marriage, and
the various causes ef the loss of manhood, with fulJ
iustructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive toork on the subject ever
jet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,
consequences

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Maee.
junl4dlyr

wagon.

TAKE
to
ated

for

medical compound called Amnmnl
Opwlchloc. aud 1 hereby notify all persons
mg or selling said article, that they
me

a

mik"

War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, J
Washington, D. C., August l, 1872.
)
Proposals arc invited for marking the graves in the
naiional cemeteries as required by law, to be addressed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

Proposals should state the price for each headstone,
inscribed and set at the head of the grave in
properly
each
national military cemetery.
Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The iMtnds required will be, in amount,
twenty (20)

per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All proposals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C in presence of bidders, and contract* will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of* the
samples ami
prices can be completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of graves
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, Ac., will l>e furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster
General,

Washington, D. G.
Envelopes containing injprosals,

to l>e indorsed
for headstones for national mOftarv cemeteries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster
M. C. MEIGS,
Washington, D..C.
Juartermasler General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A
ae2-d60t

‘•Proposals

General,

Wednesday

Friday Mornings at

‘

s-

e

'Snd at 5e„?el^Up.‘nM

o'clock, touch
at

Po,f

For further I'artieulars inquire of Ross &
sturd
vant, 1TO Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Genend Agent.
March 17th, 1872.

Portland,

apl7

and Haiti more and

Norfolk

D. C.

.Steamship

Washington,

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from

end

of Central Wharf,

Boston,
u for NORBALTIMORE.

Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p.
FOLK an.l
Steamships:—

—

Cant. W. A. Hallett.
{£“““* iatreence,”
Crane,"
Solomon

•»i//.«ni

Capt.
Howes.
.Y:7,rfr APP»*d" Capt. Winslow Lnretain!
"Btackstone," Cant. Geo. H. Hallott
I'/''.;",'!1 K‘"'r'n'' capt, Henry D. Foster.
McClellan, Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
i,»
*
^
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Pelenburg all t
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Fa. <f Ten a
Air Line to all
(wlnls In l irginia, Tennestee, Ala; and over the Seaboard ami Roa-

!? *2
d
lIVst'

j" -}orlh and .South

o

pl

e

es

0h>° >l'

'w“Wn«toB

Carolina
and

Through rates given to South and West,
l ine Passenger aecommoeal Ions.
1 are including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk $13.00.
line 48 hours; lo Baltimore $15, time 63
hours?
lor further information
apply to
K. SAMPSON,
Agent.
3-1 Central IVharf, Boston.
June-tl_

Waldoboro and Damariscotta !
•First

Trip April

20.

Steamer CHARLES
H O UH T 0.7, Alex Farnham
*HI Jeave Atlautlc
!vja*,cr»
j Wharf foot of India St., Portland
evrry Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.
.f
M., Tor Waldoboro, touching at Boothbay anti Round
Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for
Damariscotta
touching at Boothbay and Hodgadon’s Mills.
WaI',0'H)r°
ntK0AU
vTng’
YvL,eaTti
every Thursday
at6 A. M.,
and
T>amarlscotta every Monday
at y A.
***lt?r,H°diate landings, connecting
at Portland, and with the
Boston & V*8/011
Maine and Eastern Railroads,
arriving in
Portland in KeassOO for
passengers to take the afternoon train for Boston.
I hrnugh tickets sold at the offees of
Hie Boston A
Maine
Railroads, and on Uorel Bosten
Boots
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv^
other rovtc.
■

SiLJ thl«r

amljfsstera

Inquireor
HARRIS, ATWOOD it CO.,

any

H5

Portland, April 16.1872.

For Halifax, SovaScotim
DIRECT!
The

side-wheel Steamship

new

FALMOUTH,

pressly

built

ex-

the route, will leave
Atlantic Wharf
for

Every Friday,

at 6 P. W.,
for Halifax, direct.
close
Making
connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Trurc. New Glasgow
Pietou, and steamers for Prince Edward’s
Island also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey
& Co’s
3
Stages for Cape Brelen.
,eav«» Halifax «n TUESDAYS, at 9 P. M., on arrival of train from P. E. Ig.
lard ami stations on Nova Scotia
Railway
Cabin passage, including berth
«7 00

D*\

B,'co?L?"t,ir:lAUarmmwlbavrr”?,ion
J—ttf_JOHN

_

ifiaine

apply

J

*°

POKTE0US. Agent.

Steamship Co

NEW A RUAM.KIIKM'.

8EMI.WEEKI.Y

LINE

Stcanma Dirigo aiul Franconia
will, until farther notice, run as
follows:
; Leave OalFs Wharf, Portland.
ar.fi THURSn\V at
... 5
a P.
s'u
0V,°ry
M,,IN1)AY
DAY,
M., aufl
leave
ller :l* E. It New v,„v
eviry MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P
The Dlrlgo and Franconia are tilted
up with line
acinmmodationsfiir paasengem, making this the mfist
convenient and comfortable route lor
travelers
8
tween New York ami Maine.
lWnage in State Room *5. Meals extra.
*
to au,l from
vt
Jr*a.wle<1and
Quebec
Halifax, St.
ail parts ofMontreal,
John,
Maine Shinoe
are r«jaest«l to semi their
freight to tbe Steamers ns
the flays they leave Portland.
v or 'O'
If or Freight
Passage applv to
1IENUY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland

iT

be-

i,)-v

above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler containing 1200 feet ot heating sunace, built upon a
new principle, namely,<Aaf of
the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arrangement there is maintained three temperatures of
water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third compartment.
By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the iurnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney conic in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures ol
water.
While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

THE

NOW LANDING AND TO
J. La DURKT’S JUSTLY

82

T.OOK
HEAD

Quartrrs

Goods and Religious
Charts,
talk and linen thread. Best
ment inU.S. $100 to
$200
month
cleared. Apply at onceper
to D. L.

scwiRg
Assart?

_

F

OK

SET’ ^ ^“ioVw"'*

AGENTS

Clothing Cleansed.

COTTOX, Importers

a

Clothing for sale,
,AJr Se*?,,,Kl'h*nd
receive
and faithful

thmdersw111

prompt

amt

Agents,

Chatham street, Boston, Mass

jnnl4d3m

TEAS FREE.
A

full line of choice

TEAS!

Bonds.

UUVIV

CELEBRATED

SAI,A1> OIL
/’/l/.V CE 4

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same
heating surface in the
market, ami will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, ami we will back our guarantees with Gov-

«*re«ent
Given
A
Awny
to every New agent this monlh to
Ml! <»tf new ami beautiful Man of
U. S. and WORLD for 1872. Beat
selling map over published. Also
New Pictures, Cbafts of all
preeidential
Candidates, Campaien

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases

power.

The durability of this boiler is
greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to theuppercompartment.
We would esi*ecially call the attention of Railroad
men to the following facts, that while
running this
boiierwith coal or wood the sparks are
neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or
chimney,
which in ltselt is a most valuable
uevei
advantage,
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us
a call.
W. T. BROWN & CO., General
Agents,
dc!3
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

Yorakn“

M»y,-fi,y -AMKS’

stopping

Samples of which will be furnished

on

application.

PRIYCE & C'OTTON,
IMPOR1KRS Sc GRINDERS
OF

PURE

i>*j.mu!famhil,U

SPICES, &c.
St-’ Boston, Mass.

Notice to Fririids’^tud the Public
do not give
money to any
pLEASE
the Mount fort street A. M. E.

J-

or

tin y have
an20tf

a

one

In behalt

Church, unless
book signed by
JAMES H. MAT)ISON, Pastor.

•

•

Yrll FEEL WEAK AM) LANGUID
DOconsequence
of over exertion?

IN

Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rhett*
in al i*in, or
paint* of any kind ? try one of
Well*’
Iilachiuraprrail
Mlreiigibeuiug
Plaiteris

They will certainly cure.
They are arc composed of choice emollient gum a
made on tin* finest kid, of three different sizes, and
Sold by Druggists
ar«* worn with ease ami comfort.
Price 13. 20 and 30 cents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street,

F.

man

A.

N

LEAVITT,

manufacturer of

atten

Vai’ht & Bout

WILLIAM BROWN,

Awnings,

G4 Federal *f..
Near the l*ark

Sail*,

Verandah*.

TENTH AND EEAGh.
{IT- Canvas Signs, F’aga
(Awning Borden made

and
an l

lettered in the beat manner

2^-Wagon, Box and
TliurMioii’a

Tooth powder.
It in the b«*»t ttcnlriflcc known.

Bvory

IVnr!

and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 cents per battle.
F. C. WELLS * CO.,
192 Fulton Street, Now York.

Kohl by

Druggists

For

Sale.

GOOD Horse Power, suitable for Thrashing
Machine, at Brooks’ Bakery, (will be sold cheap
*>r easli) 79 Brackett street.
A

SCRIBNEMltDAN’^t’s
aul6d3w

will l«iv

State Rooms and meals extra.

OF

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

wlltiro ™rutl

By
Aug. 14th, 1872,

KUby,

C.

-————

Cross stre.t.

To Whom it may Concern.
NOTICE, that a patent has been granted

Steamer CITY OF RICH-

...

Sale.
3 spring Express Wagon, frame
bo.lv; weiglm
lbs: lmt little U3ed. One new
light open box
At No. 7

d2'r*_iy23e®_A. CIIASE.

R

Wharf, foot of State st.,
;eve™ Monilay, Wedncsdav ami
rblay Evenings, at IS o'clock,
.onimeiicing Monday, V2ndin»t.. for Bangor, (or us
far * Hie ko wlH iwrmit)
touching at Koeklaml,
'•‘“eolnvil e. Belfast. Sear.|iort,
Point, Bucksport. Winterpjrt and Hampden. Sandy
Returning, win leave Bangor every Monday,
and

Return Tickets on favorable term*
at Cunard Wharf, Jersey

on Great Britain
aud Ireland for £1
ami upwards. For Freight ami Cabin
passage apply
at-the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.

O

M^P-Caj't.
Railroad

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

t'n

ONE
<35

1j IN

per week.

CLanrt^n
kind*"?®11
an,d KoP^red at short notice,
d
AiJVe
i°v Roods dyed in thorough

HODttnOIV

Gen^,Agent.

_

N__Cf
trips

three

Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Liverpool,
or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
booked to all parts of the United State*.
Passengers
Drafts issued

uXi

& morIiE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce anil Cwcnernl l'oiuini»Nioii
merchant* have removed to Willin’ Block,
No. IOI
Commercial
Hired, Oue door
cant of T. II. Wcatoit & CoN.

-*‘*«

wil*,eavc Machiasport at l.jo

^Portland, May 15, 1872.
INSIDE

From

At Buxton Centre for West Bnxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newileld, Parsonstleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

REMOVAL!

oVlotk’

“»<* «t Bar Harbor from June
in addition to her usual
landings,

further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, or
CYRUS

Boston

Limington, daily.

urdays, returning alternate davs.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfleld,
dally.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.
decl6-tc

(lib

5

For

Passengers cnbark

ernment

On

Roekllnd

1.l!Ci fnn?

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
Tues. Sept 3. MALTA,
MALTA,
Tues. Oct. 8.
VAIPUS, Tues. Sept. 10. OLYMPUS, Tues. Oct. 15.
SI LERA, Tues Sept. 17
SIBERIA. Tues. Oct. 22.

follows:

at 7.S0 A. M. for
west. Stopping at
Soiuh Paris and at Island Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford
only.
Mail train .stopping at all stations) for Island
Pord, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.
Accommodation for South Paris aud iutermediate

CAPT. DEEMING,
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuondnv
Friday evening., at ten o'clock, fw
So. Wait Harbor
IdoTSedgwick,
iw"n
Dt wrt,) MUlbrldge, Jonesnort and
Maehluiiort.
n*»
4?™ nF wi e!IV0 Machiasport every Monday

Steamers appointed to sail

Er^Passengers

E W I 8 1* O N

will
and

For

of Anatomy, Boston,

Maehias.

The favorite Steamer

juyl6dtf

a new

TO

Desert and

L

Queenstown, Cork Hat.

g=Sr"" wil Pmienger train
Montreal, and tlio

--

tf

os

LI.YK

Summer Arranpemml.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.in.
From Piue Street Wharl, Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurnncc one half tho rate ol
sailing vessels.

all stations I o

__—

A. B. STUBBS, Agent

then

is lw

—to—

Monday, June 24th,

run as

in.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

Wharfage.

xYlilixYlSrOPElVTTU.TSnb

* after
■ggSaSSSBm0?
M!sf!®!!f!!|r«in» will

o’clock, p.

& Sat’d’y.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
OF

days.

Connections made at Kart port for St. Andrews
Kohhinrton, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connection* made at St. .John f r Digby, Annn>olis. Windsor, KentvIIle, Halifax, N. S., Frederu kton, Shediac, Amhetst, Charlottetown. P. E. 1., and
Stinunersidc, P. E. 1.
(Tlr Freight received on days of sailing unl’l 4

STURDIVANT,

CHASE,

ALTIiR.tTIOiV

.j

same

inrteafl of

Steamship Line.

OFFICE

P.S.JtP. Division.

O" “ml after
MONDAY, July
i»t, tile Steamer, of International Line will leave
ltallruod Wbarl
mot ot Statu St.,
every Monday,
''
an.l Friday, at 6.00 u
nwtay
1
,,
in., for hastport
and St John.
Returning will leave St. »Iol and Eagtport on the

2.JJ1®

PHIL A DELPHIA

Mail train.

Jc21tf__Supt.

ABRAN GEMENT

TIIKEE TRIES PER WEEK !

-5th to

-AXD—

{Accommodation train.

F.

Cnlai* and Ni. John, Digby
Windsor and Halifax.

tSXFSXtXgSSSPat
*11.1

BOSTON

morning.
§

international .steamship CO.
UnMtpori,

Mt.

£jr*Reliablo information clicerfuliy furnished at

Portland

June

V..
Agem
JK., General Agent.rneh unt

IXNIDK

W. I>. LITTLE & CO.

Direct rail route to Wiseasset, New

SUMMER

U
D. COYIil!

w

**■

Travelers for
CALIFORNIA
the West, Month and Norihthrough Tickets
brst mail tuoHt reliable
"by
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any j>oiiit desired, at the lowest rates, at the old
aud reliable Union Ticket Agency of

KNOX X LINCOLN RAILROAD.

1 Mondays,

low rates.

~—_

arriving

Arrangement, July 1st,

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCSPTID)
A.T 7 O’CLOCK T*. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Bouton, name
days at 5 P. M. Fare t$l.r»0. Freight taken at

Juii25

ODD

p.

For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. m.
train for Dexter,
at Dexter at 6:50 a. m
At
8 o’clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake
where you take steamer for Mt.
arrivin'* at
Kineo,
5:30 ii. m. Passengers can by
at
stopping over
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take sta"e
next morning.
For Dover and
Foxjroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Offlce for
Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare #8.00; and to Halifax #12.00.
J. M. LUNT. General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf

OF THE

just published
edition of his lectures,
HAScontaining
most, valuable information
the
and
of diseases of

causes,

AT

a. m.

v

ATLANTIC

PROCURE TICKETS

in.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawomkeag, Bangor, Skowhcgan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Keadtield. Bath
ami Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &c.. 1:25

Dr. It. J. JOUKDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

MONDAY,

Running as follows, until furtlior notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl at., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s islands at 9 and 104 A. M. and
2 and 3J P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
0* A. M.. and 21 P. x\l.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
II. 15 A. M, and 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated by applying
to the Captain on board.
Jel3ti

m.

FARRAR.

IS Portland Street

Islands.

Matta-

wamkeag at 1:00 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta 5:25

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

BONDS.
City and County Bonds registered
MISSOURI
der the laws passed at last session of the

Tu&F

ROBERT

Municipal

John,

WHICH

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

Pa.__sep6t4w

i campaign handbook
Agents
Axn Citizen’s Manual.
Wanted.J
A full and

GERY’S WHARF,

RIPE

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for tli© best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published,
will be »ent free of charge toany book
agent. It contains nearly 500 lire Scripture
illustrations, and
are
with
agents
unprecedented success.
meeting
Address, stating experience, e+c. and we will show
you wlmt our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pliila.

RAILROAD.

Readtiold, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor,

Having commodious Cabin ami Slat,: Koom accommodation., will run alternately, leaving

to

Peak’s and Cnshing’s Islands,

&c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and
day
cars on this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7 :00 a. in.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,

aa

and

by applying
jc22dlf

RROOKM

may obtain
U-j—jX'JweNt,
the

______AiranScment of Trains,
P:?T:?r??????!!lComineiicmg July 22 pS*55355S*5SiB

SUMMER

BURG IN & CO., are now prepared to
take CORN Horn Elevator, or Storehouse, or
and
GRIND, BOLT and CRACK, and reWharves,
turn prompt'y to Wha f. at
very low pi ice.

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

Work

Oil Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. aul9Mw
Rare Chance

1

Falmouth Mills.

Because it is (ho most fascinating and popular" book

Druggists

1

H.

in

tlrman. Sold by
and Dealers In

D. H. BLANCHARD, nppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-ti
Bangor, Me.

Commencing .Houiiay,

Proposals

Wanted.

To freight Coal
Philadelphia to

juylOtlw

genuine Farina
>*^Coiognc Water, and la

Custom House examinat on.
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of tbe Companies agents in New
Engl ml.

ami

Knllnn Sfrnpf V/nv Vnrir

Sewing Silk and Linen
Ageuts’ Headquarters.
Pub. Concord,N. H..
Ami Boston, Mass.

running

--,

Commissioners’ Notice
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
and exa nine the claim of the creditors against

1’1

be made

the

rolling stock,

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. StaPr«!M?|M?Stiou, Portland, for Boston. *6.15, *9.10
225 large pages, full of the best Strauss Music.
M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00{ (express) P.M.
““-““
Price $2.50.
Returning *7.30, tH.30 A. M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00{ (express) P. M
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. M.
PILGRIM’S HARP.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R R
A i»erfect Multum. in Parvo. Very large number of
Junction, 6.15* A. M,, 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* A M
the best tunes for Social Religiuos Meetings. Price, I
60 cents.
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Mil.oo and Uniop, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 0.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
The above books sent, post-paid, for the retai1 I
time
to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
with
the exception of The Standard, speciprice,
York, the South and tbe West, n.to* A. M. train conmen copies
f which will be mailed fnost-paid) for
nects
with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route ami Sound
the present, for $1.25.
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P M
train wlOi the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
or Springtield line.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
The above traius leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
w38
tc
eept 14d&w2w dW&S
purchased

1

For

con-

subject

Summer

Gems of Strauss.

May 23, 1872.

Special arrangements
Capt.

can

the

Fre^ht

For
in

To load Lumber at Portland, BaDand
gor, Machias, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
j
Also, To load Coni, at Pictou,Liugan. and Port | JOUVEN’8 INODOROUS KID GLOVE
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
CLEANER.
and St. John, N. B.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any
I
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
BIRD, PERKINS A JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
Sold by r nggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
I Price 25 cents per boftle.
jy29-o3mo
F. C. WELLS & CO.,

We will send a handsome Prospectus of onr New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 51)0 line
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

7*?^.'

STANDARD

A

A

BOOKS.

WHYSPEND

soli

the di'lieutc

Richmond, Me.

BEST MUSIC

Kldta'.

and Southwest!

change

Let all the Sabbath Schools try it. It’s Sparkling
Gems of Songs will be appreciate! by every child
Price, 35 cents.

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

Free to Book Agents.

COT/'t

SPRINGER,

sept 5-7-9 11

Vessels

GRANT &• WILNON andGKKELY & BROWN CHARTS
»Just what people will bny. Also, Best New
Knglnnd Township Hap, World at ouc
View,” and our Ova! Steel Engraving. New
Button Hole Cutter and
at once
I>. L. GUERNSEY.
G-4w
Aug

Wanted,

IMMEDIATELY.

A

aug5t4tv

Thread.

Vessels

yrovea

NEW
TURBINE
suiierior to all others. It gave
a higher perceutage than
any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Price List by
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

tlj?^\./\/wauted now,to

between the

au28tf

N. F. B U R N H A M, S

lUllt/t/t

Saturday afterboon, 31st August,

Records of Tests

I.owell, Naas.,

st., up stairs.

BUSINESS !

The most popular medicine fir nervous
troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invlgorator.
For sale by all
druggists. Price One Dollar.
V

91 Middle

Wanted.

~DEAAF£ESS

TNZA
111

WILL CURE

Chorister’s List

eannot be questioned. In bjauty and
variety of music unsurqassed. It should be a familiar
friend in every Choir, Convention, and Singing Class!
Price $1.50; $13.50 per dozen.

same

sepl0d3t*

good Tiu-Plat* and Sheet-Tron Worker at
NUTTER BROS. A CO.,
29 Market Square.
sep2dtf

Campaign Book

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address
Goodapccd’a Empire Publishing House,
_107 Liberty street, New York. aug5-t4w

Press office, an
of money; whoever will leave

Press office will be rewaided.

at
FIRST-CLASS CootA.Makers,
S. FERNALD’S,

ON

kwW-'Wall

including the
CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
and is making ilie best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
to

MAINE

10H»

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
Will leave the eml of Custom House Wharf rinilv for
Evergreen Landing, touching at June,”
on
ami after June 2atu, 672,at 8.45 and 10-15 a m aim
uh.)
I. 45and 3.15 P. M.
leave
Evergreen
Returning
Landing at 11.fo A M
and 5 P. M, and Jones’ Landing at 9.oo and 11 15 a*
M., and 2.U0 and 5.15P. M.
Fare down ami back 25 cents, children half price.

Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,
Jiifi-IIrllfftiLastlc, and
ltockland.
f^^^j^^uWarren
No
of cars between

success

Eating
Account Book,

wanted"

GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

1495,
Portland.

A

Agents Wauted
For

Its

Blacksmith Wanted !
BLACKSMITH to work on Mill work, as second hand, wanted by
BERLIN MILLS CO.
sepl0d3t*

SECRET*

JOLLY FRIEND’S

THE

Lost.
afternoon, between Cole’s

at the

AND

NEWEST

BOX

seplO-

are otherwise in great
or contagious diseases.

or

THE

BOX 1585.

wagon.

wen

b? frequently
i1pei,sJ,0!1i1
feet health
you

by buying via

STEAMERS
and
.HO.XTBEAI.,

mtkamer

SUMMER

each Ticket

on

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St.

advertiser lias the ownership and control oi
the manufacture and sale of a highly successful
and we’l-known class of machinery, which has been
constantly in the market for the last thirty years,
and has also been manufactured and in successful oj>e'aiion in Chicago during the last live years. The
mr bines main actured stand at the very head ol
their class, so lar as excellence and reputation art
concerned, end are wed-known in every village and
city in the United States, and sales are only limited
by facilities for mpnufacturing. The business of the
present manufr.to'y for the year 1872, will exceed
$150,000. By the addition of a limited amount 1
capital, its business can be increased 50 to 100 i*er
and
it
can
be
made
cent,
to
a
pay
gross
profit of f.O to 75 per
cent.
The
business is old and firmly established, having Leen
done by th advertiser over twenty years—has
been thoroughly and expensively advertised—and is
equal to the best of its kind in "this country. It is
easily managed, and but little subject to ordinary
mercantile losses, and one which must keep pace
with the growing We;t.
The advertiser desires to increase its capital to an
amount sufficient to purchase the real estate and
erect thereon suitable buildings in some central portion of the city and thus save a large percentage on
present cost of manufacture, and be prepared for a
steady and constant increase of business.
Capitalists, or those desirous of making an entirely
safe and profitable investment can rarely find so good
an opportunity ai is here offered.
Full information
given. First-class references given and required.
Address “MANUFACTNKER,” care Cook, Coburn
Si Co., Chicago, 111.
sel4-eodlw

Address

YOUNG Man to work in Store and drive Store

rtns'ry Organ* ?
Jr
liet oi

St.-tcm in

understands double

'wanted^

wrakneaa of the Intratines?

nriXmma,^nro0fftheSw™arrh0ea
irrita"°n

who

one

scplO -3t

A

$4

WT~nT*IK superior sea-001* 0

NlmmlnalCompanr.

he STE^MRR GAZELLE,
Capt. C. F. Samis, will commence
lie trips to

WEST !

can save

Halifax,

Teacher’s and

FOR BOSTON.

_

augl5-dtf

OF THE

Extract of Jurubeba

skin

be consulted person-

TO C APITALISTS.

W ANTED

retains all tlie medicinal virtues
i>ecnllar to tlie plant
and must be taken as a
permanent curative agent.
Vm thrrr want of action in
your Liver &
Spleen? t nless relieved at once, the blood becomes

impure by deleterious socretious, producing scrofulous or

You

3

by
Paris,

Dr. Wells

consulting

the chief

of the

by mail.

ally^

LADY Assistant. Bookkeeper, one who lias liaii
and can bring good references,
at
WHEELER & WILSON ROOMS,
1G3 Middle St.
septl3if

Hallock, who is
Institute, can

Dr.

physician

BOARD

a

who lias had

Mass.

Wanted.

A

GO

THE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid
dition, is fully supplied with first-class

Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HALgreater success In the treatment
of diseases which are described in this work than
I*erhaps ever fell to the lot of mortal man. It trea' s
on Lost Manhood' Nervous and General Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HALLOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston

LOCK,

For Peaks’ Island.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
ti
Portlaud, Sept 13, 1672..

points

SELLOR.

and unfurnished room for a gentleman
and wife, ia a location within five miuuteB walk
of City Ha'l. Address stating terms,
C. H. L., P. O. Box 1590.
sepl3-lw*

sep12-tf

It is not a physic which
may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the flrat few do
es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred
diseases to
aid in weakemngthe
invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a moM powerful Tonic and
ai.em.'ve, pronounced so
the leading medical
authorities of London and
and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wonderful remedial results.

The 12.30 p. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine E. R’s., and the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Boston.
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. It. It.

West, Northwest

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

References

A experience

3rd Vice-Pre*’t.

A NEW

Found.

Wanted

HAWLETT,

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dim-codllm&w6w

1872.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Solti at wholesale by
Phillip. A- Co., ami J. V'. Perkin. & Co.
jnl*13m

NTACSJRM

Connect daily with 1.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls. Porter, Freedom, Denmark. Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.

T° Cnnniln. Detroit,
t'hirngo, Magiunw,
Mt. Paul. Mult l.akr
City, Denver,
Muu Franei.ro, and all

MUNGER, Correspondent,

STEAMERS.

EXPRESS,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
-»• 11 CHAPMAN, S.-errlary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,

MILES Southeast of Cape. Elisabeth, by Sch
Ml' City Point, one dory.
Owner can have the
same by calling at C. P. Ingraham’s, 18 Commercial
wharf and [laying charges on same.
Portland, Sept. 13th, 1872.
sepl42w*

A

P. M.
P. M.
1.15
5.25
12.30
3.35
Trains will be Freight

STEAMERS.

PraU’a ■■lauil

16th, and
will run

The 7.15 an.l 6 30 a. m.
with
passenger cars attached.
Steamer “Sebago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton,
II irrison, and Waterford.

$14,800,812 37

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Co., Proprietors,

Maine.

KUCI1 AS

A

of light stations

•>

sell

All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the orgauic laws,)
prevalent to the American ladies vield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker*Bitters.

—“-A. M.
Leave Portland,
7.15
Leave N. Conway, 6.30

next.

*•

sver

STANDARD COALS

FVAIVS

less,

state, aj.proved February 18, 1871, amended by an
ict, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
nid forty-nine of the private law’s of one thousand
ught hundred seventy-one. relating to light houses,”
tpproved February 20, 1872, as may be requisite to
!<*nvey t o said United States a good and absolute title
o the aforesaid tract of
land, and the right of way
hereto, against all persons whatsoever, and so will

hand

we

acres more or

•reposed purchase.
And this applicant further prays, that at the time
qucilicd in said notice, a jury may be empannelled
in the manner now provided bylaw, to assess the
I'lilue of said lands at tbeir fair value market
value,
ind all damages sustained by the owner of tlie lands
*o appropriated by reason of such
and
appropriation;
hat such other and further proceedings
may be bad
n pursuance oftlie provisions of an act of the
State
if Maine entitled “An act for the
relinquishment to
he United States in certain
cases, of title to lands for

—

and which
In this

much relieved.

or

Difficult Breathing, Pain in tlic Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

as

Thompson,

COAL,

A U of the purest quality
as can be bought in any

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster-

and that the mat

That the owner of said tract of land is
supposed
and believed to be one George C.
a resident of said Cape Elizabeth, ami capable of
conveying tlie same tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from disagreement in regard to price or from some other cause to this applicant and to the said United States unknown, hath*
refused ami still does refuse to convoy said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United
Slates.
Wherefore this
applicant respectfully prays
four Honor, to order notice of this application to be
mblished iu some newspaper in Portland, nearest
<» where said tract of laud
lies, once in each week for
he space of four months, which notice shall cpnain an accurate description of the said tract of land
ogether w’ith the name of the Biipi*osed owner, and
ilia 11 require all i»cTsons interested in said lands to
mine forward on a day to be specified in said
notice,
ind file tbeir objections, if any they shall have, to the

’217
386’,739
’274*345 *01

of Assets,

JOHN W.

Rheumatism. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicino.

recently

>

on

Nervous

ily relieved.

rue

Maine, bounded and described

2 033 075 18

T,
J.D.
JONES, Presiaent.
w. li. H. MOORE, 2nd \ ice-Pra’t.

remedy.
Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speed-

a sure

ics cured

follows:—
Beginning at the sea shore on the division line between the land lwjlouging to
C. Thompson,
George
and the land
bought by tbe United States of
Amorica, of Asa T. Webster, tlienc© by said division
line West fifty-two rods and five links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two w ritten in said
George C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cnmberland Registry of Deeds, Boook 21C, page 405); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and thirty feet;
tlicnce North sixty-eight, degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in Ship
Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
tlie point where the Northerly boundary ot said
Tliompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and
southerly to the

of LflkiiH Vnlloy Franklin
C1ARGO
C'oal just received and for Hale by the subscribAl»)
ers.

Bitters

Webb, Attorney of the
America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honorable Attorney
General of said United States,
respectfully represents that tlie said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated in
tlie town of Cai*e Elizabeth, within tbe limits of the

FRANKLIN COAL!
mi

Bladder and Urinary Derangement inOne bottle will convince the most

April

WoriUH expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the letter
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent than is generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker

MAINE.

poiut begun at,containing thirteen
together with right of way thereto.

TDDD REWARD is
I V/\T offered for a
better REMEDY than ADAMA dam son ,s SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH
Adamson’s BALSAM, for the cure of Colds,
Adamson’s Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup,
Adamson’s Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs,
Adamson’s Asthma, Whooping Cough, and
Adamson’s all diseases of a like nature.
Adamson’s More than 35000 bottles sold and
Adamson's not a failure yet.
Adamsou’s The following are a few of tho
Adamsou’s names of those who have used Balsam
Adamson’s this Remedy;—Mrs. Gov. Cony; Balsam
Adamson’s Mrs.Hon. .Tames W. Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson's Anson P. Morrill,
Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adamson’s Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang; Balsam
Adamson’s Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Balsam
Adamson’s Augusta: Rev. Dr. Torsev. of Balsam
Adamson’s Kent’s Hill; Rev. Dr. Iiicker; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. E. E.Martin; liev. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Penney; Rev. (A W. Qiiinbv; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. Win. A. Drew; Rev. H. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Wood ;Col. F. M. Drew, Sec’v of Balsam
Adamson’s StatejIIon. J. T. Woodard,State Ba’sam
Adam son.s Librarian! Col. Geo. W. Stanley, Balsam
Adamson's President First Nat. Bank; SW. Balsam
Adamson’s Lane, See. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson’s Alden, and 10,000 others toonn- Balssm
Adsainon’s merous to mention. Price 35 Balsam
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale by Balsam
Adamson’s all Drnggistsaud Medicine Deal- Balsam
Adamson’s ers. Sample bottle and Clreu- Balsam
Adamson’s lars fre«'. F. W. KINSMAN. Balsam
Adamson.s Proprietor, Augnsta. Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
Adamson s W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam
Adamson 8 W. Whinnle & Co.. Wholesale Balsam
Adamson’s and Retail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson s 1>EN ,t CO., Bangor, Agents Balsam
Adamson’s for Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle.
ag3-eod3m

FRANKLIN

Kidney,

undersigned, Nathan
njlHE
JL
United States of

State of

$5 41*> 777 51
$7 446 452 69

variably cured.

Attest._

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

Adamson,8

are

December, 1871,

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
iegal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of
1868, will l>e redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
leMl representatives, on and after
Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease, llie certificates to be produced
at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which
were issued (in red sciin) for gold
premiums; such payniwnt of interest ami redemption will be in gold.
A «ividc-«id of
orly Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of
J

skeptical.

To tlir Honorable Charlrs W, Walton.one
of tho Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court of the Nlalc of Maine.

Balsam

'WHEN

bottle.

application

Balsam

SUFFERING

once.

iujj

era of fact therein
and that the said application contains an accurate description of tho lauds proposed
tot>© lie purchased, together with the names of all
kn *wn or supposed owners of said lands, it
is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all jtersons interes.c I iu tbe lands therein described. and especially to Ben.! am hi B.
Dyer, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supvenic Judicial Court iu
Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on
Thursday, the seventeenth day of October. A. D., 1872, at IU ‘o’clock in
Hit; forenoon, and file heir objections, if
any they
shall have to the uroiiosed purchase by said United
States of said hums, bv publication of a true and attested copy of tlie same application and of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspai*er published iu Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to bo on
Mondav, tlie
fourteenth day cf October next.
Dated at Portland, in tbe county of
Cumberland,
the seventeen thdav of June, A. I>., 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of
and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.

forth

1871. to 31st

Mortgages,

Total Amount

Heart Burn. Liver Complaint, and

Eruptions. Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, burst
through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the

Cumberland, ss. :
Upon the foregoing apiilicasiou l>y Nathan Weld).
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been made to appear to me. that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized agent of sahl United Scales to

Balsam

U

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

cu***d at

Maine.

Balsam

Herbs which almost iuvaria-

Apjietite cured by taking a few bottles.
IjRMMiturie, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

Nathan webb,
Attorney of the United States for the District cf

Balsam
Balsam

R.

Adamson's
Adamson’s

l>y*pc pain,
Loss of

Honorable C’harlr* W. Walton
of Ihe JsMlireH of the Supreme Judi-

make the same,

New York.

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor
upon Fire Risks i.isconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st
1871, to 31st Dccombcr, 1871,
$5,375,793 24
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,980 C3Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz:United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*Lor Stocks,
$8,143,240 00
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
3 379 050 00
Real Estate and Bonds and
500 00
notes and claims due the
Interest, and
estimated at
41
Company,
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
2 405 937 95
Cash in Bank.

oly cure the following complaints;—

And this applicant further piays that at the time
iu said notice, a jury may be empannelled,
in the manner now provided by law, to assess tbe
value of said lands at tlieir fair market
value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings may be had,
in uursuauco of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“f >r sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18.1871. Amended
l»y an act entitlen,“an act to amend chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
‘thousand eight hundred and seventy-one,
relating
“to light houses.” Appiovei February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to said United States, a
and
absolute title to the aforesaid tract of Ian l,
go<*d
an i t he right of way thereto
against all persons whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the countv of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of Juno, A. D..
*
1872.

Drug Stores.
"WHY

Extracts of Roots and

specified

set

William,

Premiums,

sundry

JOSEPH F. WIGHT.
A. D. 1872.
uul4dlaw3wW

STATE OF

further
¥?ff|?Sf????|fluntil
is follows:

January,

ai*L.

[iui

to All.

■<''
If I I,VV Eh
■

Total niuount of Marine

LightHou.se,

He turned, as it smote through his
dulling ears;
The* r wild eyes met—and the cart drove on.
So Mother Michaud, after nine
long years,
Looked into the face of her
youngest sou.

At all the

January,
January, 1871,

bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at
point on the southerly side of the road 1ending to
tlie Portland Head
eleven hundred met
from the county road known as the shore road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet tc a stone wall,
being
the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore; thence northeasterly by theaca-shore to land
now owned by the Uni.ed States and occupied by the
Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hundred and forty feet to the point begun at, containing
nine acres more or less, together with the right of
way thereto.
That the sole owner of said tract of land is supposed and believed to lie, one Benjamin B. Dyer, a
resident of said Cai>e Elizabeth, and callable of conveying the same tract to the said United States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
price or from some oilier cause to this applicant, and
to the said United Slates unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
tins applicant respectfully prajs your Honor to
order notice of this application to be published in
some newspajier in Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, once in each week for the space of
four months, which notice shall coutain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
t he name of the supposed owner, and shall
require
all iarsons interested in said lands to come forward
on a day to be specified in said
notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proposed

Full overhead as the cart went by—
A:1 her soul in that s raining gaze,
All her strength in that maddened
cry.

Comer of

On ami after Monday, Sept.
notice, trains

___

tlie Charter oftho Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st

a

Forward she sprang, in the torrh-liglit blaze

Tli« Trustees, in Conformity to
the 31st day of December, 1871.

on

represents that the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery ami fort, a
certain tract of land situated iu tlie town of Ca;*e
Elisabeth, within the limbs of the State of Maine,

Finds him, to lose hi n at lnsl—like this!
Chained like a wolf, with these wolfish eyes!
Dead with never a mother's i.iss,
Ere you low moon drops out of the skies!

STREET,

WALL

TIME.

OF

CHANGE

1844.)

IN

OGDENSBURG B. R.

PORTLAND &

-----

Maine, being thereto authoiized, by tlie Honorable
Attoruey General of said United States, respectfully

The heads cawed over the doorway there
Grin into view for a moment plain,
Mocking the mute, bewildered stare
Of the mother who finds her son again.

Samples

51

riUIK undersigned, Nadian Webb, Attorney of the
A United Slates of America, for the District of

sueen,

Free

(ORGANIZED

a cer-

Ihe

one

Under the flare of the fitful lamp
Held high in the cart that rolls between.

Cowardly Attempt

of

cial Court of Ihe Slate of Maine.

Clatters the street to the soldier’s tramp,

tile,

Co.,

estate, to present and prove their claims; that they
will be in session for the purpose of receiving said
el ilms and proof sustaining them, at the Post Office,
at Stevens’ Plains on the first Saturdays of October
and December, A. D., 1872, from one to five P. M. of
each of the before mentioned days.
EDWARD P. BRIGGS,
DAVID TORREV,
Commissioners.
sep6-d3w
Deering, September, 5tli, 1872.

dim,

Lonely

on

D. B. Ricker &

THE

Nine long years had come and gone,
Nine long years since the April day
When unto ihe mist of the early dawn

File

style of

or

RAILROADS.

A T LA NT1C
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Commissioners’ Notice.
Subscribers hereby give notice that they have
been appointed by the Hon. John A. Waterman,
Judge of the Probate Court, commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of David
W. Richardson, late of Deering, in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, except those of the Administrator; that six months from the sixteenth day of July, A. D., 1872, are allowed to the creditors of said

Far over the darkling hills to find
The face of her youngest son again.

echoed before to his

and

piece

Portland, Aug. 9th,

But Mother Michaud had left behind
The sun aud scent of her native plain,

a

name

r

iiarcel of land situated in said Westbrook, and bounded as iollows, viz: Beginning on the
road
County
leading from Portland to Gray Corner,
northwest of land owned bv
George Frost, and running northwest on said road eight mis; thence northeast twenty rods; thence
southeasterly on a line parallel with saW County road to the land of said Frost;
thence southwest on the line of said Frost land to
the first bound, cont aining one acre more or less, with
the buildings thereon; being the same premises conveyed to Baid Howes bv Robert Leighton by warrantee deed, dated September 15, A. D.. 1864, and recorded iu Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 329. Page
146. Which said mortgage from Howes to B. D. Ricker & Co. was recorded in said Registry of Deeds,
Book 374 Page 474: which said mortgage wason the 1st
day of Aug., A. D. 1870, by said David B. Ricker and
Jonathan Eastman duly assigned to Joseph F. Wight,
the subscriber, of Newton, in the County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, who is now
the holder and owner thereof, said assignment being
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 378, Page 345. And whereas, the condition contained in said mortgage has been broken, by reason
whereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.

Still far and faint in the twilight swoon,
Where dark and dawning at struggle meet,
Like her own pale shadow, the waning moon
Hung lonely over the lonely street.

He melted,

MISCELLANEOUS

of Foreclosure.
of Westbrook,
Y*7TJEREAS. ELIJAH L. HOWES,
if
Cumberland County, and State of Maine, on
the fifth day of May, A. D., 1379, made and executed
a mortgage of that date to David B. Ricker and Jonathan Eastman, both of Portland, iu said Countv of
Cumberland, co-partners, doing business under‘the
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Mother Midland.
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